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CLERICAL. was held in Mr. Amy's beautiful grove, 

which was thronged throughout the day 
by visitors from all sections of the adjoin
ing country. Amongst the clergy present 
were, besides Father Brunet, Father 
Ferreri, of Vinton,Father Sheehy, Osceola, 
Father Agucl, Aylmer, Father Lemoyne, 
Gower Point, and Father Cole, Ottawa. 
One of the principal features of the picnic 
was the voting for a magnificent lady’s 
Bold watch, presented by the Rev. Father 
Brunet. The candidates were Mrs. C. P. 
Roney, Portage Du Fort ; and Miss Mer
leau. Bryson. The friends of both ladies 
worked with genuine earnestness, but 
Mrs. Roney took the lead from the begin
ning and maintained it to the very close, 
when she was declared the winner of the 
coveted prize by a majority of nearly 
three thousand. The numbers at the close 
of the poll were Mrs. C. P. Roney 4,903, 
Miss Merleau 2,193. The total amount 
realized Jjy the picnic must have been 
about #700, a very handsome figure 
indeed when we consider the many calls of 
late made on the Catholics of Pontiac. 
The day’s festivities terminated with a 
grand dramatic and musical entertain
ment in the evening in the town hall of 
Portage du Fort. The hall was crowded 
to the doors by a most appreciative audi
ence. The ladies and gentlemen who sus
tained the various roles in the entertain
ment acquitted themselves with skill and 
distinction. The 20th of September will 
long be remembered (in Portage du Fort 
as one of its brightest days. We congratu
late Father Brunet on the success of his 
elforts to reduce his church debt.

VINTON.
^ About sixteen miles from Portage du 

Fort is Vinton, likewise in the township 
of Litchfield. Father Ferreri, the good pas
tor of Vinton, is now engaged in making 
much needed improvements on his pres
bytery, and contemplates, we believe, the 
erection, at an early date, of a fine 
church. The C. P. Railway has already 
very materially developed the resources 
of the Upper Ottawa country. Every vil
lage and hamlet along the line has, since 
its construction, experienced an activity 
in trade never before known. Three miles 
from the C. P. railway line is the prettily 
situated village of Osceola, in the town
ship of Bromley, North Renfrew. There 
is in Osceola a substantial frame church 
and a large well built presbytery. The 
Rev. Father Sheehy, the pastor of 
Osceola, is unremitting in his promotion 
of the best interests of his people, who in 
turn assist him cheerfully in all his pro
jects. In the matter of schools especially 
Osceola is in a flourishing condition. Be
sides that of Osceola there is another par
ish church in Bromley, at Douglas. The 
mission of Douglas is in charge of the 
Rev. Father Marion, a devoted friend of 
Catholic education and an earnest advo
cate of temperance, in both of which 
causes he has already accomplished great 
good. The writer had the pleasure of be
ing lately conducted by the rev. gentle
man over one of the colonization roads 
now in course of construction in his 
tion of the country. Mr. Patrick Conway, 
the goverjinent contractor for the road, 
deserves credit for the work he has done. 
The writer begs to return him thanks for 
his kindness.

of St. Thomas, with Miss. A. McKeon of 
Raleigh and Mr. O’llagan of Chatham 
were the chief shareholders un the con
cert programme

Mr. Thibadeau has been chosen finan
cial Secy, of the Chatham branch of the 
C. M. B. A. in the place of Mr. Marentette 
who recently left our town.

Father William preached last Sunday 
evening to a large congregation on the 
Sacrament of Extreme Unction.

<•than the other Malgaaian castes, and pro
bably it is to this vigor of character that 
we owe the success of our little Christian 
congregation. There is amongst 
something even of a chivalrous character, 
which you might seek in vain in other 
quarters. Here is a proof of it.

“One day, there came people asking 
to found another post to the east of 
Imerimandroso, and my catechumens said | 
to me that it was not suitable that 1 
should go there alone, that they would 
form a guard of honor. Ou the whole, 
their notion appeared to me not to be had; 
the bird-catcher makes use of the birds in 
the cage to attract the wild oues into his 
nets. 1 therefore accepted the offer they 
made, and on the day appointed, forty- 
five

which pervaded the whole neighborhood. 
The wives and the children of my five 
chiefs were to be sold; they themselves 
were to be put in chains, etc. On the 
same day, Tuesday, they sought me out; 
they were more dead than alive, and they 
begged of me to interfere in their behalf. 
1 tried to inspire them with courage; 1 
told them I thought the time had not 
come for me to act; that Rainimaliaravo 
calling for them, they ought to go, to 
know what lie wished; and that, if it 
w.rt a qmention of r«.li|.iun, wo worn 
there to sustain them. In spite ui nil 
my arguments, they persisted that I 
should write to the prime minister. I 
consulted Father Jouen, who told me to 
satisfy their wishes, and it was in the fol
lowing terms I did so.

“I commenced by olfering the respectful 
homage of all the members of the Mission 
to the queen and her prime minister.

Then, addressing the letter, I said :
‘“The inhabitants of 1 merimsndroso 

have called on us to instruct them in relig
ion and to build a church; we inform you 
of this request; be good enough to tell the 
queen. We shall teach religion and shall 
build a church, and we inform the queen 
of these proceedings, that no obstacle may 
be placed in our way.’

‘ These few curt words seemed to us 
sufiicient to disperse the storm ; if we had 
gone further, we might have been 
sidered as aggressors, seeing that Raini- 
maharavo had not as yet given any explan
ation.

“On the morrow, the reply of the prime 
minister came to hand : in substance it 
said that we might freely teach our holy 
religion. The reply calmed all minds for 
a time, and the 14th August, the eve of 
the Assumption, I set out for iuieriraand- 
roao; next morning, under the auspices of 
Mary crowned with glory, I said Mass for 
the first time; the house of the chief him
self served for a chapel. But all was not 
concluded by doing this; it was painful to 
llainimaharavo to give up the game, lie 
found means to gather the chiefs about 
him, and without directly letting himself 
in opposition to the teaching of Catho
licity, he managed to disturb their minds 
to such an extent, that even now they 
waver between two opinions, or lather 
they lean to that of llainimaharavo, going 
regularly to the Protestant house of 
ship, and appearing seldom at the church.
I at one time even feared that the policy 
of the chiefs would destroy the good 
which was being done; but Almighty Uud 
interfered, and we were able to go

“Meanwhile, everything was not ended, 
or rather everything remained to be done. 
I bad rented two houses, one belonging to 
the chief -vhich 1 used as a church, and 
another which I dwelt in; hut all this was 
only provisional, and the Protestants 
knew it well. Their plan was, therefore, 
to hinder me from building a church. If 
the Father lias no church, they said, he 
must go hack. Knowing this, and seeing, 
on the other hand, that the house of the 
chief became more and more incapable of 
containing the crowds which thronged it, 
I sought permission from the Father Pre
fect to build a provisional chapel. He 
granted me leave, and in less than a 
month I was able to say Mass, not in a 
church, but in a kind of wretched ham, 
the only recommendation of which 
that it was larger than the chief’s house. 
At present, the same barn serves me as a 
church ; we have finished the building, 
arranged the interior as well as we could ; 
but in spite of all, it is only a barn, and, 
when the summer comes, we must have a 
church. Shabby as it is, my chapel still 
gives umbrage to our enemies, and at one 
time I was afraid We should be obliged to 
demolish it.

“On a certain day, an individual came 
forward, who said he was owner of the 
site of the church. The notables of the 
neighborhood were collected, who form a 
civil court of inferior jurisdiction ; before 
this tribunal lie pleaded eloquently. It 
should be well understood the complain
ant was supported and pushed on by the 
Protestants; he did not gain his whole 
suit, but he got a hit of it; the church was 
shortened by three feet three inches. It 
is, after the diminution, forty-five feet 
long, by twenty-seven and a-lislf feel 
broad ; we may say at once that hardly 

it finished when it was found too 
small ; every Sunday my congregation is 
from six to eight hundred persons, some
times a thousand. And yet we had plenty 
of obstacles. I have tcld you some of 
them already. I must here aid, that 
every Sunday morning the avenues are 
watched, and that it is sought to bling to 
the Protestant meeting-house those who 
are desirous to come to us. Besides, the 
ordinary arguments are used against us: 
we arc idolaters, adorers of images and of 
the saints; the queen dislikes our prayers,

MUSICAL AMI MTKRARV ENTER
TAINMENT.We make a specialty 

of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
andbetter finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

them

An entvitftinment, under the direction 
of Rev. A. McKeon, was held in the Town 
Hall, Both well, last Wednesday evening.

I It was an artistic success in every particu- !
u

The mere fact that Mr. T. O’Hagan, B.
I A , of Chatham, ami Miss Kate and Tlier- 

Hughson, of St. Thomas, were pro
grammed for a number of choice selections 
brought together a very intelligent and 
appreciative audience.

Mr. O’l lagan is a graduate of the Phila
delphia school of elocution, and it is 
difficult to imagine a voice that unites in 
such just proportions nil the elements of 
strength, sweetness and tlexibility. This 
judgment was more positively confirmed 
when he had finished ‘ The death of Little 
Joe” and followed it in io-qionse to the 
enthusiastic and stormy re-calls that ensued 
with “The Creed of the Bells” and Long
fellow’s “Old Clock on the Stairs.” The 
nubility and breadth of his style, the force 
of his interpretations, the passion that 
glows in his accents, the keen sensibility 
with which he unites himself to the spirit 
of the author, the magnetic charm winch 
he exerts over his listeners,—these are 
things which will always make Mr. 
O’l lagan a favorite elocutionist.

Master Charley Butler sang a number 
of comic songs that greatly amused all 
his hearers.

Miss Kate 11 ughson—a mezzo-soprano 
of St. Thomas—made a decided hit with 
the audience and was cheered to the echo. 
The limpidity of her voice is delicious and 
her method is the essence of simplicity. 
Her Farfaletta—an Italian song and the 
“Little Green Isle” were among the mus
ical gems of the evening.

Miss Theresa 11 ughson’s rare contralto 
voice was heard to advantage in several 
pleasing duets, while the exquisite, almost 
severe, simplicity of her “Only a Violet,” 
was a touch of nature in her brooding and 
pathetic mood that swayed all hearts in 
unison with her own rapt and lofty aspir
ations.

Miss Kill lea’s piano solos were of a high 
order and were deservedly encored.

ill iss Martin—two 
of our Bothwell young ladies—gave a 
vocal duet in capital style and received a 
hearty re call.

Mr. OT lagan sang “The Warrior Bold,” 
and “The Death of Nelson” with 
lions excellence.

The entertainment had other agreeable 
features, as the excellent singing of 35 
school children—a new departure in Both
well concerts. These children had been 
thoroughly trained by Miss 11 ughson and 
presented a brilliant spectacle on the stage. 
Their songs were all well rendered and 
brought them the most cheering honors 
which an intelligent audience could be
stow.—Bothwell Times.

THE FRENCH IN AFRICA.N. Wilson & Co., àlu the Annals for September, 1870, there 
is published the following paper :

In the Annals for January, 18G9, we 
finished our last article on the subject of 
the Malgasian Missions, by announcing 
the conclusion of a treaty which had been 
negotiating for several years between the 
French government and the government 
of the Ilovas. The signature of the treaty 
took place the 8th August, 1808.

It would be tedious and useless to repro 
duceall the articles of that treaty ; we shall 
confine ourselves to reciting the 111 and IV 
articles, which secure liberty of conscience 
and establish the rights of the French in
habiting Madagascar.

“Article III.—French subjects, in the 
realm of Her Majesty the Queen of Mad
agascar, shall have the right to practice 
freely and to teach their religion, and to 
erect buildings destined for the exercise of 
their worship, as well as for schools and 
hospitals, etc. These religious buildings 
shall belong to the queen of Madagascar, 
but they cannot be appropriated to other 
uses. The French shall enjoy, in the pro
fession, the practice, and the teaching, of 
their religion, the protection of the queen 
and of her functionaries as the subjects of 
the most favored nation. No MiJgasian 
can be annoyed on account of any religion 
he may have adopted, provided he acts 
conformably to the laws of the country.

“Article IV.—The French in Madagascar 
shall enjoy complete protection for their 
persons and their properties. They can, 
as the subjects of the most favored nation, 
settle themselves wherever they may deem 
suitable, take on lease or acquire every 
kind of property, moveable or in move
able, and devote themselves to all 
mercial and industrial pursuits which 
not forbidden by internal legislation. 
They may employ in their service any 
Malgasiau who is not a slave or a soldier, 
and who is free from a previous engage
ment. If, however, the queen should re
quire these servants for her personal 
vice, they may retire, after having given 
notice previously to those who had en 
gaged them, etc.”

These stipulations are far from what 
could be wished and even expected, after 
the treaties signed with Itadama II ; the 
right of property is refused to the Fiench, 
even for religious establishments, which 
belong to the queen. The renunciation 
was a little compulsory, after the treaty 
with the English, in which there are the 
same identical stipulations. It remains to 
be seen whether the treaty shall be re
spected ; nothing in the past is calculated 
to inspire much hope, and even, since the 
signature of the treaty, certain great lords 
amongst the Ilovas, bribed by the Metho
dist», have not been wanting in raising 
up obstacles to the labors of our Mission-
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persona, men, women, and children, 
accompanied me in my excursion, 
must tell you that these forty-five persons 
were chosen from those who sang the 
best. With a little imagination, you 
might call to your mind the forty moun
taineers traversing France singing, Vyren 
tan Mountains, etc.

1Nowhere in the broad domain of Can
ada’s fair empire does the golden season 
of Autumn shed its glories with more 
splendor and profusion than in the mag
nificent valley of the Ottawa. Go up or 
down that noblest of Canadian streams, 
ascend which one you will of its bread and 
rapid affluents, and everywhere your eye 
will be delighted, and your heart gladden
ed by a wealth and variety of scenery no
where surpassed in America. There you 
may feast at will on majestic mountains 
and charming vale, or whispering stream
let and pleasant hill or sheltered cct, 
undulating field, but above all enjoy the 
regal glory and almost supernal 
cence of its forest growth, now attired in 
its richest apparel of celestial hue, where
in the brightness of red, and the splendor 
of purple and the sweetness of green com
bine to form a whole with which no 
earthly beauty can compare. IIow sad the 
thought that all this splendor and beauty 
is so soon to be effaced by the bleak and 
chilling blasts of winter ! At all seasons 
indeed is the Ottawa beautiful, but it 
does seem to me that in autumn it is 
thrice beautiful. Forest and field, hillock 
and vale, all these more than ever rejoice 
in contiguity to the great water as if eager 
to draw a parting inspiration and vigor 
from its roaiing falls ami its purling rap
ids. The writer had lately a truly wel
comed opportunity of visiting the Upper 
Ottawa, uud never did the beauties of the 
great river appear to him so enchanting. 
Immediately above the city the river ex
pands into a lake four or five miles wide

.1,TO HE CONTINUED.

I IRCVI.AR.

To the Reverend Clergy of (lie IMoeese 
of Hamilton.and

cun-
ltr.v. and Dear Father 

hereby officially informed and directed to 
make known to the flock committed to 
your care, that it is the desire of our Holy 
rather Leo XIII., that the coining month 
of October should be sanctified in a special 

by certain prescribed daily devo
tions in honor of the Blessed Virgin, with 
a view of obtaining her powerful interces
sion in aid of the Sovereign Pontiff in his 
constant struggle for the triumph of the 
Church. For this purpose our Holy 
Father enjoins

1st.—That the Festival of the Holy 
Rosary, which occurs on Sunday, the 7th 
proximo, should be celebrated with special 
devotion and solemnity.

2nd.—That from tin* First of October 
until the Second of November, five de
cades, at least, of the Holy Rosary, to 
gether with the Litany of Loretto, should 
be daily recited in all Palish Churches.

3rd.—That the same devotion should be 
practiced in other Churches and Chapels 
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, wherever 
the Ordinary should consider it useful and 
practicable. Furthermore, the Holy 
Father desires that, in addition to the 
Daily recital of the Rosary, the lloly Sac
rifice of the Mass should be celebrated, ami 
the Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
given to the faithful.

And that the faithful may more earnest
ly comply with the aforesaid devotion#», 
our lloly Father has been pleased to grant 
the following indulgences:

1st.—A plenary indulgence to all who, 
on the Festival of the Rosary, or, where 
Priests are not sufficiently numerous to 
hear confessions, on any day of the Octave, 
having worthily received the Sacraments 
of Penance and the Blessed Eucharist, 
shall visit a church, and there offer up 
their prayers to God for the wants of the 
Church, according to the intentions of His 
Holiness.

2nd.—An indulgence of seven years, 
and as many forty days’ indulgences, 
which may be gained by the faithful as 
often as they shall devoutly recite the 
Holy Rosary for the intentions of the 
Holy Father. To those who, for some 
reasonable cause, cannot be present in 
Church at the aforesaid devotions, IIis 
Holiness has deigned to grant the same 
indulgences, provided they privately re
cite the Rosary and the Litany of Loretto 
according to his intentions.

3rd.—Ilie Holiness also grants a plenary 
indulgence, on any day they may choose 
within the stated time, to all those who, 
during the period aforesaid, shall have 
been present ten times at the public re
cital of the Holy Rosary, or who, pre
vented by some just cause from assisting 
thereat, shall have as often privately re
cited it, provided also they receive worth
ily the Sacraments of Penance and the 
Blessed Eucharist, and pray for the inten
tions of His Holiness.

In order to comply with the intentions 
of our Holy Father, you are directed to 
have daily, during the appointed time,

1st. A public recital of the Rosary and 
of the Litany of the Blessed Virgin in 
your parish Church, either immediately 
after Mass, or at some convenient hour in 
the evening.

2nd. You will give Benediction of the 
Most Holy Sacrament every evening dur
ing the stated time, or, if not convenient 
to assemble your Hock so often, at least as 
many times in the week as may be practi-

3rd.—You will afford the faithful evciy 
opportunity of approaching the Sacra 
rnents of Penance and the Blessed 
Eucharist, with the view of gaining the 
aforesaid indulgences.

4th.—You will exhort such as are pre
vented from assisting at the public exer
cises, to recite privately the prayers pro
scribed, and instruct all on the nature and 
advantages of indulgences, explaining the 
ne ces*ary conditions to obtain them.

This Circular shall he read in Church as 
soon as received, and also on the Sunday 
immediately following its reception.

By order of
The Administrator of the Diocese of 

Hamilton.

munifi- You are

manner

now

Miss Anna livid andare

and about fifteen in length. This body of 
water L known as Lake Deschenes and 
is now one of the most favored summer 
resorts of the Ottawa Valley. Beyond 
Lake Deschenes are the far-famed Chats 
Rapids, the Niagara of the East. Then 
the Chats Lake, broad, deep and tranquil, 
and further on the Chenaux rapids, rush
ing through rocky islets as if m disdain 
of every effort to impede their course. 
Above these again are the Calumet rapids, 
and so on, through the whole course of 
the river from its very junction with the 
St. Lawrence, to its very rise amid the 
lakes, away northward and westward the 
Ottawa exmbits the same pleasing diver
sity of scenery that has no parallel in 
Canada. Tourists who, to seek beautiful 
scenery elsewhere, pass by the Ottawa, 
evidently know little of that majestic 
stream with its beauty of lake and rapid, 
of mountain and vale. No man, say we, 
can truly say he knows what Canadian 
scenery is till lie bas visited the Ottawa 
country.

We do not at this moment propose to 
dwell at length on the scenery of the 
Ottawa. But we may promise the read
ers of the Record that we hope in a short 
time to be enabled to place before them 
a full recital of its enchanting loveliness. 
Meantime let us content ourselves with 
such items of interest as our observations 
suggested.

Though news, in the political sense, in 
the Upper Ottawa towns, is just now de
plorably scarce, there being no stir what
ever even amongst the politicians them
selves, there is, nowever, to the stranger 
much to be seen in these towns really de
serving of note, and for the faithful par- 
agrapher never a lack of matter deserv
ing attention. Beginning with 

a rn prior.
We find a large and thriving town at 

the confluence of the Madawaska and 
Ottawa .rivers. Am prior is the seat of a 
large lumbering industry, and can boast of 
some of the finest saw mills in the coun
try. There is in the village a fine Catho
lic church, of which the Rev. Father 
Cliaine is pastor. The rev. gentleman is 
now sojourning for the benefit of bis 
health in France, but is shortly expected 
to return, when he will receive a glad 
welcome from the good Catholics of Aru- 
prior. His 
by the Rev.

Seven miles from Aruprior, but on the 
Lower Cinadian side of the river, is the 
flourishing

i
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PRESENTATIONS AT T1IE CULLERV 
OFFICE, fjUEREC.

On Thursday last, at the Supervisor of 
Cullers’ Office, the following presentations 
were made by the square timber cullers 
attached to the office :

To James Patton, Esq., Supervisor of 
Cullers, a very handsome ice pitcher and 
goblet, the former beating the following 
inscription:

PEMBROKE.
Pembroke, the county seat of Renfrew, 

is also, as our readers are aware, the 
donee of the Vicar Apostolic of Pontiac, 
the Right Rev. Dr. Lorrain, Bishop of 
Cytheria. His Lordship is at this moment 
engaged in the visitation of certain of his 
missions on the Upper Canadian portion 
of the Vicariate. The Bishon’s secretary 
is the Rev. Father Devine, wno has won 
golden opinions since his arrival in Pem
broke, a year ago. The people 
town have learned with pleasure of the 
arrival in their midst of the Rev. Father 
Dowdall, of Ottawa, with the intention of 
remaining at least for a time.

The readers of the Record will 
learn with regret that John Doran, Esq., 
Stipendiary Magistrate for the District of 
Nipissing, has been compelled by failing 
health to leave Pembroke for a few 
months’ sojourn in Colorado. His friends 
earnestly hope for his speedy recovery.

OTTAWA.
Returning to Ottawa it is gratif>iug to 

note the steady progress of late made by 
the St. Patrick’s Literary Association in 
that city. Since the accession of Princi
pal McCabe to its Presidental chair a new 
life lias been infused into the Association, 
which is destined to keep its place at the 
head of national societies in the Domin
ion metropolis. From the educational 
standpoint it is gratifying to note that 
the College of Ottawa has never been in 
suchallourishing'condition. So great is the 
allluence of students to its halls this year, 
that an important addition to the main 
building must be at once constructed. 
That the College may continue to 
and flourish is the sincere wish of

was

Despite the ill-will scarcely dissembled, 
the treaty has powei fully assisted the 
movement which led the population 
towards the Catholic Priests. The numer
ous demands for Missioners have now be
come larger,but the want of laborers in this 
field has hindered these requests being all 
complied with.

Nevertheless, a few Missions have been 
established in the neighborhood of Tanan- 
ariva, and everywhere the Missioners have 
been well received, and they see their 
labors crowned by the most encouraging 
success.

Not being able to explain fully all the 
details of these different foundations, we 
desire at least to give an idea of them to 
our Associates, by placing before them the 
following letters :
Letter of the Rev. Father Delbosc, of the

Society of Jesus, to the Very Rev.
Father Cazet, Superior of the Mission of 

Madagascar.
“Tananariva, 17th December, 1869. 

“Reverend Father,
“Towards the middle of July, the chiefs 

of a village, or rather of a little

“JAMES PATTON, Esq.,
SUPERVISOR OF CULLERS,

From Cullers of the Square Departimnt, 
as a mark of respect.

Quebec, Sent. 20th, 1883.”
To J. J. Walsh Esq, Acting Deputy 

Supervisor of Cullers and Cashier, similar 
articles with inscription as above.

“To Edmund Gowen, Esq., accountant, 
a meerschaum pipe, with usual attach
ments.”

The spokesman was Mr. Culler Thomas 
(iilclien, who complimented the super
visor and his acting leputy for the ' 
est taken in the cullers by them, and more 
especially the square timber cullers, who 
on this occasion beg their acceptance of 
some trifling articles to mark II 
mity and good feeling that at present ex
isted between the cullers and the chiefs of 
the ollire. Mr. (Iilclien before finishing 
would beg leave to remark that should the 
same kindly disposition be shown in the 
future, and he had up reason to fear other
wise, judging from the past twelve 
months, the cullers would be more than

of that

I
im unani-

I
was

x'1

town,
styled Imeismandroso, sent us a request ; 
Rev. Father Jouen directed me to examine 
the ground, and, on the report which 1 
made to him, it was agreed that we would 
comply
of that district. Your humble servant 
was appointed to occupy the post. I went 
on a Sunday to Imenmandroso, and on 
the following Sunday I was able to 
announce, on the part of the Rev. Father 
Prefect, that the station was accepted, and 
that I would fix myself there to instruct 
the population.

“On this being announced, one of the 
chiefs addressed me, and said it would be 
prudent to come to an arrangement 
with the Malgasian government. Had lie 
the foreknowledge of what was going to 
occur, or was it simply the natural pru
dence of the Malgache which made him 
speak thus ? I do not know. However, 
on Monday, when I was going back, I met 
a courier who crossed me on the road ; he 
was an officer with whom I was well ac
quainted, and who saluted me politely, 
without telliug me, however, the object of 
his journey.

‘On Tuesday morning, two men who 
came from Imerimandroso acquainted me 
with all that was going on ; the courier I 
had met was an oflicer of the palace sent 
by Rainimaharavo, with orders to bring 
before him the five men who had the 
temerity to invite a Father to the place.

“It is needless to tell the agitation 
amongst the people caused by the sudden 
arrival of such a personage and the reports

zon

>y- 1r. Supervisor Patton, in his 
happy manner, thanked the gentlemen ** 
present and begged to assure them that it 
always gave him pleasure to be on friendly 
terms with those over whom he had the 
pleasure to preside. For the future, ho 
assured them, that with the assistance of 
his very efficient and obliging Acting 
Deputy, Mr. Walsh, lie bad no fear but 
that all would go on in the future in the 
same satisfactory state.

Mr. Walsh, in responding, thanked the 
gentlemen present for the very handsome 
present, as also for the kindly manner in 
which they had alluded to the part taken 
by him iu the working of the office for the 
past year. It always gave him pleasure 
to see things work smoothly and they 
might rest assured with such a man at the 
helm as our worth 
harmon

place, meantime, is ably filled 
Father Leduc, of Montreal.

with the wishes of the inhabitants

t .A
S3

etc.VILLAGE OF QCIO,
where there is a neat church and a large 
Catholic congregation. The Rev. Father 
Cadigan, the worthy and indefatigable 
priest of this mission, has lately held a 
bazaar for the benefit of his proposed new 
church in North Onslow. The bazaar was 
a splendid success, as might well be 
expected from the earnestness with which 
the many friends of the rev. gentleman 
entered on its inauguration and support.

PORTAGE DU FORT.
Portage du Fort is very picturesquely 

situated on the banks of the Ottawa 
twenty-three miles from Quio. It is a 
very promising village and is possessed of 
a fine stone church erected in 1853, and a 
commodious presbytery. The pastor is the 
Rev. Father Brunet, one of the pioneer 
priests of the Ottawa country. Father 
Brunet has been in charge of Portage du 
Fort since 1877, and has during that 
period effected many improvements. On 
the 20th ult. a picnic was held for the 
benefit of his church. The rev. gentle
man’s friends, of all denominations,turned 
out in full force, and the day was in all 
respects a splendid success. The picnic

grow 
every

true friend of Catholic education in this 
country, and the wish especially of your 
correspondent. F. C.

sr“We believed it to be our duty to in
form the prime minister of those tricky 
proceedings; they were a flagrant viola
tion of the treaty recently concluded with 
France; in consequence, a hint was given 
to the two chief agitators, and from that 
time, we are more tranquil. Very re
cently, I have been able to baptize thirty 
six adults.

geo
graphical position of Imerimandroso, and 
of the spirit which animates its inhabit
ants. It is a town situated about four or 
five miles to the west of Ambohimanga; 
the rice-fields which environ it on the 
east, the south, and the west, make it 
almost a peninsula. A great ditch 
rounds it, as is the case iu all large Mal- 
gasian villages; the town was built and 
the ditch was made by Andrianampoini- 
mcrina, the great conqueror and founder 
of the llova monarchy. The inhabit
ants belong, for the most part, to 
the Tsimahafotsy caste; it was their 
fathers who enabled the great king 
to conquer his kingdom. In their carriage 
they are more resolute and independent

■

•KCHATHAM LETTER.

We lately had the pleasure of meeting 
in town Rev. Father Ryan, the esteemed 
Pastor of Wallaceburg. Father Ryan 
looks the picture of health and possesses 
the same warm heart and hand as of old 
when we knew him as assistant priest of 
St Alphonsus’ church, Windsor.

There are a hundred and five pupils 
in attendance at the Ursuline Academy 
thirty-five of whom are residents of Chat
ham. The superior advantages offered 
by the Ursuline Convent for a finished 
and refined education have greatly popu
larized this excellent institution with 
all classes of our people.

The Ridgetown papers speak in high 
terms of the Catholic entertainment given 
in that town recently. It was under the 
auspices of Father West. The Misses 
Hugheon and Messrs. Reynold and Butler

V

“And now for a word about the
y~"

: Siy supervisor, th
y and good feeling would continue. 

Mr. Walsh before resuming bis sent 
complimented the cullers on tire increase 
made to their salary in the way of having 
their expenses paid, and stated that it 
only required to be pointed out to the 
Hon. Mr. Oostigan and his deputy, Mr. 
Miall, for these gentlemen to at once 
the justice of their claim by ordering the 
additional amount iu question to be 
allowed the cullers.

Mr. Gowen stated that he would give 
his answer in writing.—Quebec Daily 
Telegraph, Sept. 27th.

e same
1

iM. .1. Ci.e.vhv, Priest, 
Secretary.

Hamilton, Feast of the Dedication of St. 
Michael, Archangel, 188:!,

sur-

sirPrejudices, like odorous] bodies, have a 
double existence, both solid and subtle 
solid as the pyramids, subtle as the 
twentieth echo of an echo, or as the mem
ory of hyacinths which once rcented the 
darkness. —George Eliot.

1883.
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The Siege 
Yonni

Riding ou a mi 
In coat of mai 
With martial i 
Hie Mingle self 
”1 am your fal 
That Turkey le
Swift to the to1 
The Russian E 
••To Arms-To 
The fierce defe 
The God of bat 
Rolls ou his th 
The Northern 

tide,
Raise mound 

train toll

THE CENTRE OF CHRISTIAN UNION. THE FREE-THINKERS* CONVEN
TION.

esrth a people more divided on questions 
of faith anil religion than the people of 
this land. Divisions, sub-divisions, sec
tions. sub-sections, perpetually warring ^^pondent of the Christian Regis-shi.r.u'r s tard! 4r &' wj* ahpride of intellectual men who won’t know ^protestant ideL oYchnsthn union 
Uod these are what is spreed over the estimated by the fact that an ably-
«ho e face of tbis land, which wu once ^^““ual » published under that 
so filled with the illumination of the Faith. ^‘fXh is as fai from Christianity as
There was a time when from sea-o sea, [t ia’from puddhitm, or perhaps with a Garrulous people, who bore their friends 
and from north to south, there was one kiB(Jlier leaniug towards Buddhism. In with a multitude of words not specially 
faith in every part of this land. There Christian than is the pertinent or interesting, are often told
were churches, cathedrals-churches m independent, whose average to “hire a hall.” We never realised the
every parish, chapels by the wayside altars, . bad as its average poetry, full force and point of this slang exprès-
tabernades, and the presence of Jesus it8 average poetry* notfv sion until the free-thinkers met and
shedding light. And then there *a» ° , „ t0uld be worse under Tupper. adjourned. They have not raised tliçm-
heart and one mind, for all .worshipped Ewer’s views of Christian union, pub- selves, or their cause, in the public estirna-
together . IIow is It now 1 In the Gath- ju the Hying Age, we attended to tion by their utterances at this gathering,
olic Church, which is reduced to a hand- weeks ago. They proposed a union There are among them some very earnest
fui.» the sole and only unity which re- ^“^dondisorgaouition, and were and honest people, and these 
mains. And you have inherited a share aimply absurd; hardly up, in fact, to the been sorely tried by the meagre outcome
“* tbu t\teat ,arlu°m; h*1!, m.lf*it tbf level ’of the views of the Episcopalian of a convocation that was so widely ber
ths doubts and the contradictions, and the c, bman on thc subject, and the Church- aided and which promised so much for the 
unbelief of men, y ou have the Divine ana ^"cview,of unionJ do’not go beyond benefit of “liberal" thinkers, 
infallible tailh, tliat light to which there lhe akina of jjr9> Loyson, if the lady is We can understand how one naturally
'/ ntdit’HimseT In a entitled to that name. Salvation, accord- skeptical may become so restless and dis
horn the Father of Light Himseif. In a « churchman,is to come through satisfied wilt. the problems of life as to
desert where there are no fountains, but L ot the “Old Catholics" who question the very existence of the super-

Z uave IM CHüim OF QOD are dwindling in to nothing, but whom Natural, and set aside as unworthy of
, ou ’!A' oJHr, f r .mi the Churchman continues to chinup to belief all that he cauuot explain or com-

you have the Sacrament of Graoe jou motherly pap. And so prebend. The inequalities In human ex-
tave the Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit. »u t the roinFd< from one ^lienee bave never found an interpre-
These are your, these are your inherit- ““7^^ a*other| aU looking askant at 1er. If man is left wholly to himself to

Are you not, toe , , the visible centre of Christian union, the work out his own fortune under the opera-every sense of the word And ought you vmr * .fc be {n Uome ^ of Ilalural ,awa which are nrVJ su9.
not to bung up your childreu toi prize that 7 A ; in tlle Catacombs or in the pended, and cannot be evaded, then suc- 
grea heritage as more prec.ou than life du8nge0’na of a Napoleon, stands Ls or defeat, prosperity and adversity
lUe f ( bug yo no og , __ once and forever the final mouthpiece of ought to follow in exact proportion as
your ttme, firs o ? Christian authority on earth, the Vice- these immutable decrees are respected and
?,Ugl “T,^ Cerent of the Divine Founder of Chris- obeyed. But no wit of man bas yet
1 e *,e 8i „ i,v ’ ko tianity, with whom, and with whom alone, traced the connection between cause and
them first fruits’ ol God 'The wise men stands the abiding promise of infallible effect so as to account for the disparities 
them first fruits of Uod I the wise men teMhi of condition patent to the dullest appre-
mrJr5°nrerîniis in the sicht of Cod’than “One of the most cheering signs of the hension. If failure, disappointment, sick- 
worldlv gold is a soul which images its times,” says the Register’s correspondent, ness, bereavement, poverty and want come 
D t y 8 w t « rononoraf.i v„ “is the growing interest in Christian invariably from a violation of inexorable the HolvUhoat Then vou/gifts- annre? union.” Ve are glad to be assured of this, law, and the glad fruition of human hopes 
I;.»» tliJm- r«i in Jnt rm, are and only wish that it may be true. The rewards only and always the obedi mt,
to be the fruits of the Cieation of God In writer seemi to write in good faith and and thc result of all labor and travail is tobc thefruitsot theC eationol God. in wUh g Ieal deaire towards the union the exact test of faithfulness to the pre-
cone s o p] which he deplores does not exist. “Those cept, then we have a rule easily under-

Uw 1. wVh n6 i'nfain.ncl out of the Church want it,” he says, “in stood, and there is no further mystery,
annual’outlav of £700 of which £130 order that they may come in, and those in This has often been suggested as the »T L ™ »? ,v!„ .Sty,', it, in order that the objects of being in it true theory of life, but it fail, in every
been incurred when the’schlols were being may be better attained ” And now comes application to the problems that sorely 
built. Having dwelt on the efficiency of the practical que» ion How shall this perplex us. Men are not rewarded or 
the schools, hu Eminence complimented union be brought about 1 punished m tins life as far as our sharped
,» a-.-v ' ij,0 , wftv wu:„v, Here again comes the everlasting rub. observation can determine, according to
their evidently careful efforts has been Of course the Catholic Church stands in the the respect they pay to whatever is known ^wntd.^BefncXJ L seJd tini^the way. She won’t knock under She won t of the laws of their being. It is true that 

i f* _ ne ,» budge an inch. She won t meet those m many cases bitter suffering can be
“Be not deceived, Uod is not mocked.’1 who are out half-way and tell them they traced to ill-doing, and well-doing is often 
“Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he are in. “Either coma in or keep out richly rewarded But there is a seeming 
reap. He that soweth of the flesh shall that is her downright motto. X ou can t prosperity which defies the rule, and a sore 
reap corruption, and he that soweth of crowd the doorways and hang around the adversity which often follows or waits 
the spirit, shall reap life eternal'1 In that walls and call that being in. Co me tight upon an exemplary life. No one looking 
great harvest home the reapers who have '»> >? >'ou will, in God s name, and we w on the scene about him, or studying his 
sowed of the spirit shall come bearing receive you with a heart and a half. But own experience, can truthfully say tha 
with joy their sheafs with them, and cross the thresho d you must, and be as we he thinks the distribution of what we call 
among them may hope to be even the and as the Church prescribes. You good and evil, j >y and sorrow, pleasure 
least of you who toiled for the salvation bti at 0UM Clthollca aQtl n0 Latbo" aa'l Pam. and adversity, is in
of little children. These first fruits of the „ ,, „ „ exact proportion to the right and wrong
children of God-innocent, because they “The Ron.au Catholic Church say s the of human conduct
have not yet offended film, with the writer, “conforming itself as every insti- Turning from all the na ura world can 
image of God bright upon then.-are like will to the methods of its own teach us, to what is respected by many as
the beginning of the grass in the field or time, sought to secure union by ab-o utc a divine revelation we find the probTem 
the lily in the garden, lovely to look upon, authonty. In the ages m which hat still unsolved. The good suffer, the bad 
but most helpless in themselves; the most Church grew up, that was the only method are often at their ease, and no voice out of 
unprotected, often the most outcast, hut W'eved to be practicable.” Come, now, the spirit realm fully answers our yearn- 
dearto the Sacred Heart of our Redeemer what would our unknown friend have m mg to account for It. Job’s friends tell 
who lifted them up in His arm! and left uiatters of faith. Surely Jesus Christ him that his reputation is not Ins true 
rViPni fnr mir pxahii.Ip apoke with alwolute authority, a ml He character, and hia sore alllictions are the

was hardly likely to leave a maimed and just punishment of hia concealed crimes, 
broken thing, with uncertain voice, after The old patriarch holds fast to hia in* 
Him. lie never hesitated, never quav- tegrity and indignantly denies the charge 
ered, never spoke with doubtful sybilline of hypociisy. The voice out of the whin- 
or oracular utterance. Questions of faith wind which vindicated his truthfulness, 

Boston Saturday Evening Uasette. and morals admit of none but absolute while it rebuked his complainings, left the 
a authority, otherwise there is no hied mystery of his sufferings all unsolved.

ba4 t T™P»ri«n actre. fnr of another kind. If there be no absolute retiibution in a future state shall satisfy
” ® it. j t»n, . stnrv which Christian authority, then is there no Chris- all our sense of justice, but it does not ex-r°LyH"Lnnte ,° A L,,Lyth^ ^ tian certitude, and if there be no Chris- plain the inequalities of our present being.

t f th» At iprimn niiMic fir Miss An llau cert'tude where do we who claim to There are hints here and there in its pages P!=Vn thTe. her arrival be Christians stand i And if there exist that the sorrows and sufferings of the best
l, ” ’ invitpd tn arniP bust houses atl absolute Christian authority, where is among us are educational and not penal,she was invited to ome of .he best houses -t ? Qnce found> with it> anJd’ it alone, a discipline to fit the sufferer for a higher
bUutyind lot th.Vmtl thl PrinL „f ™Chri,t”0ul ‘“m "i;” hPme: ,ll;l"hT lhi- 1[lln;

srlrj ;j£s jîs."s„,s sy&crsS’ «iSSi" mss• e ir- n i it: l i ? and only can be, the Catholic Church, that no more tractable, and often to our eyes 
nLmmullv sèlm J to the come, down in unbroken 8uccession and far less worthy, ire fed with the finest 

English friends, she showed no desire for Himself L'peTeHivesInTèr °h-tbC *beat and kePt in the golden sun-
‘ba Presentation. Finally a gentleman ^'Zr^tMi^Churlfwas1;6»" %^

Prince”tô say f Mi»" Anderson that he necessity, organized on the principles of These inscrutable mysteries we say, 
would be pleased if she would indicate a >mpena Rome And very good prm- have led some honest souls to doubt the 
time when it would be avreeable to her to clPlea ot organization they were, the most constant, watchful care of a bupermtend-Hi^ Itoyal ‘ Bu ?Z^^ {“!?-W‘° ‘Ï?

Sh,» rpnliod that while she tl11 vice destroyed them. But no, the free-thinkers to see wliat light they could
wifhed to show no Ibrcspect to the future Church was is and alway» will be the throw on the perplexing problems that 

nf Fnoliml she must decline tn re- first> an“ last' and highest of democracies, have shaken their faith. The prophets of 
crivé h m Sucharen v had never before Tbe Cburcb ia es»ential,y a democracy, the Infidel school have been credited with
been made to a request for an introduc- LnffiTare^ni L ânv^fiuXiUren' & ,1°giC‘'l(1 e)»16»' that afforded a better
tion by a prince of the blood, and she was '}* °Fffi^3 ,"e tlZ "Aernretation of these d.lficulies than has
ft^kpd to pxnlain “An introduction to Ita Founder was in the worlds eyes the ever been furnished by theolog
the Prince of Wales,” she pluckily an- son of a carpenter Iu first Rope was a they were bidden to “hire a hall” and let
swered, "can do me no good professionally, P00t bsb”man: Ita.,br9,t ,Blab?3 wer® the effulgence of their revelation beam 
and 1 know very well how he regards act- me“ abke cla" ritb “6 brst 1 °Pe" ,.It UP°° a doubting world 
or, generally. Personally, I have always ^°fra“ ‘blDf.9’ a”ireTer,t e“rL »d Jbfcy bave,toet and uttfly falled tof 
maintained my own dignity and self-rcs- CbttI,ch ”f tbe P°°r" , U h.“ crfatad »aUsfv » '’ingle yearning of any honest 
pect, and l do not mean to put myself in mendicant orders to beg for and assist the heart. Railing at theology and pnest-
any position voluntarily where I may be LTmb, JT be,5, on "aft-,9kcol mK a‘ tho. faith a.nd hopes of
compelled to forget them. Therefore. ï ‘'A J Pet»? -rL.ihtflLlr h- ,Chnstlaa; ,denymS °' I8n°ring the 
I must decline to be presented to him. ‘bo Lhalr “f -P.®ter' Jake the Catholic existence of God and the immortality of 
I have gone thus far in life without a Church out of the world, were that possv the soul, crying up a few patent nostrums 
breath of scandal attaching to me, and I bl.e> ,and tbe hl8bc6t and old=3t ex«™Plar. the improvement of society, and set- 
do not mean now to do anything that of democracy would perish. Talk of ting forth in generalities, whose glitter was 
might change that condition.” This set- Christian union without the Catholic but tinsel lustre their belief m man’s 
tied the matter. The story got out in pburcb and you talk to the winds and ability to redeem himself, they adjourned, 
London and was widely repeated, and it the waves. leaving the great outside audience, to

noticeable after that the Princess --------------~~-------------- whom their proceedings were reported by
of Wales invited Miss Anderson to her Ashburnham Mass Jan 14 1880 11 ^ i lc §yuS8,f^itonis^ ^ mar"
(Tiirden nurtv an honor she had never be- t u , fjt* Jan* * *» ldSUe vellous brcaath of the gulf which separ*garden party, an nonor sne nau never oe I have been very sick over two years. ate3 iu*:, nromiHP A„d nfirformancp

people, one ore conferred on any actress of the Eng- They all gave me up as past cure. I tried Th?re is not a Zucht ”n a\l the drea^ 
li9h stage. It is a pity some of the Amen- the most skillful physicians, but they did worf? th?v uttered that could m£K 
can girls who are getting themselves very not Ieach tbe WOI8t p„t. The lungs and l»,f weWme wUh 
much talked about in connection with the heart would fill up every night and dis- * we,come wllh warmth and cheer 
Prince of Wales couldn’t follow Miss An- trea, me; and my throat was very 
derson’s example. told my children I never should

peace until I had tried Hop Bitters. I 
A Dilapidated Physique mav be built have taken two bottles. They have helped 

up and fortified against disease by that In- me very much indeed. I am now well, 
comparable promoter of digestion and fer- There was a lot of sick folks here who have 
tilizer of the blood, Northrop & Lyman’s seen how they helped me, and they used 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, them and are cured, and feel as thankful 
It counteracts Biliousness and Kidney as I do that there is so valuable a medicine 
complaints, overcomes bodily ailments made, 
special with the feebler sex, causes the 
bowels to act like clockwork, and is a safe
guard against malaria and rheumatism.
Sold by llarkness & Co., Druggists, Dun- 
das St.

It is a fact that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry has more well earned 
testimonials of praise for its virtues in 
curing Cholera, Colic, Cholera Infantum,
Dysentery, etc., than all other remedies of 
that class combined. It will stand inves
tigation.

ships, wrongs and temptations pierced hia 
heart. He thought of the sufferings of hia 
unhappy countrymen, and the tears filled 
his eyes; he thought of a proud, strong and 
unmerciful government at tho other side 
of the Irish Sea ; he thought of the agents 
of darkness who took occasion from the 
very virtues of the Irish race to lead the 
innocent and unwary astray, and his in
dignation almost choked him, “Poor Ire
land, unhappy Ireland,” he said to him
self, “may God save you from the hands 
of tyrants and knaves.”

ltichard, after long and fervent prayers, 
retired to rest. About midnight he was 
awakened by strange noises in the cave. 
The moment he opened his eyes he beheld 
a wonderful sight. All the men to the 
number of about twenty, were dressed in 
white garments and had lamps and pikes 
in their hands. Their faces were so black
ened that he could not tell one of them. 
They made strange gestures, and seemed to 
him to speak some foreign tongue. After 
looking on them for a short time he closed 
his eyes and wept silent tears over their 
fallen state.

“Ali, the world lias sadder ruins 
Than these wrecks of Ihlinrs sublime;

For the touch of man’s misdoings 
Leaves more blighted tracks than time.

Ancient lore gives no examples 
Of the ruins here w« find—- 

frost rate souls for fallen temples 
Mighty lulus of the mind.”

—“Bl’ERANZA.”

“Not at all, Jim,” said tbe Captain 
encouragingly, “we wish to hear your 
•tory, because it is not to long ag 
the tilings you tell us happened.

“All right, then,” said Jim who only 
waited to be pressed, “sure if you wish it 
I am willing to tell you all. It is now 
going on twenty years since the first black 
day came upon our house and home. I 
was then but a small boy, but I still re
member all the had circumstances that 
brought ruin and desolation upon us. It 
was a fine day in May, a Monday morn
ing, when I strayed along the double 
ditch looking for bird’s nests. I was very 
fond of this kind of amusement when I 
was young. .) uat as 1 had found a wren’s 
nest with about eighteen beautiful little 
eggs in it, I saw a great number of men 
with spades ai d shovels and guns and 
crowbars, coming along the road. I 
naturally thought that most of these men 
were looking tor work, and that perhaps 
a few more were going to hunt. Though 
I felt a little afraid of them at first, I fol
lowed them home with my hat full of 

When they came opposite our 
house they halted and called my mother’s 
name in a loud rough voice—my father 
was then dead.

“What do you want, gentlemen ?” asked 
my poor mother, very politely.

“We want to give you oraers to leave 
this house immediately,” said a black
hearted man, who seemed to be the leader 
of tbe band.

“What !” cried my mother, as she 
almost fainted, “are you the crowbar bri-

ode come to put me out of house and

The Moor and the Chriatlan Maid.
JOIIM T. CUKBT.

[From the Spanish of Don Jose Korllla.) 
O'er Granada’s smiling plain 

Hides a Moorish cavalier,
ce twenty men-at-arms 

uk shield and glittering spear, 
At the city-gate he reins 

His white charger for a while,
And a maiden, bathed In tears,

Thus accosts with winning smile; 
“Weep no more fair Christian maid, 

Nor my heart with anguish tear,
. with thee beside, 

lew Kdcn now to share, 
ranada stands my palace, 
t with gardens bright with Bowers
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green plain I own 
A vast fortress, hoar and old.

Which shall be tbecjueen of all,
Wnen ihy beauty 11 may hold.

I, Its chief,extend my sway 
Far and near on every side;

Nell lier Cordova, nor Seville,
Roasts a park so fair and wide. 

There the tall and stately palm,
The pomegranate, bright of hue, 

he fig, of thickest shade,
; each hill and valley too. 

here the walnut, rooted deep.
There the nopal’s* flowers of gold 

And the mulberry, dark ot leaf.
From tho walls thou mayst behold. 

In my pleasance, elms uprear 
Their huge growth unto the skies, 

And from silver-silken cages 
Birds outpour their melodies. 

Velvets of the rarest dye,
Odors of all eastern lands,

Grecian veils and Cashmere shawls, 
Khali be ready to thy hands. 

Feathers whiter than the fo 
Flashing mid our sunny seas,

Khali be thine, dear maid, to grace 
Thy fair brow, If tliou but please. 

Pearl* of nrfro shall rem thy hair. 
Baths shall cool the sultry 

Roses shall thy bosom deck,
thy throat shall

'
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What scenes oft 
What wars may 
Time lab’rlnglr 
This vast event : 
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The massy bulw 
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TIIK CHURCH.meet.’*Necklets round
care I, O Moorish chief,

For thy wealth,’’ the maiden cried, 
‘ If thou rob mo of my sire,

Of my friends and all beside ?
Give me back, oh ! give me back,

To my sire and all that's mine,
For my castles In Leon 

Your Granada's far outshine ’’

“What Cod'* Greatest Gilt to all Generations. 
A Heritage that Time cannot Weaken, 
nor the Enemy Destroy.

D^qulek success 
Midst ‘ smoke “a“We are whatever you like to call us, 

but our intention is to make you and 
your family clear out of this house with
out delay.”

“I have paid all my rent, and you can beautiful discourse by cardinal man- 
never force me to leave this house,” Gtid ning.
my mother, proudly. Pleaching on a recent Sunday morning

“You talk, my good woman, very much \n the Church of St. Mary of Angels, Bays
like a child. You do nut seem to know water, the Cardinal-Archbishop of West- 
us, or our way of doing things. We al- min8ur pointed cut that in establishing 
ways do what we are told to do. Hurry His church to carry on and perpetuate 
up now and get out of our way. Men, 
throw out the furniture on the road-side.
This will make things easier for this good 
woman if she wishes to carry anything 
away with her. Out with the beds, cra
dle and chairs first.”

“For God’s dear sake,” said my fright
ened mother, “leave us here for a few 
days longer. Two of my little, helpless 
children are very sick. Oh, good men, 
leave us here until they get well, and God 
will bless you, and I will pray for you 
tho longest day I live. On, my poor, 
little darling*, what will I do with them— 
where can I put them ?”

“We don’t care where you put them,” 
shouted those cruel demons, “only put 

The first night that Richard spent in the them out of our track, otherwise you will 
cave passed oil quietly. Ou the second be sorry. Get them away from here as 
night, however, he had a glimpse behind fast as possible ; we intend to do our duty.” 
the curtain of human life. After the Soon the bloody work was done. My 
inhabitants of tlie cave had eaten a meal two little sisters were roughly taken from 
of fat lauih, and beef “licit and rare” taken their beds and east upon the roadside. My 
from the flocks and holds of the Marquis poor mother—God rest her soul—was bru- 
cf W aterford, the Captain bade some of tally dragged from the home of her fatli- 
them tell Mr. (.) Connell how they came ers, front the place she had loved 
to lead such a strange life as they were from her childhood, from the comfortable 
leading. dwelling where she and my father had

“If you widt to hear some wonderful lived for years in peace and joy and 
history,” raid the Captain to Richard, “you plenty. Oh, how her cries pierced the skies 
must go and sit near the lire.” when she saw these accursed men set to

In a few moments the whole company work, when she saw bars and shovels and 
were seated arout.d the fire. spades uplifted in destroying that dear old

“I was,” began the old man already in- house. Before the sun went down that 
trodueed to the reader, “a good, innocent day our loved home was a heap of ruins, 
fellow when the Orangemen first began to one of my little sisters was dcau, and my 
show their had blood. I cared little how mother and I and my remaining sister 
the world went, provided 1 was left In were without shelter and provisions : we 
peace in my little cabin. I ate and drank, were the meanest beggars in Ireland, 
and sang and danced, and was as happy as Grief, it is said, soon does the work of age. 
any one could wish to be. About the The current of my young thoughts was 
year 1809, the Orange dogs first began to changed; the warm, generous blood in my 
bark and bite in Kerry—for about fifteen heart grew cold, and I felt in my little 
years before that period they ha l existed breast anger, hatred, and a desire for re
in other parts of the country, especially in venge. Oh, ye cruel tyrants ; oh, heart*
Donegal. Thete bloody Orangemen be- less landlords, and heartless England, ye 
came so troublesome to the poor people, are the teachers of evil ; ye are the cause 
who were protected by no one, that they 0f our crimes; ye arc guilty before heaven 
resolved to foim a society of their own for the blood that we shed, for the dark 
*ftcr the pi n of the Orange Society, then things that we do. If ye showed us jus- 
was formed the Itihbonmeu’s Society.” tico, even a little justice; if ye had treated 

Her) a murmur of applause arose from us as human beings, we should never be 
the listeners. what we are—a terror to you, a scandal to

“Well,” the old man continued, “for a the civilized world, and a shame to our 
long time all the members of our family native land.
refused to become Ribboumcn, not because “Before six months bad elapsed grief 
they didn’t love Ireland and justice, but and hardship left me all alone in this world, 
because O’Connell—God rest his soul—and My poor mother and my little si-ter went 
the clergy warned them against secret to a better land—a laud of pity and love, 
societies. One line night, when the moon “About this time great hopes were raised 
ehnr- bright upon tbe bills of Kerry, and in Ireland. The English Government 
the red deer leaped j iyfully from crag to made great promises of doing something 
crag, my old father and mother, and little for our persecuted land. But I had little 
brother, went to sleep in peace, after their hope or joy, for I had often heard that 
night prayers were over. 1 was not at England was a liar and that thc truth was 
home at die time, because I had gone to a not iu her. 1 therefore resolved to shoot 
wake, where 1 expected to meet my little our landlord, although I was then a boy, 
sweetheart. Well, lo and behold you, the a mere child. I often looked for a good 
poor creatures had hardly closed their eyes opportunity of sending his foul soul into 
before they heard the taunting shouts of eternity, but I could find none, for lie 
‘Croppy-lic-dowu !’ ‘Death to all Papists !’ always had a guard with him. 
and a thousand other such things. They “At last I grew weary of life in Ireland 
tjuickly arose and began to dress them- and resolved to go to America. As I had 
selves, but before theyliad all tlietr clothes no money to pay my passage, I was obliged 
on, the Orange ruffians burst in our cabin to work my way out on a sailing vessel 
door and dragged my father into the which was leaving Waterfoid. This I did. 
yard. There they hanged him from one “I was not long in New York before I 
of the shafts of his own cart. They set earned a little money which paid my way 
the cabin on fire, and burned my dear old to distant parts of tbe country, where, fall- 
mother and little brother to ashes.” in g in with bad companions, 1 gradually

The old man here stopped his narrative adopted their evil ways, and in the end be- 
to wipe the tears from his eyes, while the came a criminal and a wanderer. My 
company cursed the Orangemen who had hands are red with blood, my heart is 
done so foul a deed. black with crime, my soul is as foul as

hell itself.”
“Don’t say that—don’t say that. Sure 

you have mended your ways and resolved 
to do better,” stammered his excited hear-

“Well, never mind now,” lie continued,
“here I am again in old Ireland. I feel 
better from the air I breathe here. 1 have 
only one job on my hands, and then I’ll 
be fully satisfied.”

After these words he looked fixedly upon 
the blazing wood, while his eyes shot rays 
like the glowing tongues of fire that licked 
the red branches before him.

“And what job is that?” asked the old 
fellow who liad already told his story.

“That is,” said the wanderer, taking a 
pistol from his breast, “to put the contents 
of this through the brains of that bad 
who caused the death of my poor mother 
and sisters, and who brought me, through 
his tyranny and avarice, to so low a state
of body and soul. faith,

“You are a true man. You are a noble you are the first fruits, not by your own 
man,” his auditors cried. merits, but in spite of your demerits.

Richard O’Connell spoke not a word. Are you worthy to be so-called ?—worthy 
Thc sight of these poor fallen creatures, in your mind and in your spirit, in your 
their low state of morality, their perver- conduct, in your words, in your actions i 
ted ideas of justice, their unequalled hard- Perhaps there is not on tho face of the

climbing to 
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In deep silence did the Moor 
Listen to the walling cry;

Then he spake, as one who d 
Wlille a tear-dropd 

“If thy castles, maiden, are 
Fairer than all these of oi 

If, because they bloom at h 
Lovelier are tl 

If, to oueof thy own race,
Thou hast pledged thy love sincere, 

Hour! from bright Kden,go—
Go end Join thy cavalier !”
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;own swee
His own Divine work upon earth, oar 
Divine Lord conferred on us certain great 
gifts. The first of these gifts is tbe gift of 
the knowledge of the true God. The sec
ond great gift is the gift of the grace of the 
Holy Ghost. “This is life eternal, to know 
Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, 
Whom Thou hast sent.” And the nations 
of the world still in the shadow of that 
darkness which has rested upon the world 
since entered, and this because the knowl
edge of the only true God is not there. 
And the mystical body of Christ which 

call “the Church,” in which we pro
fess our belief when, in our creed, we say, 
“I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Holy 
Catholic Church,” ana which is the perpet
ual witness of God upon earth, has its 
Divine Head in heaven, and is filled with 
the perpetual presence of the Holy Ghost, 
“the Father of Light, in whom is no change 
nor bliadow of alteration.”

!
Then he gave h r his white steed, 

Willi a score of valiant men, 
And In silence turned away,

Nor beheld her face again. 
•Nopal—prickly pear.
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TALBOT, PBOTESTAN
THE INFAMOUS IRISH POLICE KPY. (

menBY JAMES J. TRACY. The Very Rev. I. ’
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pTHE CHURCH OF GOD, 
against which the world makes war, and 
of which even the children of the Church 
sometimes speak as if it were a human cre
ation and burdened with human infirmi
ties, is a Divine creation. It has an im
perishable life in the midst of the changes 
of this w’orld. Dynasties, empire3, king
doms, have passed away like the shadow 
that passes over the grass, but the Church 
of God shall not pass away. It remains 
filled with imperishable life as on the day 
of Pentecost; and in the midst of the divi
sions and dissolution of all human things 
it stands in its indissoluble unity—the 
unity which comes from the unity of the 
Son of God Himself and the unity of the 
Holy Ghost. And against that unity the 
gates of hell shall not prevail. The unity 
of the church is a divine creation, and in 
that unity there is an unclouded knowl
edge of the truth. The Church is one of 
“the first fruits” of God in the world— 
the beginning, not only of the creation of 
God, but of the Resurrection. “Blessed 
and holy is he that shall rise in the first 
resurrection.” And what is this “first 
resurrection.” It is baptism, whereby 
aie raised from spiritual death to spiritual 
life, in which we cast off the graveclothes 
of evil affections by which we are bound 
by nature, and, alas ! prone to be', bound 
also by habit. If there be that light in us 
we will cast off the shroud of sin; the 
bauds of sin fall from our eyes and we rise 
from spiritual death to spiritual life, and 
that life will be eternal if we persevere. 
WHEN OUR GOD SENT FORTH HIS APOSTLES 
into the world He bestowed Histw'o great
est gifts on them—the gift of His Son and 
the gift of His Spirit and there arose in 
the world this new creation—this perpet
ual illumination from the Father of 
Light, and wherever the great spiritual 
unity of the kingdom of God was estab
lished these great gifts became the inherit
ance of men. And if this be so, what is 
the greatest gift ever bestowed upon Eng
land—what is the greatest gift ever 
bestowed upon Ireland ? It is the gift of | 
Faith, whicn St. Patrick brought to lie 
land. It is the full illumination of the 
Day of Pentecost-it is that unity which 
made England to be one. The unity of 
England was not the work of warriors or 
legislators. No; it was the unity spring
ing from one faith, one illumination, the 
grace of regeneration, the sacrament of 
holy marriage which created the Christian 
home, Christian education springing from 
Christian home life, one worship, under 
one supreme pastor, in the indissoluble 
unity of the Christian world. The jarring 
and conflicting races who slew one another 
in warfare 
brotherhood, and our land became united 
in that supernatural unity which is the 
first fruits of thc new creation of God. 
What is it now i The other day we kept 
the Feast of St. Augustin, who founded 
the See of Canterbury. But who outside 
the Catholic Church recalled the memory 
of the saint ? The day before yesterday 
we celebrated the Festival of St. William, 
Archbishop of Old York. Who in Eng
land, outside of the little band of Catholics, 
were mindful of his memory ? This very 
day we are commemorating the Feast of 
St. Margaret, Queen of Scotland. Who iu 
Scotland remembers her except the Catho
lic Church ? Iu tho undying 
of the Catholic Church their names are 
kept alive.
YOU ARE THE HEIRS OF THE CATHOLIC

A Catholic Actress and the Prince of 
Wales.
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“Well, enough is told,” continued the 

story-teller. “1 heard of what was done.
1 went to the place where my father’s 
blackened body lay, and I swore before 
my Maker while 1 held his old hand in 
mine, that I would seek revenge, bloody 
revenge, upon my enemies and th 
mies of my creed and country. I immedi
ately became a Ribbomnan, and how I 
kept my solemn oath you all know. I 

now the last and only Ribbomnan on 
Irish ground.”

It would be difficult to tell the effect of 
these words upon that fiery audience. 
They clenched their fists, they shook their 
heads, and looked knowingly into one 
another’s eyes. Passion was the absolute 
master of their 
they believec firmly that revenge is sweet 
and a holy and sacred duty.

“Tell us your story, Jim,” said the 
Captain to a man whose hair was long 

d silvery, though he had not yet reached 
the middle of liis nge.

“Oh, my story is not worth telling, Cap
tain,” said the one addressed, “sure it is 
the same story as that of many of the boys 
here, you’re all tired of listening to me 
and my story.”

ecame one:
ers.

in any human breast. As an associa
tion it has forfeited its right of 
existence, as it has no ministry for 
help or hope in heart or home.
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Sufferers from the effects of quinine, 

used as a remedy for chills and feyer, will 
appreciate Ayer’s Ague Cure, a powerful 
tonic bitter, composed wholly of vegetable 
substances, without a particle of any nox
ious drug. Its action is peculiar, prompt 
and powerful, breaking up the chill, cur
ing the fever, and expelling the poison 
from the system, yet leaving no harmful 
effect upon the patient.
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Mrs. Julia G. Cushing.

K cMiss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : “After 
taking four bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
I feel as if I were a new person. I had 
been troubled with Dyspepsia for a num
ber of years, and tried many remedies, but 
of no avail, until I used this celebrated 
Dyspeptic Cure.” For all impurities of 
the Blood, Sick Headache, Liver and Kid
ney Complaints, Costiveness, etc., it is the 
best medicine known. Sold by llarkness 
& Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

hearts. With the savagei
remembranceman
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Age should always command respect ; in 
the case of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry it certainly does ; for 25 years 
that lias been the standard remedy with 
the people, for Cholera Morbus, Dysent
ery, Diarrhoea, Colic and all Bowel Com
plaints.
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read. Million, upon million» do not 
knoW how to road. Million» upon mil-
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h nnl8.U“ Lard ?P°S "uch 1,1 hypothesis
LrtbVŒniÿ81011- -n,Crcforeit

m tue liible from the lips of the Saviour 
him8elf words of the following import ■
what? “ ma,n r,°ad the Biblc «ml believe 
wnat lie reads, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God.” But such words are 
found in the Bible nowhere. The idea that

ip~iSïïs,,y rcadin8

the Bible in its completeness, such as 
™ ”°7 '«vc it, did not exist in early 
apostolic days. Yet Christians laid down 
theur lives during this period in testimony
boil dl.r,ne chlratter of th“ Christian re- 
Ugion. Then, too, were given to the
tTansd AB .\riBlltest examples of Chris- 
i ans. All these never saw the comnlcte 
Bible, for the New Testament wm not 
then all written. How, then, could the 
reading of the Bible, such as we have it,
ChrLhtL°sdmary Way °f U‘akil‘«

!N- tmn es a workin^prindplc. ‘ Gran?“thu, givt ln*d whTh WWJh the Wor,d van not
^i^tL^SsZs^L^ fl"Z 1 eu#te °f thc b!l“8 uf

ever they think there is a sufficient reason, 
into a church ! Why should not the dis- 

°! « no* truth, or a new interpre- 
tation of an old one, or the desire for a 
new rite or ceremony, or the revival of an 
obsolete one or impatience with a hoary 
custom, produce a new sect, an additional 
ecclesiastical assembly, a church i Why 
not ( W ho as a I’rotcstant can give good 
reasons why the protest against error, or 
the discovery of a new religious truth 
should stop with Martin Luther or John

tettpr.'itiS'SK
thbio ë0t th® îet,t,m8 UP a new church a

ssÆiiSfXCBter1 yS.-fs.’ïïsw; «ïXÆ

Worms! Was it not upon the sane

at any tune he deems it proper/ also 
assume and freely exercise 1 Whatever 
unspent force the Protestant movement 

V still possess, it moves in the direction 
of breeding new sects and forming ,„;w 
churches. Thus Christ, who prayed for 

,18 “«de, upon the Protestant 
principle, the author of division and the 
promoter of wrangling sects !

But Sectarianism is not the ultimate 
outcome of the religious revolution of the 
sixteenth century. Suppose a number of 
Christians cannot agree to form another 
sect or make another church ; what good 
reason, assuming the Protestant basis? 
be given why every individual 
determine to be his 
As a

things of importance. The world has 
mad on the education of the young and 
parents have joined in theofic. of the
worst kind because it satisfies their vault v -------- -
in as' mT f hVe V 8ix >,"«'“ "e brought , s'*»day, Sept. » great popular

15"k & £sw.s»3»s~s, «•«.n... *» C.J», SFil'"."Si-tiXL”'?

«Mtosssgwte :i“Xs‘,;ri:College, The edifice was crowded and o sauli/." n '7chi!lg- b“l ‘he stuffing „nTwo police,nef, 
the discourse was an eloquent ex ositn tcd L /h flau/hte,')- They are iustruc- *Pe.?che'; 
of the gospel of the day* Many1 pro, / lie Id 7, v la"h'u»g'- a‘ -mce, and „ ' "y lev. T. Cahill presided.
V.cut Brotestants were^ present P H g , xami.,!d s , , a,l.tra,ctive- When I lhat «uch '
Mass wus celebrated by the reverent\ lî cXammed a school iu England I had th.»‘or, Fr. O'Connor, S. J UCml Hcc" ‘““‘“o ‘he people who*built the 1W

In the evening at eight o’clock, Monsig. ,Gf m b„ curr?ctl>' ll‘»t 1 felt my.
Capel delivered a lecture at the Music tn 1,0.. *“ .‘guorant man. The thing 

Ball, in aid of the Home for Destitute rationVo traiu the child gradually. Kdu?
Catholic Children. The Hall was packed kt it'T i c,lo,e the day v0„KÿtirjaursSs,sa- Afaü? ispJter* "1>r ~‘4
UussoH llev. J. P. Bodfish, ChancelLro* of U,e child ’T/ lT tl,e'nor»1 education 
the Archdiocese, Patrick Donahoe Hon ofV 1 ld m this that the will 
Hugh O'Brien, Rev. J. Delai,auty, Col P ilfteUeut an, 17,'"UHl T‘c,h '"ore than Ids 
T. Hanley, Alderman Devlin, W. It. p mlike neotdf fnlfii7i‘l •' ll,lvult>' ‘h*t we 
W hall, J...neo L. Walsh, J„h»’ Mg, Tfu •!??’“ f“lfil their duty to each other.
;■ J ouoel y, U. Fallon, Wm. Uoogue take the w/.k l" d" tu be able to 

D.H. Tully Rev. I). O'CallaShau Rev then hi,?, ”eak.n«tured man and strong.
K Fitzpatrick, E. A. McLaughlin, >‘ j' know that f“. be 8tru?Kle of life! W0 
A. Finn, Rev. M. J. Orne» 8 J lî/' k"ow/hat when our children leave our 
Fr. Scania,,, S. J., and thTïtev Fr ' °?!' hn,.,.’es th^ «« b,?,ugh
but D.D. of thc Cathedral. ''“'VV'8' We often sec .Lt

An interesting organ concert was given ? °o,re w:lcku,i «re much more charmfry Mr. J. Frank Donahoe. 8 br,ll'«ut »nd intellectual
The distinguished lecturer was intm „r ^ , 0 .nre Mirny

duced by Chas. F. Donnelly, ]*„, IIe" g““d““9 !t8elf «re often peevish
was received with long.contlnued applause nm , E?. \,“d ,naku good"
as he appeared upon the platform! lie greater .mv ’ n The/e ,ls "‘ill a 
said : Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle- home „l!. 'C“ Y" l leave»
men: The subject of this evening’s lecture rmn.i’,,1 I? ‘Y?.! ha!1 been sur- 
bas been suggested to me by tile circum- norm ?l,s i ,tbr't,,1* good, and goes out 
stance of having to speak in favor of a ashamed of't'l?,/' hi°°n iL' to be
home destined to take care of those who lie finds all it, L Bl<5odne8s u‘ *'«1 learned : 
have no home, or who, having home are and Yoke Th , ‘‘",gS tu, ut J lo ridicule 
unable to be there sheltere l, or who stand to re m.n'l / h" hu.,1!eR1"8 tu doubt, and 
i“"eedof the charity of those who love bv littliY |hc CVi "jllui"lres, and little 
little children. I thought I could not do Jhleh u • form.cd that atmosphere in better than take a subject of a generic Statrte l° good' *>om
kind and to speak of Christian ndnsatiee ™a state ot things there comes a negli- 
I confess, in selecting my subject, I have boYwho wiu'nl ,,e?°.re fuHHled ; and the 
tried to keep before me the fact that 1 se/hi» m„i! Plcaee.d before to go home to 
have to speak In Boston. I am aware honm i. Î w" “Vl!8'1,ter 8 fac0 f,1*d8 th« 
that Boston thinks much of b, rseff a, d until », t Y"1 h? «° 
that the outer world thinks much of her oi l ” ,1 c,rlt'8,.
It has been said that the measure of esti him il ,d h 8 'PP'ug away from
■nation in the public mind isYlic estima wë m k ?l‘Bth h,e had ',efori>- How can
tion a man has of himself, and it was re- "alsehooY? llYtl °V<i ‘"j? ,ralllcr tlmn 
marked on a previous occasion w „ ■aiscnood ! Mothers and fathers, hogentleman present, that Boston u a kind f/Yi'hY ' - lere 13 "lore training required 
of a second Athens. I suYZe that t n?L, tT”™15 °f "“«h virtue tLn if any 
Why, outside, there is a laige discussion i The. ^ung child know, not of tlm 
about its enterprise and its8 educational l!?Yi 8.°f !hc w,°dld' «ml cannot long 
work. I have been struck with the fact im. em.: a,‘d m childhood there is a reaib 
that in every town I have gone to there ”ea8‘"fr„m t, who aru wim 
has been a little query. In New York bv!??/1' ‘be rtuldshould be taught,day 
it Is asked, “What is he worth T In Bos ,Ji Ij,??/“'•! ‘ruths ; should be taught 
ton it is, “What do you know !” and i !?„ ? T, -d,! /■ lle11Kll.h°r and to the poor, 
can bear evidence to the fact U,It Bo-lou leek iYe ,h duli,’a to,(Jud-
deserves its name, by those I have met ther» a * .ï lisons to know who(applause). J ■ "ate met there. Are they persons sick in health or

I begin with the simple truth we hiv» "«"‘'“.B1" intellectual training ! No. 1 
someone to educate! we have to deal (b/n/Y/0/U'! l,mona°f France, Italy, 
with the complex being of body and J/ ! // •Sl’,a"1,’ ,n'"1 Bngland, and the 
soul, composed of an organizatioi/which who liav'/YY / havV 8eL‘“ are nut those 
scientists confess the most perfect in the ] ook at tlY " ',,rouBht “V 111 ignorance, 
world, every member performing itsYunc Look a /t.™ °f ‘Y laslr l™ ,y™rs. 
tion to one common end, the like <>f 1; * } .? arkL number of dishonest
which is not met in any other creature on land w fa, V.rc8’, J0t l .''ere and in Eng.
God’s earth. It is a soul divided into two med « No The/ g' Uncdu' 
clawes intellectual and moral faculties, and writ!,, y 
Endowed with intellectual and moral 
faculties, the unfortunate suffered with 
the first fall of man on earth. I am not 
to applaud my thesis, but, I take it, these 
primary truths are allowed by all Chris
tians. By the fall of man that soul was 
wounded, and intellect was from thence 
born in ignorance and ever after was 
prone to error. When man was made 
that intellect received the whole [of nativ 
ral truth, and had, therefore, the know, 
ledge of God, who had created him, and 
looked on knowledge as encyclopiudiac.
As to the will, it was wounded much 
more than intellect, for malice entered it 
aud the will of man became prone to evil' 
and the appetites of the soul were given 
to help the will in its great work, I ut it 
revolted against the will, and, as St. Paul 
says, “The good I would do I do not, and 
the evil I would avoid, that I do.”

When we speak of education uml relig
ious education we are not speaking of the 
developments of one, but of every one 
of them, so that there shall be culture of 
the body, culture of the appetite, culture 
of the will and culture of the intellect 
The first portion of my definition is from 
the Creator of man himself, and I have to 
turn to the second fact. Man is placed 
here for a distinct purpose, and we sec the 
child grow into manhood that lias to pass 
through the world’s struggles, and live 
lighting with itself and the world with
out. There must be physical education, 
and the saying and necessity are as true 
now as they were 2,000 years ago—that it 
is no use to have a sound mind if you 
have not a sound body. To train the 

,,,, ™lnd and leave the body sick, and leave 
■H'.stcry which it is unable V111 members undeveloped, is of no use. 

to solve. It cannot conceive why she .I uow Pass to the second point. What is
ever quit her home, nor how she can ba |,h.edhy tr“lul“g' of the intellect ! The 
contented in the cloister. It marvel. 3c'*-'n“6‘a fay these faculties develop them, 
the conduct of her parents and brother thaYn «JY®?™?11?? ‘3 lhe flrst faculty 
and her sisters in allowing her to he im- tllat niantlests itself, memory conies al- 
luured. Il looks upon her life as a failure Y?6t ‘“mediately alter, and reasoning 
It pictures her as a morbid melancholy î 1 uutl1 soine years later m life. If I 
being flitting ghost-like through a gloomv t0-t',a'?, ‘1“ intellect, I aught to
building aud longing fur death tu come ■>eg'“ Wlth, th“ ,c"ltarc of ‘he imag- 
and end lier wretchedness. It ha« a the “latlon> then follow by the culture 

1 ins or t -, eXet “ry that all the inmates of nunneries were M TV' a“d contlnue. 1 am
our pen that would dSnini* Œli / SZIo htlZ^ZünnT ¥“ S‘o fceluhS imnYYYthYyLng chikî 
able value of the Bible ! But it is not by and lo be inedible of alm/inl 1“with Beautiful stories and preUy pictures 
fostering a false conception of its pur in others oJIYi/na lv t 8 f°f“',nc6a and to train it to good tWgf and oomi 

01 •plaC1Ilg an cxagRerated usti- wealthy accomnlishe/ i«)vfn\°f *°m'i examP1es by all that is btautiful to hok
_ . uP°n i‘s contents, that one learns its j woman knocking fur adnXis- i " young 0u. 1 take it to the picture gallery orpreaons value. Great as this may be, of , „tnt^d H iSh du r ca,ry “8 home models of the great
Bibt is noYto?:»^1 and ?ven the’ news. IU whilTnt ^ ^ ,“d de8cr.ibe -.Iks
Christ “What r/Y lb c°mpansoii with should be m ■ shocked, and it can find nn ‘bere. ^presented. I do this to strengthen 
Bible!” a* J oil y.0%d? ,wilh fur lie. in turning her Wk on al |mag"(‘;Uo,n and ‘® K? ‘h? child to repeat
other. “What dhl I d a q,hhn8t,an "f.a'1" 'hat it holds dear. It can see no charm, i,7a A„d iYt8'01//8'?Ych / haXe ‘dd to it.
Bible !” replied the saintT^aT '“wlH ^T/wHl nol uT YYTY T ' f tbe "m^àlioî^ meY/ryîltlS
the°monevS tTeHJ 9°,d U a,'!d B«v« maiden ma/alaYdoY JTYYpe^f Xi f7 1° ^ ^ lea8“^8« th«

the Saviour say|-Selltu IS S^iiSlK^ n? eufferil'«’ ll“ P-Rct eS^tudT“d lltT^ 
ha t and g,ve to the poor, and then come It clnnY firg ve h, r for n?t 1, "V 8"' -hould form that memory? And Î
Bible ?or°/hrY? b J? ‘he maxinls If elsua ity Y/c iT tY Ydè ' ?“«ko it pigeonhole the informafion 1 gave

Abandon^ .i, » ° a ry- pised where she is not per,celled “’ and «°- wheu the day comes for rea-

», b.:i,b„„,b“,sCi.»!bS raï iind-Tbii;
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He said
,, ■ » meeting proved that peacehad not ,-vt Wu made between England 

Un* 1 a“d, (“ftccs) that the J.and Act, 
i t? I)r,,r 3 Act, ami the other iustal- 
menu of justice forced from the English legislature by Mr. Parnell, and l,i, ifrate 
associates, were not adequate to satisfy the 
.1, ir, •;lrations; in a word, that nothing
sali fir'll ,|«‘,0.nu '“dependence would 
ati-ly the longings of our people (cheers )e rea her,, , ti0" "1^.,!

iu tu ml legislation f„r Irish laborers
tlY"n',lnC' lh° '-'nd Act “f ’Bl, instructed 
! llenck representatives to co-oper- 
th«„ i Rh y Wlth Mr- Parnell, pledged 
■arlia,8lV'f,ort “"'if members of

Mam™ iiaï,:d",,,"Vd »nd
cciarut tliat as no measure of reform

coming from a foreign legislature (short 
of self-government) will satisfy the Irish 
rai e at home and abroa.1, Me are deter- 
mille,I and pledge ourselves to agitate till 
ue have the making of our own laws 
our own soil.”
»iuielmcl,l,aMiltY 8i,cwb w« « thrilling 
attack on landlordism, and it moved his 
audience profoundly. For this speech the 
landlords again demand lhat the brave 
man lie again sent to prison, and Lady 
Dixie screams that it was “treason and 
rebellion. Mr. Davitt sail 

While the country was calming down, 
aud the popnl.r movement was every 
"ay assuming a more practical shape 
they Were again witnessing the old enemy 
at Ills congenial task, unrooffing the home, 
steads of the people (groans). In this 
Province alone there were 434 families 
or more than 2,"on men, women and 
children evicted during the quarter end 
mg with the month of June (groans), 
three times that number met the same 
fate throughout Ireland during the same 
period. Mow many men had been driven 
to deqiair to brood over wrongs and in- 
juries m consequence of these unjust acts.

A voice—Too many, God help us.
Mr. Davitt—IIow long was it possible 

lor these outrages upon the people to con
tinue without inciting men to the com- 
mission of other outrages as well/ But 
he might he told, as the Dublin Express 
was kind enough to inform him the other 
day that these people owed rent to their 
lan.ilords, and were, consequently, entitled 
to no more commiseration than a i \r 
driver would be from whom the car should 
be taken for not having handed in his 
weekly return to the owner (laughter).
>\ ell, people can live without land (cheers), 
(b'd made the land, but man made j mut
ing cars,and until the Dublin Express could 
demonstrate the same proprietorial re. 
lationship between a landlord nu.I the 
land ns existed bet ween the maker of 
or the owner who 
it would have
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copy of the Bible. This limits salvation

kind, were on this hypothesis excluded 
wi,n?“.k,er, pi°'n,‘"’ ‘Ve cannon alms, if??1 nec|-"‘y, »t least for fourteen cen-
A burswYL^P'68 a" ln flames,’ furles and upwards, from the kingdom nf

blood to tiow. vo much some whose inspiration is denied by others
It is notorious that men learned in these 
matters do not agree. Who is to judge
HolvSc5“ 8t“thetrUe“laonof

W hat is the Bible ! Surely not the 
simple written words, but their meanin- 
as intended by the Holy Spirit. IVho is to 
d ;af?une’. case of doubt, wliat was the 
meaning intended by the Holy Spirit ? 
lins hypothesis supplies to the bulk of 
mankind no such judge, no such critcr-

Wlmso n “"(cession, thunders roll,
M,??™ I.f/ôkf, M? «* tbe "‘“taut pole

‘climbing rSen,d ,,ame' “le """annted
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own sect or church ? 
working principle Protestantism 

resolves itself into individualism.
T lf if w?s tbc resuscitated spirit of 
Jesus that began the revolt in the six
teenth century,” as the author of the vol 
ume entitled Ecce Spirits would have men 
think then Jesus was the author of 
individualism ; and if of individualism, 
then of free religion : and if of free religi 
ton, then Christianity means anything that 
you please to call it. For if free-in jivid- 
ualism is the high court of jurisdiction, 
then there is no room left for an appeal.

41 free-individualism is Protestantism 
carried out to its logical consequences, 
then men who know how to put two 
ideas together in a logical form fail to see 
why the cloak of Dr. Martin Luther at the 
1'iet of Worms does not cover under its 
folds equally the Anabaptist John of 
Lejden, M. I). Bennett, the late free 
love editor cf the Tmlhseeker, the ‘ insane” 
Freemnn, and the murderer Guiteau.
wtvdn ,[at,',,n «? insanc of Freeman, 
who killed his daughter Edith,and the c ,n- 
demiiation as a murderer of < iuiteau, who 
killed 1 resident Garfield, may pass with
out note or comment in a Protestant com
munity , but men who look below the sur
face 0‘ tilings trace without difficulty the 
features of -Martin Luther in the linea
ments of Freeman and Guiteau. 

r or men

1

: IESSE5&w£ïï^flBls8»Yr?ïiUnoT,Y'ro,

tbe
SaveH tott'rlng Varna from Impending Fate. 
Carlow, Ireland, 1831. Rohekt Ivers.
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mid goes on, 
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PROTESTANTISM VERSUS THE 
CHURCH. notLut suppose that everybody knew how 

to read, or all men were gifted to read 
at hist sight ; suppose that everybody had 
a copy of the Bible within his reach, a 
0enuiiic Bible, and knew with certitude 
wha R means ; suppose that Christ him-
soit bad laid down as a rule that the Bible 
without note , 
pre ted by each

The Very Rev. I. T^®^er in the Catholic

One among the events which have 
greatly a fleeted the development of Chris
tianity was the religious movement of the 
sixteenth century called Protestantism. 
Millions of Christians within a short period 
of time separated themselves from what 
they had been taught to believe was tbc 
Christian Church. It is unnatural, as it is 
unchristian, that men who have 
nature and a common destiny, and who 
acknowledge the same Mediator and 
.Saviour, should stand towards each other 
in hostile attitude. All this is not right 
where such a state of things exist. To pro
duce such results there must have been 
error somewhere, and guilt too. For 
humanity means common brotherhood. 
Truth is one. And Christianity is, in the 
highest sense of the words, Love and 
Truth.

These disagreeable facta are becoming 
more and more apparent, and people are 
liecoming more and more convinced of 
these primary truths. Who knows 1 per
haps the time has come when, if men 
would consider impartially the causes 
which have brought about the deplorable 
religious dissensions and divisions existing 
among Christians, a movement would set 
in on all sides towards unity, and the 
prayer of Christ that “all who believe in 
Him might be made perfect in unity” 
would find its fulfilment. This is 
hope. To contribute to this result 
labor.

It is in the

or comment, aud as inter- 
- „ - f"r himself, is the

culinary way of receiving the grace of 
salvation, which is the vital principle of 
1 rotestantism—suppose all these evident 
assumptions arc true, would thc Bible even 
in that case suffice to make any one man 
woman, or child a Christian ? Evidently 
not And why ! Because this is a per- 
sonal worlr, and the personal ivork 
of Christ, for Christ alone 
make men Christians. And no account of 
Christ is Christ. Though this was the 
special message of George Fox and his fol
lowers nobody nowadays needs to be told 
t iat the contents of a book, whatever 
these may be, are powerless to place its 
readers indirect contact and vital relation 
^ltk its author. No man is so visionary 
as to imagine that the mental operation 
of reading the TIM, or Phœdo, or The 
Divine Comedy, suffices to put him in 
muuication with the personality of 
Homer, or Plato, or Dante. All effort is 
m vain to slake the thirst of a soul fam
ishing for the Fountain of living 
from a brook, or to stop the cravings of a
book j51 the liVing Saviour with a Panted

No doubt the written works of great 
men teach créât truths, and great are the 
truths taught by inspired men ; but one 
may know the whole Bible by heart with
out being thereby nearer to Christ. Christ 
nowhere enjoins reading the Bible. His 
words are : “Come unto Me, all ye that 
are weary and heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest,” No hook mu-t be 
posed between the soul and Christ !

It was the attempt to make men Chris- 
turns by retulmg the Bible that broke 
Christendom into fragments, multiplied 
jarring Christian sects, produced swarms 
of doubters, filled the world with skeptics 
and scoffers of all religion, frustrated com- 
bmed Chafstian action, and put back the 
Christian conquest of thc world for 
tunes.

Three centuries of experience have 
made it evident enough that if Christian
ity is to be maintained as a principle of 
life among men, it must be on another 
footing that the suicidal hypothesis inven- 
ted m the sixteenth century after the 
birth of its divine Fo under.
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in favor of eviction (cheers). How long 
hail these people been paying rent before 

were men reading "emg turned out! flow much was such 
g and speaking foreign Ian* r""t above the valuation! How many of 

guages, and some of them high in liter- tbum werc evicted for arrears under a rack 
ature. But they were not spared t"011' after having obtained reductions in 
from crimes. There is the training of ,. Band Court! How many of these
the will to virtue, and the leal- were built by the landlord! How
mg of lt, day by day, to the strength nla"y "f ‘Ii03e holdings had the fee simple
which u necessary before the will can com- Purcha^d over anil over again by I he im
ply to the duty to man and God. Wo are f!,rc«l payment of a rack rent for genera- 
supposed to do all in the name of the God l!on“; TI,eeo were quoitions he would like 
that made us. This doctrine is well put ‘"e Express to answer before it van expect
before ua by St. Paul, when he says • blnicua“" denouncing these acts which

Whatsoever ve do, do it in the name of deprtvo God’s creatures of a foothold upon 
the Lord.” The great work of the Christ- lbe. uarth which He made for mankind, 
fan la to train man at every (part of his and which took from them the shelter of 
life. Pagan civilization regarded people thc ‘‘“"tes which they themselves had 
as portions of one great whole, anu they "reeled thereon (cheers). For thirty years 
were hound together as in one great bun- a w'dow paid 4(H) per cent above the 
die. In the days of the Roman Empire valuation of her holding, and yet she was 
one great effort was made to separate m,ctcd Because she owed £1" arrears of 
these, but it fell, and Rome fell. These rack-rent after having had it reduced fill 
are two great countries—your own and Pcr ""nt in the Land Court. The hand of 
England—which are the two exceptions dc8t1',ny .,ln3 written the doom of Irish 
and their future is to make every inau a landlordism upon the pages of the history 
man coming into the world alone and going of this generation, anil no human power 
out alone (applause). Don’t give up the .arrest its overthrow (cheers). In the 
right; insist that every man shall have the various remedies Hint are now proposed 
sense of responsibility, and if ho has it , ‘"u settlement of this agrarian strife, 
from childhood to youth, from youth ‘10 'lu"“‘ton of compensation is the most 
to manhood, and from manhood P,roI"‘!lent feature. In order to nullify 
to the grave, there will be no , Pr',nciP|e of the Hcaly Clause of the 
truncation in the matter of education, "and Act (cheers) the obstructive assem- 
Tbe child who dies at the age of ten and 1 y °f Bords inserted the doctrine that 
stands before the judgment seat of °f enjoyment of the improvements
God is responsible. You see, thc point of , cb ‘“c tenant had made constituted
Christian education is not to lit man for adequate compensation for the labor and 
earth alone, but to make him responsible outlay which effected them. Very well, 
to God for the actions he has performed. them try the landlord’s claim to com 
I must no longer trespass. May vou bo pensation by the same canon of justice 
pleased with the great gift of Christianity; . wiiat "'U ‘1“ result be I If a tenant 
may you lie able to say at once that, to lie 13 repaid by a twenty years’ enjoyment 
educated in this wav, is to enable a man to , ‘ , improvements that have resulted 
live a higher life and to put before him a fmi", *"8 °"'» laborand expenditure, what 
hope that makes him greater tlmn under !luml,cr uf years’ enjoyment of the same 
any other system. But, while the secular- improvements on the part of lhe land 
ists say aman is a man because he docs all s'lll»ld be an equitable compcn-
his duty to mankind, the Christian lifts ?Y'.,jn ,f".r, '"'“J, the Act of
his voice to God, and the best form of "10!‘ Irish landlordism has taken over 
duty is to he found in him who kuows I"!" ‘"""«and millions of money from the 
his duty and does it. Let ns say : “0 Lord aboiera of Ireland. This money they 
teach me goodness, knowledge and disci,? have contributed nothing towards produc- 
line.”—Boston Pilot. '"K, and is not a generous enjoyment of

this unearned wealth more of a compensa
tion for Irish landlords for the laud which 

never theirs in justice, tlmn is a gen
eration’s enjoyment by a tenant of his 

improvements an equitable return to 
him for the labor put forth ami the

can .... ‘0 whom thinking consecu-
tively is a necessity do not hesitate to sav 
tliat a religion which affords no criterion 
between the inspirations of the Holy 
opirit and the criminal conceits of passion 
a religion which delivers the Bible to th? 
interpretation of each individual for him
self, leaves itself ojien fairly to all sorts of 
attacks, and cannot reasonably condemn 
those who rely upon the premise which it 
furnishes them for their justification when 
they follow it out to its logical conclu- 
61?ns- They do not hesitate to affirm that 
when Freeman was declared insane and 
sent to an asylum, and Guiteau was put 
on criminal trial, Protestantism was sent 
to Bedlam and tried for its life in a crim
inal court. And when Guiteau was con
demned by an American judge and jury 
as a murderer, and this verdict to all ap
pearance was ratified by the American 
people, then and there the standpoint of 
1 rotestantism was also condemned. For 
if the oracle within each individual is the 
high tribunal, in religion, of last appeal 
when these men appealed to this oracle 
witlnn in evidence that they had done, ac
cording to its teaching, good and ,,raise- 
worthy acts, and notwithstanding they 
were condemned, then the principle upon 
which 1 rotestantism was started by Mar
tin Luther was declared insane and con- 
demned, And now, to show their consist
ency, a bronze statue is about to be erec
ted, or is already erected, in honor of the 
parent in the very city which hanged c 
criminal, upon an infamous gallows, his 
logical child ! O consistency, thou art a

TO PE coktinced.
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charity that the investigations of this sub
ject should he pursued. Perhaps we shall 
not succeed in this task as we would wish. 
Be that as it may, one thing our readers 
may be assured of ; wo approach it with 
the sincerest desire to tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth. 
AN e have nothing to hold 1 ack. The man 
who fears to face the wlicle truth is 
ard.
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The main point which faces every one 
who thinks seriously and consecutively on 
this point is the church question. By re
sistance to her authority Protestantism 
was an attack against the church. It is 
therefore, impossible to investigate this 
matter thoroughly and to settle it satis
factorily without first examining : AVhat 
is the church ? Is the church a voluntary 
assembly of Christians ! or is the church 
a society established by Christ, through 
whose instrumentality Christ makes men 
Christians ? Do Christians make the 
church / or does the Church make Chris
tians ? That is the question. The first is 
the statement of Protestants ; the second 
is affirmed by Catholics.

If Christians make the church, as Pro
testants maintain,then to make the church 
we must first have Christians. This forces 
one to ask : How, then, does Christ make 
Christians ! For all men who believe in 
Christ agree that the only way of beconv 
ing a Christian is by a personal commun
ication from Christ.

Now, man is a rational soul and a 
material body united in one personality. 
This personality is ordinarily reached 
through the instrumentality of the body 
Christ came in contact with men, when 
upon earth, through his bodily organiza
tion. The question, then, resolves itself 
practically into this : How does Christ 
from generation to generation until the 
"nd "‘.‘■me, reach men in order to make 
ttabjinitai 1 or what is the principle 
of Christ’s personal communication to 
men ! The chief answer that Protestants 
give to this is, The Bible !

If the reading of the Bible were the 
ordinary means appointed by Christ to 
receive the grace of salvation for all men, 
then the first thing one would suppose is 
Uns ; as God wishes all men to he saved, 
beJ°"ld be8t°w upon all men the gift to 
read at sight. But this is not the fact It 
SthenR?M0 rcason> th™, ‘hat the reading of
those Yh ca!inct b? îhe appointed way, for 
those who do not know how to read of 
reaching Christ in a saving manner ’ 

Again, everybody knows that one has to
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Our Consecrated Virgins.

The world cannot understand the
She is for it aI ndoubtedlv the Bible is a precious 

book. It is the most precious of all 
books, lhe Bible is “The Book.” The 
reading of the Bible is the most salutary 
of all reading. Catholic readers, read the 
Bible j Read it with prayer, that you 

v be enlightened by the light of the 
Holy Spirit to understand what you read. 
Read it with gratitude to God's church 
who has preserved it and placed it in vour 
bands to be read and to be followed "

God forbid that a word should 
proceed from

ma

I

our !Winston, Forsyth Co., N. 0. 
Gents—I desire to to’ i, . , express to you my

thanks for your wonderful Hop Bitters. I 
was troubled with dyspepsia for five years , 
previous to commencing the use of vour m°ney expended m a,filing this value to 
Hop Ritters some six months ago. My "is holding (cheers) ! 
cure has been wonderful. I am pastor of , * oico—They made us pay and we'll 
‘he First Methodist Church of this place make them pay.
and my whole congregation can testify to . ■’ '■ I'avitt—I want the farmers and 
the great virtue of your bitters. ‘ llt:u)de ,Jf Ireland to he careful before

Very respectfully committing themselves to schemes of com-
Rev. II. FkrebÈe. P"""»!'"»- Let them lake their stand 

upon the ground of justice, and consent 
.uy daughter has taken medicine faith, to pay in conpensation what justice deter- 

fully, according to directions, and he r mines upon, that and no more (cheers), 
health anil spirits are now perfect. The Finally, men of Limerick and Tipperary, 
humor is all gone from her face. I wish Le not impatient of re ults iu this great 
cycry anxious mother might know what a government. The system the' has a 
blessing Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is in such cases, growth of centuries in the social life of

Ireland cannot be uprooted in a day; hut 
uprooted it will he as sure as the mor
row’s euu will rise if we be still resolute 
in our struggle against it, self-controlled 
in our efforts to make that struggle 
cessful one, and united in a firm resolve 
to avoid every act and e.ely mistake 
winch would prolong its criminal existence 
one single hour."
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True merit brings its own reward. In the 
ase of Burdock Blood Bitters it is rapidly 

bringing its reward in its increasing sales, 
as a prominent druggist recently said, “it 
now sells on its merits.” It is'the grand 
specific for diseases of Blood, Liver and 
Kidneys ; 26,000 bottles have been sold 
during the last three months.

1
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IRELAND'S STRUGGLE FOR THE to lee none but heppy face» round bii 
FAITH. own board and in hta own walk». No

man ia fit to govern great societies who 
hesitates about disobliging the few who 

on ! land without love, oh ! halls without have access to him, for the sake of the 
luckless the weak race who found you many whom he will never see. The

facili ty of Charles was such as ha» perhaps 
never been found in any man of equal 
sense. He was a salve—without being a 

the youthful king’s accession can be more dUpe, \\orlhless men and women, to 
readily imagined than described. It was the very bottom of whose hearts he saw, 
the sincere, hearty, unanimous outpouring and whom he knew to be destitute of 
of deep and unfeigned loyalty. The affection for him and undeserving of 
young monarch had, besides, in his declar- his confidence, could easily wheedle him 
ation of Breda, published a year before his 
restoration, established a strong claim to 
their affection aid support, “We do de
clare,” he said, in that document, “a lib
erty to tender consciences ; and that no 
shall be disquieted, or called in question 
for matters of religion that do not disturb 
the peace of the kingdom ; and that we 
shall be ready to consent to such an act 
of Parliament, as, upon mature delibera
tion, shall be offered to us for the full 
granting of that indulgence.”

Immediately on his return the king ap
pointed Ormond to the Lord Lieutenancy 
of Ireland, an appointment that gave but 
feeble promise of a straightforward, even- 
handed course to the Catholics. But the 
latter’s hopes were too ardent to be dis
turbed even by the reappearance of the 
wily and selfish Ormond at the head of 
Irish affairs. They had, however, but little 
knowledge of the real character of the new 
monarch which is accurately enough set 
forth by Macaulay. “The restored King,” 

that writer, “was at this

TAX EXEMPTIONS.boat means in education and coloni
zation. In New Brunswick speci
ally there is ample room for the de
velopment of the Acadian race by 
colonization. Its increase there is 
ulready so very marked that no one 
can
next half century the majority of the 
inhabitants of that once bitterly in
tolerant Protestant Province be Cath
olics.

will carry, of these uncertain states, 
Virginia with twelve votes, Connec
ticut with six, California with eight, 
Nevada with three, and Ohio with 
three and twenty, making in all two 
hundred, or one less than the number 
required for an election.

It will thus be seen that from the 
present emook it is extremely diffi
cult to indulge in predictions as to 
the result in 1884. As far as present 
indications enable us to form a judg
ment, wo may say that they load us 
to expect a very close contest, but 
one devoid of the bitterness and 
heart-burnings which so often at
tend American electoral struggles. 
Very much will, of course, depend 
on the choice of candidates made by 
each party, and a great deal on the 
course the democratic majority in 
the next Congress may see fit to 
pursue on trade and other que-tions. 
If the time of the session bo trittcrcd 
away in useless discussions and 
profitable legislation, the cause of

Wt eeteoin Hr tot®
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s£J&Vr^%,a.?ï¥?op,..to,.

Annual subscription.............................. fjjj®
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There is another feeble attempt on 
foot to revive the agitation on the 
eo-called ^comptions from taxation. 
The Ottawa Free Press says:

Abolition of exemptions from taxation 
is again being agitated in several cities of 
the Dominion. St. John, N. 15., Toronto 
and Hamilton papers are discussing it, 
and calling for redress of the abuse. There 
is, however, no city in the country so 
much defrauded by exemptions as Ottawa. 
The fact is that every bona fide tax payer 
in this city carries an exempted person 
and a slice of exempted property on his 
back, and the worst of it w the exempted 
are suite as able, and in many instances 
more able, to pay their taxes than the 
non-exempted. Every man should stand on 
an equal footing before the tax gatherer.

XXII.

How

he Huvprieed if ut the clone of theLira» FROM HU LORDIHIF BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 38,187».
ff-tfirassss

Of proprietorship will work no change In It» 
one and principle»; that It will remain, what 

has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In-
S%i?ddM Mîlrol'fh1; âlurcÆ
to the promotion of Catholic Interest». I am 
confident that under your experienced man- 
•cement the Record will Improve in useful- 
Bee and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend it to the patronage and encourage- 

t of the clergy and In It v of the diocese. 
Believe me,

Your

The jay of the Cetholici of Ireland at

IRELAND AND SCOTLAND.
out of titles, placet, domain., state secrets 
and pardons. He bestowed much; yet 
he neither enjoyed the pleasure nor ac
quired the fame of beneficence. He never 
gave spontaneously; but it was painful to 
him to refuse. The consequence was that 
Ills bounty generally went, not to those 
who deserved it best, nor even to those 
whom he liked best, but to the most shame
less and importunate suitor who could 
obtain au audience.

The Moniteur, a loading journal of 
the French metropolis, published, 
towards tfie close of last month, a 
correspondence in which wo find 
some reflections well woithy earnest 
attention. Why not, says the writer, 
govern Ireland, not after British, but 
after Irish ideas ? Look at Scotland. 
On tho other side of the Tweed, the 
Scots aro governed by Scotchmen, 
not by an Kngliob lord-lieutenant. 
If reforms arc sought for, if enquiries 

ordered, the members of the 
committees of enquiry are Sootch- 
mcn, not Englir-hinun. The new min
ister for Scotland must be a Scotch-^ 
muff, and tho chief law officer in that 
coiiftry is the lord advocate, who 
mu^. be always a Scotchman. Such 
is mo position which Scotland has 
obtained after many struggles and 
bloody com bât#, 
ai implacable as 
Irish now actually complain, but 
which tho hardy Scots resisted step 
by step without flinching for a single 
moment. Why, then, does England 
wish tho Irish to humbly incline 
their heads at the injunction of Mr. 
Gladstone, in acceptance of persecu
tion and humiliation. By whom is 
Ireland governed ? By an English
man who must he a Protestant, 
although the vast majority of the 
Irish aro Catholics. Who aro the 
administrators and principal func
tionaries of government in Ireland ? 
Englishmen, who, through influence 
at homo, obtain comfortable positions 
with substantial remuneration from

menmen
i very .Ineerelv,
+ Job# Walsh,

Bishop of London.
Oar contemporary, in tho course 

of this one short paragraph, is guilty 
of certain mis statements showing a 
complete misapprehension of the 
question. The Free Press says, (1) 
that there is no city in the country 
so much defrauded by exemptions as 
Ottawa, and (2) that every tax payer 
carries an exempted person and a 
slice of exempted property on his 

Now what are tho facts ?

"'bra^^SrhoM, Record.--

LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEARi.

SSSSg
Most Rev. Hr. WaW I am ft subscriber fo 
the Journal ami am much pleased with Its
î«iVr.^
«apply Catholic famille, with moil uneful 
and întere.lln» matter for Hominy rendlny., 
and help the young to acquire a taste for
*,”™hanrh<""rlea»ed It my Rev. Clergy will 
countenance your ml..Ion foLthe dlflu.ion 
of the Record among tlielr^^Mgrcgatlona.

t Jam ks v" "cliff Cleary, 
Blshoif of Kingston.

mo Donat Crowe, Agent for the Catho- 
eoord

882.

“The motive» which governed the polit
ical conduct of Ch&rlea the Second differ
ed widely from those by which hi» prede
cessor and his successor were actuated.
He was not a man to be imposed upon by 
the patriarchal theory of government-and 
the doctrine of divine right. He was 
utterly without ambition. He detested 
business, and would sooner have abdicated 
hie crown than have undergone the trouble 
of really directing the administration. 
Such was bis aversion to toil,"and such 
his ignorance of affairs, that the very 
clerks who attended hinf when he sate in 
council could not refrain from sneering at 
hie frivolous remarks, and at his childish 
impatience. Neither gratitude nor revenge 
had any share in determining', his course; 
for never was there a mind on which both 
services and injuries ,left such faint and 
transitory impressions. He wished merely 
to be a King such as Lewis the Fifteenth of 
France afterwards wa«; a King who could 
draw without limit on the treasury for 
the gratification of hi» private tastes, who 
could hire with wealth and honours per
sons capable of assisting him to kill the 
time, and who, even when the state was 
brought by maladministration to the 
depths of humiliation and to the brink of 
ruin, could still exclude unwelcome truth 
from the purlieus of his own seraglio, and 
refuse to see and hear whatever might 
disturb his luxurious repose. For these 
ends, and for these ends alone, he wished 
to obtain arbitrary power, if it could be 
obtained without risk or trouble. In the 
religious disputes which divided his Pro
testant subjects his conscience was not at 
all interested. For his opinions oscillated 
in contented suspense between infidelity 
and Popery. But, though his conscience 
was neutral in the quarrel between the 
Episcopalians and the Presbyterians, his 
taste was by no means so. His favourite 
vices were precisely those to which the 
Puritans were least indulgent. He could 
not get through one dav^wltbout the help 
of diversions which the Puritans regarded 
as sinful. As a man eminently well 
bred, and keenly sensible of the ridicul
ous, he was moved to contemptuous 
mirth by the Puritan oddities, He had 
indeed some reason to dislike the rigid 
sect. He had, at the age when the passions 
are moat impetuous and when levity is 
most pardonable, spent some months in 
Scotland, a King in name, but in fact a 
state prisoner in the hands of austere 
Presbyterians. Not content with requir
ing him to conform to their worship, and 
to subscribe their Covenant, they had 
watched all his motions, and lectured 
him on all bis youthful follies. He had 
been compelled to give reluctant attend
ance at endless prayers and sermons, and 
might think himself fortunate when he 
was not insolently reminded from the 
pulpit of his o wa frailities, of his father’s 
tyranny, and of his mother's idolatry. 
Indeed, he had been so miserable during 
this part of his life that the defeat which 
made him again a wanderer might be re
garded a» a deliverance rather than as a 
calamity. Under the influence of such 
feeling» as these Charles was desirous to 
repress the party which had resisted his 
father.”

un-

are
republicanism, now far fupm bright, 
will spydily rise in pat^favor and 
again perhaps bo crowned with 
national victory.

back.
Exempted property in Ottawa, 
^elsewhere, is either governmental, 
municipal, educational, or ecclesias
tical. Tho taxing of property of 
this kind were to impose additional 
burdens on those already taxed, and 
instead of affording relief, crush tho 
already overburdened tax bearer 
under an additional impost. Then 

matter of fact there is no city in

asa

THE SCHOOL LAW.
MR. 

mo R
Wo continuo this week our state

ment of tho school question. Wo 
once more urge on our readers the 
necessity of a careful study of tho 
situation, that that miserable relic of 
Rycrsonian bigotry, the present sep
arate school system of Ontario, may 

Speculation in daily growing more noon disappear to be replaced by a 
rife with our republican neighbors tra0 and effective system of Catholic 
as to the next Presidential campaign, education.
Never was tho issue of an electoral 
campaign involved in more doubt 
and uncertainty. Tho election of 
Gen. Garfield in 1880, took many by 
surprise, but the republic in party 
throe years ago was a more united, 
powerful nnd enthusiastic body than 
it is to-day or than it is likely to ho 
a year henc
party has so often allowed victory 
to slip from it» grasp by ha 1 leader
ship nnd by internal dissensions that 
wo would not lie ut all surprised if 
the dark shadow of defeat onco more 
lowered on its banners in 1884.
Previous to every other Presidential 
campaign, republican j minais pro
fessed themselves sanguine as to tho 
result. Well, indeed, in former years 
could they have been sanguine; first, 
with a gagged and unreconstructed 
south, and a north’ lashed into fury 
by partisan appeals; then by un
scrupulous returning boards in tho 

section, and barrels of gold in 
the other. But the south is now free 
to cast its vote as it desires; the 
north no longer so open to appeals of 
“blooly shirt” politicians, the re
turning hoards have disappeared, 
with that canting knave and hypo
crite, Rutherford B.|Hayes, and tho 
barrels aro now far from full. Tho 
republican journals 
constrained to hold a significant sil- 

admit that all is as yet in-

(Krttbolic Kecorlr. eaye
time more loved than any of his pre
decessor» had ever been. The calamities 
of his house, the heroic death of his father, 
his own long sufferings and romantic ad
ventures made him an object of tender 

His return had delivered

^jer an oppression 
that of which the

LONW», FRIDAY, OCT. 5, 1888. as a
the country that has so largely bone- 
fitted as Ottawa from its so calledTHE NEXT PRESIDENCY.

interest.exempted institutions, governmental, ^ counlry frQm an intolerable 
municipal, educational and ecelesias- bondage Recalled by the voice 
tical. , 0f both the contending factions, he

Government officials arc, wo be- waa ;n a position which enabled him to 
lieve, but for no good reason that wo arbitrate between them; and in some res

pects he was well qualified for the task. 
He had received from nature excellent 
parts, and a happy temper. Hi» education 
had been-such as might have been expect
ed to develop his understanding, and to 
form him to the practice of every public 
and private virtue. He had passed through 
all varieties of fortune, and had seen both 
sides pf human nature. He had, while 

been driven forth from a

THE ACADIA NS.
can see, exempt from income tax, 
but we never thought they were so 
numerous as the Free Press would 
seem to say. As to tho slice of ox 
empted property which tho non ex
empted tax bearers have to bear, 
they are, we think, satisfied with 
their burden. It is at all events pre
ferable in that shape to the imposi
tion of now taxes of the mo»t odious

Wo find in a speech delivered by 
M. Wilfrid Hache, at Bouctouche, on 
tho 15th of August last, tho national 
festival of tho Acadians, certain sen
timents expressed that wo deem it 
well to lay before the English speak
ing public. Our only regret is that 
wo cannot convoy tho speaker’s
thoughts with the grace and strength DM'a Ca8tl°- Tl,e Prote8tanl 
of the original French. “Acadia,” Archbishop of Dublin is an English- 
said M. Hacho, “may well be proud m!ln>lhl'Irish lol d chancellor is like- 
of her glorious past, for in every re- w'!e English. ..What s ou Id bo 
gard she has, notwithstanding tho thought ut Edinburgh or Glasgow if 
obstacles and difficulties placed in both tho chuich and the administra- 
her way, accomplished her mission. Bon of the law wore placed in the 
Like her sister colony, Canada, whose bunds of Englishmen? Why then 
mission is identical, Acadia has expect submission in Dublin, Cork or 
caused tho French name in America Limerick ? Scotland has its own 
to bo respected and has worked with land lav™>il8 own legislation concern- 
all her strength for the conversion of >“K marriage, its own commercial 
the aborigines. They have besides law?. ila own Particu,av 8y8tem of 
mutually aided each other. Whilst aducatioD. il8 national religion, its 
Acadia lor a century and a half hold nati»nal co8lumo and lts nat,0,,al 
in chock tho English forces which, traditions. Why should it not be 
onco masters of her coasts, could have tho some for Ireland? The broad-
easily taken Canada, tho latter sent minded and libcral Bntain> ylold,"S 
her sister colony supplies of men and to prejudice, refuses to Ireland that 
stores. And why not thus aid each wbich she freely grunts to Scotland, 
other, colonies sprung from the same Yet ^ W-h do honor to the mighty
glorious motherland ? The mainten- amP‘ro °f whlah lhey fom Part‘

of our traditions is the funda- tho magistracy, in the army, in fin
ance and commerce, it is Irishmen 
who aro most sought after in 
London and in the col
onies, Their valor equals that 
of the Scots. Witness the fields of 
Alma, Inkerman, and in tho days 
quite recent tho fights of Ulandi in 
Zululand and Tol-ol-kebir in Egypt.
Their eloquence is admired by their 
most determined foes, and their pro
bity is unquestioned. Why then ex
asperate a people rendering such 
groat services. If Britain hav%not a 
care she will create for herself unsur- 
mountable difficulties m Ireland, 
hatred so fierce, animosities' so pro 
found,that reconciliation will become 
impossible, and this s'ato of things 
must inflict more injury on England 
than on Ireland. Lost tho present 
unfortunate state of things continue, 

advise Britain to bo careful 
before plunging into war, for tho 
moment tho fifty thousand soldiers 
in Ireland have to bo withdrawn,

them. During the twenty
vfrLo f°romathoTscurity in which »°8ln088 aSain8t ^orything English.

i . • » Those aro some of the views

power in tho political arena, or »'>«».■ "’f)
-, e-Jlog oio.Uh.roi. Or.

SShBT" rhy sympathy ooroog., Kr.ooho.on “ “““X fSSK

proceeded to cite from Rameau, the for Iroland m ,ts 8tvU88lc aKa,Mat other evening in the Brooklyn Academy
a onnrossion, of Music, on the subject of Life in thehistorian of Acadia, who amongst 11 __________________ Cloister," he said:—"We hear much

other happy things in store for the —-----——- about women’s rights. For these there
A n/iorru iwoiticla for them within Le Canadian of Quebec says : On Sun- ;3 n0 more perfect place than the cloia-
Acadians predicts tor them wunin day| 23rd September, after Vespers m St. ter The nuns elect their own president
the next fifty years a population of Roch’a church, Mrs. Eugene Goutdeau _the Lady Superior.” 
more than 300,000. To arrive at The greatest living Canonist (Cardina,

But tho democratic

very young, 
palace to a life of exile, penury, and dan- 

He had, at the age when the mind 
and body are in their highest perfection, 
and when the first effervesence of boyish 
passions should have subsided, been recall
ed from his wanderings to wear a crown. 
He had been taught by bitter experience 
how much baseness, perfidy, and ingrati
tude may lie hid under the obsequious 
demeanour of courtiers. He had found, 
on the other hand, in the huts of the poor. 
eat, true nobility of soul. When wealth 
wa» offered to any who would betray him, 
when death was denounced against all who 
should shelter him, cottagers and serving 
men had kept his secret truly, and had 
kiaeed his hand under his mean disguises 
with as much ieverence as if he had been 
seated on his ancestral throne. From 
such a school it might have been expected 
that a young man who wanted neither 
abilities nor amiable qualities, would have 
come forth a great and good King. Charles 
came forth from that school with social

character.
Wo heartily agree with the Free 

Press that every man should bo made 
pay as he goes and all should stand 
on equal footing before tho tax gath
erer, but this very desirable state of 
things must be brought about other
wise than by the taxation of churches 
and schools belonging to an already 
overburdened people.

ger.

PERSONAL.
one

Wo aro happy to perceive the 
Very Rev. Dr. Taharet, President of 
the College of Ottawa, lately re
turned from the North West, is once 
more At his post. The reverend and 
vcnciated gentleman mot on his re
turn with a most enthusiastic wel
come from the five hundred students 
of the College. We are happy to 
state that tho College was never on a 
more healthy or promising footing, 
a fact that bodes great good for the 
cause of Catholic education, especi
ally in Ontario.

Our readers will be delighted to 
learn that the Rev, Father Barber, 
whose missionary labors in the dio
ceses of Kingston and Ottawa, have 
won him lasting remembrance in 
Eastern Ontario, is now fully recov
ered from a late most severe illness.

habits, with polite and engaging manners, 
and with some talent for lively conversa
tion, addicted beyond measure to sensual 
indulgence, fond of sauntering and of friv
olous amusements, incapable of self-denial 
and of exertion, without faith Inhuman 
virtue or in human attachment, without 
desire of renown, and without sensibility 
to reproach. According to him, every per
son was to be bought: but some people 
haggled more about their price than others 
and when this haggling was very obstinate 
and very skilful it was called by some 
fine name. The chief trick by which 
the clever men kept up the price of their 

We rejoice at Father Barber’s recov- abilities was called integrity. The chief 
personal grounds indeed, but | trick by which handsome women kept up

the price of their beauty was called modes
ty. The love of God, the love of country, 
the love of family, the love of friends, 
were phrases of the same sort, delicate and 
convenient synonymes for the love of self. 
Thinking thus of mankind, Charles natur
ally cared very little what they thought 
of him. Honour and shame were scarcely 
more to him than light and darkness to 
the blind. His contempt of flattery has 
been highly commended, hut seems, when 
viewed in connection with the rest of his 
character, to deserve no commendation. 
It is possible to be below flattery, aa well 
as above it. One who does not value real

therefore aneoare
montai principle that must direct us 
if wo desire to place our future pros
perity ou a solid basis, for that which 
gave strength and success to our 
fathers must produce like results 
for us, since wo have tho very same 
interests to promote, tho same aspir
ations to realize and tho same mission 
to fulfil. Our mission as a people 

not completed with tho ciglv

onco or
volvod in doubtjconcerning the next 
Presidency, At tho hext election
’.here will bo four'hundrod _and 
electoral votes to bo arranged by tho 
people. Of those two hundred und 

required for election oi any 
candidate. The republicans will, 
there is little doubt, with one possible 
exception, that of Ohio, choose elec
tors in tho following commonwealths.
iow»,ad7-.
Maine,......................... «
Michigan................... H
New Hampshire,. .4
Ohio.............................. 23
Pennsylvania,........ 80
Rhode Island,.......... 4

Total,................
The democrats on tho other hand 

may justly fool assured of victory in 
tho following states:
Alabama,..
Ueorgla, —
Louisiana,..
Mississippi,.............
South Carolina,....
Texas..........
New Jersey 
West Virginia,

The uncertain states aro not a few 
and control a very large electoral 
vote. Wo may count them as fol-

ono

one aro

was
toenth century, no more than our 
destruction was operated by the in
famous proscription of 1755. If in
deed the Indian tribes that inhabited 
these shores at tho time of tho estab
lishment of the colony and towards 
whom our ancestors did their duty, 
have disappeared, other races with 
customs and creeds different from 

have taken their place. For us

cry on
specially on account of his eminent 
public services, and his capacity, if 
spared, as wo pray he will, to do such 
glorious work for years to come in 
the cause of truth.

Massachusetts,.. .11
Minnesota,............. 7
Nebraska, 
Oregon,... 
Vermont, 
Wisconsin

53
1

Steps were soon after the King’s return 
taken for the election of Parliament both 
in England and Ireland. In both coun
tries the elections excited a degree of in
terest and enthusiasm almost without

u
171

OUV8
then be it a duty to guide towards 
the true faith those races that live 
in our midst. This duty let us fulfil, 
by tho force of good example and by 

of amicable relations with

— What a contrast is offered by the fol
lowing to the acta and lives of Catholic 
Bishops; and how little resemblance does 
it bear to the Apostolic missionary spirit :

“The Protestant Bishop of Toronto is 
suing an omnibus proprietor named 
Tremble for 8950 for miscarriage of His 
Lordship’s trunks.”

It is satisfactory to learn, however, that 
the unfortunate omnibus proprietor need 
no longer “tremble,” as “the trunks,” in
cluding, we suppose, those of Mrs. and 
the.Misses “Bishop,” have since turned up 
all right._________________ __

parallel. In England there was, according 
to Macaulay, returned a body of representa
tives such as the country had never before 
seen. The Royalist party literally swept 
the country. The new members flocked 
to the metropolis athirst for vengeance 
on the Roundheads and dissenters, so 
much so that the king found himself pow
erless to protect the Presbyterians from 
the violent religious zeal of the victorious

Maryland,...............n
Missouri,............... » '
Tennessee,.............12
Delaware............ ,.3
North Carolina,.11

.10 wov:
.8

moans.6 146

glory, will not value Its counterfeit, 
j “It is creditable to Charles’s temper that, 

ill as he thought of his species, he never 
became a misanthrope. He saw little in Cavaliers. Some idea may be formed of 
men but what wa» hateful. Yet he did the character of the new English Parlia-

ment by its first proceedings.

wo wore
lows:
New York, ..
California,..
Florida,........
Nevada.........

Total...................
If to this latter number we add 

Ohio’s electoral vote of 23, we have 
the sure republican list reduced to 
148, or two more than tho sure demo
cratic list, and tho uncertain vote 
increased to 97, which is perhaps tho 
fairest calculation. Assuming, then, 
that Ohio is an uncertain state, tho 
republicans, it must be admitted, 
have just ground for hope that they

aroVirginia................ 12
Connecticut,........ tl
Indiana as as •

not hate them. Nay, he was so far humane 
that it was highly disagreeable to him 
to see their sufferings or to hear their 
complaints. This, however, 1» a sort of 
humanity which, though amiable and 
laudable in a private man whose power 
to help or hurt is hounded by a narrow 
circle, has in princes often been rather a 
virtue. More than one well-disposed 
ruler has given up whole provinces to 
rapine and oppression, merely from a wish

The Commons, according to Macaulay, 
began by resolving that every member 
should, on pain of expulsion, take the 
sacrament according to the form pre
scribed by the old Liturgy, and that the 
Covenant should be burned by the hang
man in Palace Yard.

An act was passed, continues Macaulay, 
which not only acknowledged the power 
of the sword to be solely in the King, but
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declared that in no ext 
could the two house» be 
«landing him by force, 
patted which required i 
corporation to receive t 
cording to the rites of tl 
land, and to swear that 
to the King’» authority 
unlawful A few hot 1 
to bring in a bill, whii 
annul all the statutes p 
Parliament, and shouli 
Chamber and the High 
the reaction, violent a' 
proceed quite to this lei 
tinned to be the law 
should be held every tl 
stringent clauses which < 
ing officers to proceed 
proper time, even with 

repealed. The Bi 
to their seats in the V 
old ecclesiastical polit;

revived w

1

were

urgy were 
cation which had anj 
ciliate even the most 
teiians. Episcopal ‘ 
for the first time, ma 
qualification for cl 
About two thousand u 
whose conscience did n 
form, were driven fr< 
one day. The domiu 
reminded the sufferer 
liament, when at the 
had turned out a still 
Royalist divines. Tl 
too well founded: b 
ment had at least all 
whom it ejected a I 
keep them from sti 
ample the Cavaliers, 
mosity, had not the 
to follow.

s

f

Then came penal e 
conformists, statutes 
might too easily be 
legislation, but 
not give his assent 
promise publicly m 
portant crisis of his
his fate depended.
extreme distress ai 
foot of the throm 
recent services ai 
solemnly and rept 
King wavered. H 

hand and see

to »

own
be conscious that 

He vpetitioneis. 
resisting importun 

not th! temper was 
disliked the Purib 
dislike was a lanf 
resembling the en 
burned in the h 
moreover, partial 
religion : and be 
impossible to gra 
the professors of1 
tending the saint 
ant dissenters, 
feeble attempt tc 
zeal of the Hon 
House was un d 
deeper convictio’ 
Bions than his o« 
he yielded, and 
Hljcrity, a series 
separatists. It 
attend a dissent 
single justice of 
without a jury,

.

offence, pass set 
beyond sea for e 
cruelty it was ] 
should not be 
land, where he 
If he returned 1 
the expiration c 
liable to capital 
most unreason! 
divines who hat 
fices for nonce 
fused to take th 
coming within 
was governed 
town which 
ment, or of 
themselves r< 
magistrates, 
statutes were 
eral men infli 
by the remet 
in the time c 
gaols were th 
dissenters. Î 
scarcely say,c 
exercised on 
and, clerical, 
was compose 
from the Eng 
by motives a 
legislative be 
his return t< 
play into th< 
He looked o 
in Ireland, t 
necessary i: 
interest, 
the most p 
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OCT. 6, 1883 „ ,, ,, ___ nr Trustees. as the case School Commissioners, in the relative

_____ , I «ttemuted to exclude them by a bill im- Total pop. Llt ‘'.Fkv'i mav he bv whom such school shall bo proportion o( the value of property en-
declared that in no ^I*.’- oath o,,faction, but this ==. A JL  ̂jecial-n thou *jUb. t^v^rT3

EEBr^" éEEEeess È~—æcorporation to receive the Eucharist ac judice, bave frequentybeen *««»»“« *f: ^ H)UW .hould uke the oath of ..... Ltweu, the Commissioners an.l Trustees. 1 The taxes,derived front panels num-
cording to the rites of the Church of Eng- £®“0“*r their generosity. It was the Buplemacy, but this the Lord-justice con- victoria S. R.'l3,799 .'..................... 'M1.’7. These are but few of the provisions of j’"8 ‘"cltlrdic ‘ and ’’Protestant
land, and to swear that be held resistance game in the free states of antiquity, and jemne^ as an invasion of the royal pre- Algoma 20,320 ...................... 60oG the education law in fore* in tho sister ^oarjSf iu tbo relative proportion of the
to the King’s authority to he in all cases appcars to bepart of the penalty paid for ^ .ye act intolerance is all In Quebec, on the other hand, the ccn- Province, but these few thus cited i neon- value of the property entered iu panels
unlawful A few hotheaded men wished freedom. The Athenians pi.underCd i e ■ deserving of condemnation be- 8U9 returns show a Frotestant population tostably prove that the spirit of Lower number one end number two,respectively, 
tobring in a hill, which should atone. ÏLTe very men who were guilty of it „f more than one-fourth, hut less than Canadian legislation on the subjeiH of edu- ^toL'onS

annul all the statutes pasecd by the Long out condcscending to produce the shadow detegted royai supremacy within church iialf, of the total population in the follow- cation is even handed, j island broad- moud glull lnvv .l0Wer t ., uy aside anuu-
Parliament, and should restore the Star tif a claim; and the English believed, that, ^ gtftte and rCgarded the most solemn jng places : minded. But, lest any one fail to see this apy a portion of their revenues, nut ex-
Chamber and the High Commission ; but in disposing of the landslof Irelandthey Cburch of England as impure Total pop. Prut. pop. clearly as we desire it to he seen, we ceeding one-fourth thereof, for the pur-
the reaction, violent as it was did not ^^pcaLtsTpoke of the country as and uucbristian. Failing to rob the ^inaveiiture 18,1>0S .............. . 6,0.it ul| ,ly the leave of those of our readers ‘roy1*''IhniuUon L
proceed quite to this length. It still con- our kingdom of Ireland, just as, in the Cllhclice even 0f the small and inadequate ’ ........ already satisfied with the justice of our to the amount to be expended on iach
tinned to be the l&w that a Parliament beginning 0f the American war, they , repregeutation they still en j >yeJ in Par- Wolfe ' Î 26 339 ...................... 7,950 position, cite from an act passed at tlio fcvhuolhouse,auylawtotiiecontrarynot-
ehould be held every three years: but the talked.ofour colonies;.and these wasnot , ^ent. the CromwellUna had recourse Sherbrooke 12,221 .................. J>,M* last session of the legislature of Quebec in withstanding. ^ , .
stringent clauses which directed the return- ™CQw n^p'inion, by this fancied partiel- 1 t0 0ld tactics. They accused the Catlio- Montreal 149,747 ........regard of the public in9tr"®“°“ ™ lb“ «ul^ard* wi’th'W approval of the
ing officers to proceed to election at the pation itl sovereignty over another people. ,icg o( lueditating another massacre and 1 °'‘U1 <’ "" , , Thev town of Richmond, a corporation in tbo 1;;uutell,ut.(j()Vernor in Council, to raise
nrocer time, even without the royal writ, h w-as also a settled maxim, in what may jon and thus succeeded in setting Now, w hat do these ngures i Eastern townships, of mixed population. i01ll, (or the said purposes, and to transfer
were repealed. The Bishops wererestored he called the political eronomy of the, , protestant population of Ire- clearly prove (1) lliat tho hepara e We ^ our rea,levs’ earnest attention to as security fur such loans a part of their
WC. . . • iTnn«sr House The that Ireland should be systematically . the . . K. -« rnnntrv. school system of Ontario, in its present - • of tliis K, i • annual damn on the corporation of theto their seats in the Upper Hou depressed, in order to prevent her from hand against their CathoUc fellow country ) inadequate to meet the the provision of t - * , said town for the following years, subject
old ecclesiastical polity and the old Lit- be‘oming’a formidable rival of England. form, is wnoll) rnauej.ua1. Hereafter-there shall he,in the town above limitations; and either of the
Lv were revived without any modifi- 1Ier great natural resources, her Fertile , ------ Jast ™bes and denand8, “V’6 “ of Hid,moud, wo Board, of School Com- ^ with tho approval af„re.aid,

?-y hi 1. i,.,i aliv tendency to con- soil, her noble rivers, her capacious bar- - ' Z 0f the Province, and (2) that the Catholic missmners, and each of such Boards shall m f|)r ^ eaiJ patp0,c, raise money iu
cation which had y 7 hors, were viewed with jealousy and! tllE SCHOOL QUESTION. population of Ontario is as favorably be composed of five commissioners and , issuing delientures of not less
ciliateeven tie most reasonable Preshy- 8Ugp'iciûnj M mean8 of securing future in- _____ Luped as the Protestant population of shall be. under itl|°wn name, a body pol- than ^ hundred doUar, each, redeemable
teiians. Epitcopal ordination was now, dependence and raising her to an emin- | 6 P shment of a «vctnin Hie an.l corporate, with all the j w in not moie than twenty-live years, and
fr , the first time made an indispensable cn‘ e that would eclipse the glory of her , II. Quebec for the establishment V ™ and P.ivil««. of ""rporatlona. tor 8Uch am0Unt as the superintendent of
f Vfiatinn for church perferment. illustrious rival. The Puritans promised in our lMt article we said that the pub- of education sinuUr to that obtaining in *• One of euch Boards rirnll U . shall epprove; and iu such ease
qualification for V . to avert this terrible consummation. They 6rhnrtiR nf OnUrio are, according to the tho latter Province. Let us take a glance Board of Roman Catholic c o tho portion of their revenues set at>ule
About two thousand minister, of religion, ^T Ftheir ascendancy was secured to he school, of Ontario are acvommg xo location Act, saddening s oners of the town of Richmond an J aforesaid, or so much thereof
whose conscience did not suffer them to con- „uTthe energies ot Ireland, to render theory of their two great exponent, and at the Quebec Luncation • * the members thereof dia l V ™ a, they may determine shall be applied to
whose couec from their benefices in Se bounties of Providence unavailing, to defenders, the late Dr. Ryerson and the a, must be the reflections to which it wilt Calh„ilca ; the other shall be “The Board the Io?ml„K of a sinking fund for the re
form, were . exultingly produce wretchedness where God had t Mr Qeorge l3rown, wholly religious give rise when we think of the difference of Protestant School demption of the said debentures; but the
onedny. Thedommaitp > 1. , cnty and to spread desolation In practice we have, bow- between the laws enjoyed by our fellow- the town of Richmond and the members Lieu‘tcnailt. Governor shall not grant such
reminded the sufferers that the Long lar- 8 ere *natu^ had created a paradise, in character. ^ ^ be ouite different citirens of Lower Canada and tl.e burdens thereof shal! be Protestant, approval, unless it be established to hts
,.mnns „>ipn at the height of its power, „„ vnr,i:Kh Accented the offer ; and the ever, shown them to be quite amerent. citizen, i . ... n . 3. The members of each of such Hoards fA, . that interested partiesbTiarnedout a atill greater number of Cro Jweflians kept their promise to the They are in vast majority really Protes- under which we labor in this Province ehttU be elected by proprietors of rea y beeu notifled, at least thirty days

“jtrsrrr si JSSi»^jaasss. ssr-as.-'r.
eCI>, ,be Cavaliers intoxicated with ani- fortunes they professed so much interest. tlie)- arc not oniy non-Catholic, but ; VVithin four months after the passing of ^rietors and Homu/catholie tenants, real estate then i'Tl^'^^E’ifgavc'becn 

a”ositv had not the’justice and humanity The elections in Ireland resulted in t e ent;re]y anti-Catholic. Such is the public . this Act the Lieutenant-Governor m ^waibed in section 9, and those of the ^®ajB thè said debentures shall be secured,
,y’. return of 198 Protestants and 04 Catho- h j tem of Ontario both in theory j Councü shall appoint, to fiction Protestant Board, by Protestant ptopri- 1 ’ tea.,ects principal and interest, on

, tatu.es against Non- lie. to the Commons. In the Lords there Jlice. In both it Is objectionable j ^heî- ov nce‘It QueW togêîhcr wUli etors and Protestant tenants describe* m thcir J,, rea est.ti, without the form-
Then eame penal statutes gainst No^ ^ proteetants and hut 21 of the t0 c^tholics, and its support is to them a,1 ^ l^m2r of Public .Instruction or ^ The annual grant of the government

conformists, sta u the miritan ancient faith. Ignorance, rapacity, ant gt;cvoug an injustice as was the support Superintendent of Education for the lro- I { ^ p^y^ce, for the support of schools “ V
might too easily be ° bloodthirstiness were the leading charac- 0f the Protestant establishment in Ireland vince, as the case may lie, gr e e tke town of Richmond, shall be divided .\ny „[ 8uch debentures may con-
legislation, hut to which .he King could Cromwellian majority in 1 hoUc majorit in that country. b=™S. iThe'Rmnan Catholics a ^^ seven between the two Boards o School Co,^ ; ^p t0 the effect that the
not give his Msent without a hreac^f ommong- Thcy had possession of ^‘hoth cases there is a\iolation of con- \>=P»1 tion^fTe sum. ann^iliy carried to the sinkmg fund

"«-SEHEbvlssrcsr/s tril— tSmEEel. éEESEm™
-r t. «sISSïi ssb&'iss&sBas

He could not but tional weapons. 1 f , I vestigations from which we hope to draw to the said Council, shallbe referred to the jt Kball be the duty ot the council b 1 of' commissi,,nets ti establish,
that he owed much to the new Parliament was solid, bo I conclusions favorable to a sound scheme said Committees mpectively, m so fo 0f the town of Richmond to cause to he ’ . ^ s aratuly „r i„ e miiection with

resisting importunate solicitation. Ills ^ ”be late civU war, can form some 1 In the memorandum previously spoken tion respectively, and in such t manner tax which flhan have been determined by 1 tl^ ^ iol. #cllooli graded school,

diilike w... I.ti.ui.l Wii'S. "'!' ' l.Theneepltli,mrat that met inDublin Cathulk chihlrtii In Outariu in PuMic Mini.ter «t VuUic lu.t^hn ot ot lh. Uag “sa^u, .Lit tot known ao "tho I^'Jo.ott.7Mit71 ’7,'ttT. ViÜVi'uo....-F«s«'w <%■ mKZTi'sutttSrts™. -■ »•—«-•»—.burned in the he inman Calholie materials. The House of Lords contained he stated that in. 889, - 5 tendent^of Education, as the case may be, ot the town, and shall further, for the
moreover, partial to the the shattered remnant of the ancient nobd. there were, according to - , for lhe tlmc being, shall he a member e o[ tlie cullectiou thereof, he
religion: and he knew that it would be that might then chal- forty-one Separate Schools, with an 0feach Committee,, but shall geeFlcd t0 be a municipal tax of the town;
■™«nmible to giant liberty of worship to uy a uo y proudest attendance of 6,583 pupils. Few besides have the right of voting only m the Com- :ded always that the corporations andZr lr 0 that religion without ex- lenge comparison with the proude^ ^ ^ ^ f the religious faith to which he P ^a ^ ^ ^ which
the protessors oi i h aristocracy In Europe. But the nouse or vaincuesnv h Lu shall belong. „hal he exempted from municipal taxestending the same indulgence to 1 rote Comm(mj coniiated ot the soldiers and extent of the sacrifices and the arduous ^ rj|wrum of tho Council of I ublic »ha“ ' of t^e town council, shall 
ant dissenters. lie therefore m a lventurers who had seized on the corpor- character of the labor that had to be under- in3trUction thus «-organizedl shall co - be lial)le for the school tax
feeble attempt to restrain the intolerant that had risen from the very gone to secure the establishment of these 91st of nine members, a°d ca“h °[ 1;, Heal estate, belonging to religious,
zesl cif the House of Commons: hut that »U°a" aE w=re PerfecTy ignorant Lois. The Minister reports the total Comm ttees of the same shall fix it, own or educational inBtitutions or
House was under the influence of far o°f"ihe moat ’ordinary usages of civilized 6chool population in all the towns of ÎU^“Th0 total aid to Universities, Class!- they were established
deeper convictions and far stronger pas- The most whimsical and extra- Ontario at 54,218. Of this number about cal Colleges, Industrial Colleges, Acade- “ad ,Jt s(lleiy possessed for the purpose of
siens than his own. After a faint struggle ' , . are traditionally told one-sixth, or 9,036 would be the Catholic mics and Model Schools, un er p deriving a revenue therefrom, shall be ex- purhaps your readers are not aware that

Ss-rrs..'*; rtMilsssS saraa-frts? -Tstsst. ».
attend a dissenting place of worship. A ’ , thei, deficiencies. Spirit- there must be 2,453 Catholic children in distributed between tlie totality of the Me rell e8Ute, belonging exclusively ,.'allu;r F„rrini, uf the Order of Minutri-Ÿr'.aïïrsrs T. * — <«* saïtittttg -jersfa.......tefa.Ls"£uktssg.
beyond sea for seven years. With rettnea / which they were frequently matters in a still more unsatisfactory con- Province according to the then last ccn Panel number three shall comprise the centenary. He traces the habit of May
T'll11 r be C^rted^to New Eng- involved, whenever they came into con ^ „ far a3 Catholics arc concerned. From and after the time of the pass- com-
should not be tranaP° f iendj tact with the Crown or the Upper House. Mr Ctooks places the whole school popu- ing o{ the Order in Council for the dim- ipg guVjFcl t0 taxation under this act; ‘thcr ,,ack tl,ail hc, perhaps, cares V. follow
Hnd, where be was likely to tin One of the first objects that engaged the jation of the counties at 384,226, of which ion of the Council of Public Instruction 1 To pcrson3 professing neither the lliem- N0 one, however, need dislike to
If he returned to his own country betore £ parliament was the 64 036 would he CathoHc. Now, as provided by the sixth Section o t n R Catholic, nor Protestant religion, discover the sanctification of Pagan tradi-“■ - -- »-* ......«sjîx^&ks.’ss aisns'a-s:liable to capital punish * ed Qn which, it was supposed, would encounter i8tcr, provision has beenmadeforthe tional purposes sliall be di^dedbetween a«diff^re^t relirfioiis belief; . inevitable.’ It appears that in 1781 the

1 the most determined opposition. But çatholic education of only 7,191 out of the Roman Catholics and l.rot,c?8ta ;j Lastly, property belonging, partially firHt public recognition of the May devo-

jre ï:rïïtr:'tiX * =£ &rovercoming tbo «rnp.ee of the Protest- chiUren o£ ooterio getr the benefit of , “o Ud peU to Ike common echoolt '^mW*'hn/lbltl oonrpriso oil Uti-L' o- It
ants which was found of wondrous eih- the Separate School system. In the whole sHall continue to be apportioned and dis- ^ exem t (ron, taxation, to wit: ‘ gsiUe that the May of next year will be

He brought on the question of the Province including cities, towns and tributed in accordance with chapter nt- AU la„d8 and properties, belonging Lpt. by universal consent, with an added
counties, there are 25,311 Catholic chil- teen of the Consolidated Statutes tor t„ He, M,je3ty, her heirs.and successors, ,0^nfty.-London Weekly Register,
dren attending Separate schools, whereas Lo™A*y non-rodent proprietor may ^“"Potby^ny1person ^nehïrgm thereof September 8. 
there cannot he any fewer than 85,000 Cath- declare in writing t o the School Commis- , service of Her Majesty, her heirs
olic children of school age in tho Pro- sioners and to the Trustees of disssentient .‘successors; .ludge E. F. Dunne, uf San Autunio,

Schools his intention of dividing his taxes All Provincial property ami buildings; Florida, was in the city yesterday on a
between the schools of the majority amt • AR laccg uttd for puhlic worship, visit to his children, who are boarders In
those of the minority, and in that case ■,onacc-housc8, and the dependencies the Congregation Convent, Gloucester
the School Commissioners shall continue L „cof band all cemeteiies; street. Last evening he was the recipient
to levy anil receive such taxes, and snail f ,,ublic school-houses and the 0f a vocal and instrumental ovation from
pay over to the trustees ot the dissentient ‘ da 0n which they are built, provided young lady hoarders uf the institution, 
schools such part and proportion tbcreoi K thereof does not exceed one ar- and in return hc gave them a recitation,
as directed by the said proprietor. The judge leaves for Montreal, en route for

14. Whenever the School Trustees ot P • cducltional e9tahlishments or in- his far-off home this morning.—Ottawa 
the minority in two adjoining municipal- ■■ ag wen as the ground on which Citizen, 20tli Sept.
ities shallbe able to support a school m each ■ ,re built, provided the area of the Before leaving for his distant homo in 
municipality it shall be lawful for them to Je doe, not exceed two arpenU. Florida, Judge Dunne treated the young
unite and to establish and maintain All buildings, grounds or properties ladies of Gloucester Street Convent to a
under their Joint management, a school /■■ 038aaged j,y hospitals or other m0Bt recherche luncheon. Sweets for the
which shall be situate! as near the limits y Ftable institutions, prowled the area sweet, as ho himself expressed it, for such 
of both municipalities as possible, so as to ^ „CPed tht(.c arpents. was Lhe impression made upon him by the
hc accessible to both ; said Trustees shall Property, possessed for revenue charming impromptu reception they had
jointly report their proceedings to the • j religious, charitable or educa- oifered him on the evening previous.
Minister of Ruhhc Instruction or to t 1 in,Jtulio„8 0r corporations, shall yesterday afternoon Prof. Bonbright
Superintendent of Education for the t i,e entered on panel number one, or panel a delightful entertainment to the
being, as the case may hc, who shalljem.t “ according to the religion, de- Ç^eh“ndreS pupils of the convent. After
the share of the common school grant to m which such institutions or lucidaung his method of instruction
the Secretary-Treasurer, whose name shall belong, or according to the charts, ho rendered in his
ajipcar first on the return. declarations made by them to that end. inimitable style several choice selec-

15. Whenever there shall he no dtsson- de““ah“onraeCioU8 âenomination he not “"" The young ladies greatly enjoyed

x-.Erss:,r.:,s^£ itiàrs;-îssr& trass
Ht»,.,.., .,1* f~.be lev for T»#
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prom 
portant 
his fate depentleil.
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King wavered.
hand and seal.own 

be conscious

1

What town in Ontario would not re- 
j fice to he placed in the favored position 
of Richmond i But we cannot hope to 
see such a happy state of affairs inaugura
ted in this Province till the Catholic peo
ple of Ontario, irrespective of party feel
ing ami partisan bias, rise in strong and 
united assertion of their just rights.

never-

>1 mitli of Mary.

î
moat unreasonable test 
divines who had been deprived of the bene
fices for nonconformity; and all who re- 
fused to take that test were prohibited from 
coming within five miles of any town which 
was governed by a corporation, of any 
town which was represented in Parha- 

of any town where they had 
ministers. The

was

cacy.
church establishment prior to the con
sideration of the settlement of estates, 
and the Puritans, more catiful of their 

lands than their old principles, cheer-

ment, or
themselves resided as 
magistrates, by whom these rigorous 

__ j to he enforced, were in gen- 
intlamed by a party spirit and 

suffered

i
new
fully assented to the revival of Prelacy 
and the Liturgy, the destruction of which 
had been their primary object in taking 

against their sovereign. With 
censur-

etatutes were vince.m
eral men
by the remembrance of wrongs 
in the time of the commonwealth.

crowded with

The Electoral Districts in Ontario where 
the Catholics are in a majority arc repor
ted by the last census as follows :

The
up arms
equal readiness, they concurred in 
ing their own old “solemn league and 
covenant," and in condemning their 
former oaths of association. Their next 
proceeding was a curious sample of the 
kind of justice that the new ascendancy 
desired to establish. They voted an 
address to the Lords-justices, that the 
term should be adjourned, and the courts 
of law shut up, in order to prevent the 
reversal o£ outlawries, and the ejectment 
of adventurers or soldiers, before their 
titles should'be adjusted by statute. The 
House of Lords refused, at first, to assent 
to such an open violation of the const! tu- 
tion; but they were finally persuaded to 

in tho address; and the Lords jus-

therefore soongaols were
dissenters. None, however, we 
scarcely say, experienced the same cruelties 
exercised on unfortunate Catholics, lay 
and clerical. The new Irish Parliament 
was composed of very different materials 
from the English, and actuated and guided 

ever animated a 
From the moment of

Cath. pop.
........ 14,312
........ 11,758
........ 5,020
........ 13,255
........ 16,895
........ 15,901

need Total pop.
N. Essex 25,659 .................
Glengarry 22,221 .................
Cornwall 9,904 .................
Russell
Prescott 22,857 
Ottawa

25,082

27,412
In the following electoral districts of 

Quebec the Protestant population is 
greater than tho Catholic :

Total pop. Trot. pop.
Argenteuil 16,062 ........................ 8,847
Huntingdon 15,495 ....................... 8,098
Missisquoi 16,784 ........................ 8,970
Brome 15,827 ........................ 10,110
Stanstead 15,556 —............   9,678
Compton 19,581 ........................ 10,990

Thus there are in Quebec hut six elec
toral districts in which the Protestant ex
ceeds the Catholic population, hut in most 
cases the excess is very slight indeed. Let 
us, however, pursue our investigation a 
little further. According to the census of 
1881 there are in Ontario nine counties 
wherein the Catholic population, though 
less than half, is one-fourth or more of the

by motives as ignoble 
legislative body, 
his return to Ireland Ormond began to 
play into the hands of the Cromwelllans. 
He looked on them as an English colony 
in Ireland, the persecution of which 
necessary ia the Protestant and British
interest. Amongst Englishmen even of
the most pronounced monarchical pro
clivities, there was a very hearty sym- 
pathy expressed for tho Puritans in Ire
land. It was felt that in the interests of 
Britain and of the maintainance of Irish 
subjection to that country, the Cromwell- 
ians should hc protected. To what 
anomalies wiU not national pride and re
ligious bigotry lead even the greatest 
nations ! WeU, indeed, does Taylor re-

as

Èi >'

was

Wgv*- 1EE:
concur
tices complied with the request.

The few Catholics who had been re
turned to Parliament were to the majority 
an object of the most bitter hostility.
The Puritans felt pained at their forced 
asaociationjwith those Catholic gentlemen 

of whom by birth and education 
inferior to none in Europe. The

and intolerant majority first ' total number. These counties arc
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OCT. 6, 1888.The Child’s Prayer.
Into her chamber went 
a *.lLtU£ Vlrlone day,And by her chair she knelt,
“jeitiVine e**?! cf prey;

Thy form ^cannotlee. The cause of the intense hostility of the

are rewarded, and we may henceforward n»!?; F* T' Mea6Il,er»1 ^bo r®81,de* »t 304 
look for peace aud plenty, or, at any rate ^arnson ave[lut'i bad been sick for three 
happy and contented starvation, in tie ,‘!‘J ber.. frle?dj! _8?Teral tunes
Emerald Isle. A large corps of detectives thought her on the point of death. I’hysi- 
have been at work to discover the re ason f ‘ , 6 .‘t6*1 l? do be.r n” Rood. And at 
why Irish children speak even profanely , ’ .lb,e ad,vlce of,onc of lhe Others,

. of the paternal and maternal affection ol “ha "'a>‘,nJuÿd to make a novena to Our . 
the British government. It has coal lun- i “*ïî i"’,turd,y morning was the u,e<J> ,
deeds and thousands of pounds to get at t 0o that morning,he arose with ^?‘rnelchcd ««‘.over the water entire
the secret; but everybody knows that th« distance of her sister and made pre- ?/ter?°.on8 watching the movements of
when England begins a wofk, either good l'arat'',ns f°T KomK to church in the carri- *{“? *J8b and «‘«dying their habits. In 
or bad, she always carries it to a successful ,lt ?>ould tome Promptly at “aEy characteristics
issue. It is now an undisputed fact that ° M ? clock it arrived, and, supported on which were before unknown. I saw, as
into the schools of Ireland a certain in ün« «de by the banister of the stairs and e,veI7 observer must see, the destructive 
flammatory document has found its way .°u thc otll,cr by bc,r sister, the descent to elements that are warring against fish, 
and that it has so affected the little ones’ the 9lrec.t do?r waa begun’ R was a labori- and 1 «“«r tha‘ unle8s something 
that they say England just as an indin 0U8- l,mmful proceeding, and required done, the life in the streams of this coun- 
nant man says damn. This document several minutes. Finally they arrived at try would become extinct. To counteract 
consists of an allegory in which a strong \bte cburcb m “,me the 7 o’clock mass. th,a dI18a8tro.ua end became my hfe work, 
and hearty and courageous young man After being assisted into the edifice the lnd 1 happy to Bay I have seen its 
dispossesses an ugly and old ogre of his I,alleI|t knelt near Our Lady’s altar, and «ccomphshment. 
castle and 1. supposed to point to the way >°8t aU ^ her sur- you successful on the start ?”
in which the national party hones to r,ou!ld"1K8- She remained in this state , ^0’u iee^, Up to that time all arti- 
take possession of Dublin CasUe It durlnK the mass, and was only aroused to ficialaUempta to ha ch and raise fish from

positively wicked to t-ach the c0D8cl»«ant8 V ‘he priest’s voice pro- the spawn had failed, and I was compelled
voung Irish idea to shoot „i ill. «ounang the henediotiou. Upon being *? experiment in an entirely new manner,
and lu furtively prejudice h "nd« aruU81!d.1motioned to one of the altar The work was a careful and tedious one, 
intellect against the policy of tie dear W8 a«d requested l„n to send a priest 6uc,ceeded'a°d to-day I am
metier enuutry. It may he nee .«ary to that e,he receive communion, whiah able to hatch and raise fully seventy-five 
puuish Ireland lor so atrocious an act by wa8dof«;. She continued on her knees ,8Pa*“'^ , • ,
closing all the schools and compelling the “ meditation for some tune longer, until r,„, ! Wby’ tbat 18 a ,larger
children to grow up in the densest ignor the blessing for the sick had been pro- Pe(centage than either the vegetable or
ance. If England can only thrust Irulsnd n0«!lced « Our Lady’s altar, when she ani™.a! kmgdoms produce in a natural
hack into barbarism she might possibly he a«dde“*y «ose without any special inten- C0“fe‘0n' .. , .
excused for a continuance of her nresent ‘ °?.of dom£ 80> and stood up without 1 P0! *t, h«t we exercise the greatest 
mode of procedure, and would closely aaslat*nce. Two of her sisters were pres- Ea.r,e m start, and guard the little 
resemble the quack doctor who, no matter £nt at lîie ‘"ne. a»d were delighted to see f^ws until they become able to care for 
wha*. was the matter with his patients her ,wulk do'Vn the aisle unassisted. A ‘he™3elves.
tried to throw hi.n i-ito fits, saving that hé K,rcat many others present also witnessed „ fh,c pregoing conversation occurred at 
could cure lits every time. But the worst th! Pr,?c'-cdlnl?> a«d were, to say the least, Caladonla where the representative of this 
part of this document is that it contains -ev n°t a little surpusedtbeieat. She returned Paflr *as Paying a visit to the state fish 
oral times repeated, a very malicious and b“Pc ln a caftlage. ascended the stairs ««tchenes. It has been his privilege to 
ominous quartraiu which the children are w,tbout any dilliculty or assistance what- fePort very many interesting sights with- 
to learn under the old time advice of Talley- fver’ and subsequently partook of break- ln the past twenty-five years, but the view 
rand, “Let me make the songs of the f181. which she relished keenly. This was presented here exceeds m interest anything 
People, and I care not who makes their ,‘Suu'?ay' At noon the physician ever before attempted, 
laws.” This quartraiu is revolutionary to c?cd a"d1 *a8 astonished at the great How many fish are there m those ponds, 
the last degree, hut we fear that it isytoo ehauge that hail taken place. Since then Green )
late to suppress it, since it is known bv , 8 McaSher b»s walked out daily, and As we have never attempted to count
heart by every child who is able to make bas n.ot eJ P«r>enced the slightest sense of the,m will be impossible to say. They
mud pies. It runs thus •__ weariness.—Boston Republic. extend away up into the millions though.

"Foe, fie, fo, rum ' --------------__________ __ We shipped over three millions out of th
I smell tile tiluod'of an Englishman; What Is A Lailv ponds this year and there seemed to be
Be he aUve or be he dead, y“ many afterward as before. We have

i,.I, ,?r hlm up l,°.™ak0.n?y lirettd; ly every variety of the trout family and
All the resources of the British Empire Boston Pilot. many hybrids.”

are at present taxed to get that ungrate- “A Kentucky school girl” writes to the “You speak of hybrids, Mr. Green, 
fui sentiment out of the heads of Irish Pilot asking this question :— What do you mean by that ?”
frlmflin’ .T' wo aw»it with fear and Elitor of the Pilot Will you please “I have experimented for years in cross- 
trembling the result of the experiment.” inform me through the columns of the ing the breed of the various fish and am

Pilot what is the appearance of a lady still working upon it. We cross the female
aud how she should act ? ’ salmon trout with the male brook trout,

Well, that is a double question, because and thus produce a hybrid. Then we cross 
there are many women who really look the hybrid with the brook trout, which
like ladies and are not ; while there are Kives U3 three quarter brook tiout and
true ladies who by no means come up to one-quarter salmon trout. This makes
the conventional “appearance” idea. First one of the finest fishes in the world. He
we should say that “how she should act” is bas the habits of the book trout, lives
the whole question. Let her act well (and in both streams and lakes, develops ver-
by ‘'act” we mean live, outwardly and in- million spots on his sides, rises readily to
wardlyj, and her appearance will take a ia far more vigorous and fully one-
care of itself. A lady is simply the high- third larger than ordinary brook trout of
est type of a woman. She will be gentle the same age. The possibilities of develop
ed modest, mistress of temper and curios- ment in the fish world are great and __
lty. She will be pure ofkeart for the we are rapidly ascertaining what they are. ” THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER,
sweet memory of her mother and for the As the man of news watched the coun- There Is only one way by which any disease
sake of her own motherhood, and there- tenance of Mr. Green while he was giying caSse^hamverli m^é8 bK.,rem°vlng the
fore she will love religion for God’s sake ‘he above account, he could but feel cal authorities of thodly deemrn that n?arir
and the sake of poor humanity. She will he was in the presence of one evc,r,y dlse*8e 18 caused by deranged kidneys
is IS ;»« SsssS®»S35wè
moulder teacher, and refiner of men ; and great benefit to the world. Let the reader Sponthe kkfn?™ anPd nv^nn!,8^18 dl,rec,lly 
out of this beautiful and noble place she lmagme a strong and stalwart frame, sur- them in a healthy condition drives disease
will not seek to move. To fit herself for mounted by ahead strongly resembling pain from the system. For all Kidney.
mindPltbCeV • WiU ?uJtivaîe body and that of Socrates and covered with a white in/d^orde^
mind, the body in health and vigor, that !~*y beard and luxuriant gray hair. Physical troubles generally, this great rem- 
she may take her share of burdens and be .beth Green, the father of fish culture, i^nauons^
cheerful under them, and that her work 18 a Pâture of health, and the reporter good.^tlousand coucocUons said to he just as
in the world shall be as fairlv done as her cou,d not help remarking so. nfïniPév£c!e," ask for WARNER’S SAFE
hands can do ; aud the mind in knowledge, “,If 70u had seen me the last winter and For rale by all dealers
accomplishment and taste, that she may 8Prm8- y»«n8 man, you might have u H WARM CDs
be a delight and a heip in her home. She ‘hout-ht differently, ” Enid the veteran. Toronto, oét R«hestm55v r^S ° V
will know as many useful and beautiful How 13 that ? One would think, to ’~ibese books , ’ lo°'t-n>i:
things as she can ; and she will never pre- lo,okat you, that sickness was something éame of d recelve 11,6
teed to kmw anything of which she is °f which you knew nothing.” THie
ignorant. Ignorance of things is not “And so it was until last winter. I 
shameful, though there is such a thing as went down into Florida in the fall to see 
shameful ignorance—for instance, not wba‘ hind of fish they had in that state 
knowing that which we ought to have and aPd study their habits, and was attacked 
might have learned. But otherwise, one w‘th malaria in its severest form, and 
need no more be ashamed of knowing less 1 came home I realized for the first
than another person than of being less in llme in my life that I was sick. My 
stature. Acquirement, in extent, is largely symptoms were terrible. I had dull 
accidental. A lady will know all those «hing nains in my head, limbs and around 
things that befit her station, and as many back. My appetite was wholly gone, 
more as she can. These qualities will keep a"d * /e't a lack of energy such as 1 had 
her always at her case ; a lady is always often heard described but had never ex
natural ; and calm self-respect and respect Perienced. Any one who has ever had a 
for others are two of the unseen but real severe attack of malaria can appreciate 
shields that protect ladies even in associa- my condition. I went to bed and re- 
tions which must surely stain or injure “ained there all the spring, and if there 
natures of lower culture and less poise. A ever wa3 a sick man I was the one.” 
lady’s outward and inward “appearance” “It seems hardly possible. IIow did you 
will correspond. She will no more obtrude come to recover so completely.” 
m dress or manner than in spirit. Com- brother, who had been afflicted by
mon sense, good taste, and love of the a .severe kidney trouble and threatened 
beautiful will appear in both. She will be ^ Bright’s disease was completely cured 
so dressed that no one will look at her be- ~y a remedy in which I had great con- 
cause of her dress. There is a lady hidden “^ence. I therefore tried the same rem- 
in every woman, as there is a gentleman Çily for my malaria and am happy to say 
in every man ; and no matter how far the b am a wed man to-day and through the 
actual may he from the possible, one thing instrumentality of Warner’s Safe Cure, 
is certain, that a true lady or a true gen- wb'cb d believe to be one of the most 
tleman is always recognized and acknowl- valuabi® of medicines. Indeed, I see it is 
edged by this aeciet nobility iu the human endorsed by the United States medical 
heart. college of New York, and that Dr. Gunn

dean of that institution, has written along 
I article concerning its value.”
I “And are you now as well as formerly ?”

It is a remarkable thing that the emi- I Apparently so. 1 keep the remedy on 
nent German Protestant historian, Johann liand the while though and do not hesi- 
t redenck Boehmer, wrote in 1850: tate to recommend it to others.”

“Would to God that the next Pope, “One question more. How many ponds
who has been predicted as a lumen (le cœlo. fish have you here and how are thev
would look upon the truth-loving, serious i divided.” J
science of history, as a ‘light from heaven’ | , Well, we have 43 ponds which are divi-
in the darkness and errors of the want of ded up as follows : 22 ponds of brook
principle of the present day !” ! trout, 2 ponds of salmon trout, 4 of

lhe ‘next Pope" has come in the per- McCloud river or rainbow trout, 2 ponds 
son of Leo XIII., and alter perusing his of German trout, 3 of California moun-
remarkable letter to the three Cardinals tam trout, 2 ponds of hybrids, 4 of one- , ,, —

this very subject, the words of Boeh- quarter salmon and three quarters brook Agepls wantel1 <n every part of the country.
SdrUnXK;-,.”1^- ! xv CiKa:

SSatiK» sse'r.'ar/y"™"1' «rs
J E K«n3 SU“u"' • , ' mg Kennebec salmon, Land Locked BENZIGER BROTHERS

Cobourg snvs that’ n bimvlmfe' .£ lclpb8t> 8abuon, California salmon, brook trout, Priulers to the Holy Apostolic See, 5
he hJ e8;e7handled has haf fuch a rauZI “"“"‘r ®nd bybtid8’ '",c,e fish PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

aûuht hui ? ««stomer say mouths to eleven years. I forgot to say NEW YORK:

WHY THE IRISH CHILDREN SPEAK 
SO PROFANELY OF THE PATER- 

NAL GOVERNMENT.

ANOTHER MIRACLE. YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY,
0018AO^DH»ART,LONDCw! 0°tfr™

THE FATHER OF FTSH-COLTCRE. pretty well for t community of many 
millions. Indeed the whole secret of .fiah 
culture can be summed up In four things. 
Impregnation,—using no water. Plenty 
of food. Plenty of pure air and cleanli
ness.”

The numerous fish exhibitions which 
are taking place in ell parte of Europe 
and the unusual interest which is being 
manifested iu this subject throughout the 
world all owe their origin to the process 
above described as originated and conduct
ed by Seth Green. It is certainly cause 
for congratulation to every American that 
this country produces so many men whose 
genius brings value to the world, and it is 
proof positive of the greatest merit that a 
remedy even with such high standing as 
Warner’s Safe Cure is known to have 
should be so strongly endorsed and recom
mended by one so reputable and reliable 
as Seth Green.

A South End Lady Cured* by Prayer 
at the Church of oar Lady of Per
petual Help.

SETH 0BEEN*8 IDEAS ABOUT THE FINNY 
TRIBE AND SOME OF HIS VARIED 

EXPERIENCES.

yigoratlng exercise. System of education 
thorough aud practical. Educational ad van. 
taxes unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not onlw 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
Literary reunions are held monthly, 
nd Instrumental Music form a pro! 

mi nem feature. Musical Bolrees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Htrlct atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times 
without Impairing the select character of thé 
Institution.

’-
: Turf, Field and Farm.

“How did you ever come to devise this 
scheme ?”

“I have been working at it ever since I 
was large enough to bend a pin.”

The above remark was addressed to Mr. 
Seth Green, the vetersn fish culturist, 
who is known to the entire world, and his 
reply indicates the extent of his labors. 

“When 1 was quite young.” he contin- 
“I would lie on the limbs of trees

-f

To tarry in my heart, 
And ever be my friend. 

The rath of life is d«rk,
I would not go ustray;

O let me have thy hand 
To lead me In the way.” 

I will not leave

{

t “Fear not; 
alone.” theo, child 

ShG own***1 ,he ftiIt a 8oflihand press heri

For further partlcuiarinapply to the Super-!£keyAen mo« Lord, that all 
The living pass away;

The aged soon must die,
And even children may.

O let my parents live 
Till I a woman grow;

For If they die, what can 
A little orphan do ?”i‘n“rot7oV.Mraï,tmhîl”rnV,tlhrL<5,'?,!i

GT. MARY’S ACAD KM Y, Windsor,
►3 Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant y 
located ln the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French

They are eompounded from Hops, M.lt,
Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion,—the old- Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
est, best, and most valuable medicine in the Canadian currency Board and tuition ln 
world, and contain all the best and most ££?ftee*SfchareefÆc^édlfrâ’oWlSS' 

ative properties of all other remedies, |40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
being the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
Regulator, and Lif^ and Health Restoring Rnp»Br!iuer particulars address:— Mother 
Agent on earth. No dis- aso or ill health «1f_

TTIteLLINK ACADEMY, Chat-
V/ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 

11 ue Ladies. This Institution Is pleasantly 
..... , . situated on the Great Western Railway, do

ey give new life and vigor to the aged miles from Detroit. This spacious and com- 
nfirm. To all whose employments cause modlous building has been supplied with all 

irregularity of the bowel, or urinary organs
or who require an Appetizer, 1 ouicand mild success. The grounds are extensive, ln- 
Stimulant, Hop Bitters are invaluable, being eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.
wigth!Li'„1ïa‘ii™;.ntomc and 8timulating’ br^érrpo^^éléPuirSïîioriZ
without intoxicating. eluding the French language. Plain sewing,

No matter what your feelings or symptoms fancy work, embroidery ln gold and chenille, 
are, what the disease or ailment ie, use Hop wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Bitters. Don’t wait until you are sick buï Dr.T,'^
it you only feel bad or miserable, use Hop and Painting, form extra charges. For fur- 
Bitters at once. It may save your life. Hun- ther particulars address. Mother Superior.

«•wTafesASattr-rs ASSœ,œ«£
Iie*P* Classical and Commercial Courses. T

Dj not suffer or let your friends suffer, (Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters, money, $150 per annum For full partlcu- 

Remember, Hop bitters is no vile, | °'<-«™OK1<Um,l-
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Purest --------------------
and Hest Medicine ever made; the ‘‘Invalid’s 
Friend and Hope,” and no person or family 
should b without them. Try the Bitters 
to-day.

Hop Bitters are the Purest and Best 
Bitters Ever Made.

was

I Hor little prayer was said,
And from ber chamber now 

She passed forth with the light 
Of heaven upon her brow. 

“Mother, I’ve seen th 
His hand In mine I 

And oh, I heard Him say,
As by my chair 1 knelt,

M;rd'r~
can possibly long exist where these Bitters 
are used; so varied and perfect arc their op
erations.

The 
and i

seems
x

HALF HOURS WITH THE ,SAINTS.

< Saint Anselm.
The Chbistian Philosopher.-Si. 

Anselm, one of the mont, eminent end 
grandest minds of the ages of faith, im
ported philosophy into religion, in order 
to clear up that which religion makes 
accessible to the human intelligence ; and 
religion he imported into philosophy, to 
make up to philosophy for its own insulli- 
cienev. He should be regarded as the 
founder of modem philosophy, for be laid 
down all those principles which Descartes 
and Malbranche developed at a subsequent 
period. Having been created archbishop 
of Canterbury, he displayed as much pru
dence as gentleness, as great zeal and firm
ness as he had previously shown fervour 
and piety when a religious of the abbey 
of Bee, and science and talent while em
ployed in the capacity of teacher of polite 
literature and philosophy, lie was always 
animated with a tender devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin, to whom his conversion 
was due, and the treatises he composed in 
her praise breathe thc sweetest pietv. Ilia 
contemporaries honoured him with the 

of the modern Augustine ; and 
the Church derives honour from his works. 
St. Anselm died in 1109.

Moral Reflection.—Religion and 
philosophy are not antagonistic, provided 
that philosophy keep in the second rank. 
The Lord has named Himself “the God of 
all knowledge.”—(1 Kings ii, 3 )

»!J . ’ ;•

1

jammos.
T KISH URN K VOLENT SOCIKTY
,1 -The regular monthlymeeting ofthc Irish 
Benevolent Society will he held on Friday 
evening, 12th inst , at their rooms, Darling’s 
Block, at 7.3U. All members arc requested to 
be present. J. Lauatt, President.

A R N E H

afe pATllOLIC MUTUAL BKNKF1T
^ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
houf of 8 o’clock, ln our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Mem bers are J-ULAKEas

n ear-
surname

Wi jarofcssfonal.
\\700LVKIiT0N, Surgeon Den-
riT,T ™T- OFFICE—corner Duudas and 
Clarence Streets., Lomlou. (Over Br 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satis] 
guaranteed. Solon Wooi.vkkton, I. 
late of Grimsby.

They Wanted Cocoanuts.

The other day a Michigan avenue 
grocer had about 250 cocoanuts piled up 
in front of his doors. To day he hasn’t a 
single one. The other day he thought he 
was stuck for about $25. To-day t he 
realizes that he has made more clear profit 
on cocoanuts than any other retailer in 
Detroit.

LTL ECTKO V ATI IK; i NtiTl T UT Ii

: H^nfc Ph~y.miaTN’ El8Cf °Fall"<= un’J
j TV'l DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
| d^e^ofSKlch° m“fd lind.'m! oLn

8S. Alexander and Eplpodlns.
Holy FniENDSHir— Alexander and 

Epipodins were fast hound in friendship 
from their earliest childhood, while study
ing under the same master ; and this 
friendship was so much the more sincere 
and inviolate because it waa of a saintly 
character, religion forming the ground
work thereof. Being wont to encourage 
each other in well-doing, they reckoned 
sufficiently upon one another to leave 
them tranquil-minded as to their mutual 
perseverance. During the persecution of 
Lucius Verus, having been cast into chains 
m their character of Christians, they en
countered, with heroic courage, the several 
kinds of torture. Despairing of being 
able to get the upper hand, the judge had 
them separated, and caused them to appear 
at the tribunal in turns ; he tried even to 
persuade one of them that his friend, 
yielding to better counsel, had renounced 
Christianity ; but they were not the dupes 
of this perfidious manœuvre ; they pc 
vered apart even as they had perse
vered when in company. Epipodins was 
beheaded, and Alexander expired upon 
the cross. This martyrdom was carried 
out at Lyons towards the year 1G5.

Moral Reflection.—“A faithful 
friend,” says Ecclesiastic!», “is a powerful 
protection, and he who frndeth him hath 
found a treasure.” But friendship is only 
faithful in so far as it is Christian.

C_y_FEjC
FOR THE n fi. woods uff: 'otfPMË—

A^Quee,,’» Avenue.» fewdoers en sty,,

t J. BLAKE, liAiiRISTES, SO-
” • Heitor, etc.

Office—Carllng’H Block, London.
TJ U. McCA-NN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
on reR?estiitpdali Street wvsl- Money to loan

The cook s friend
BAKING POWDER

_________ HAS HAD
FIRST FIZZES

Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1880 

. _ „ and 1881.
BRONZE MEDALS AWARDED. -«St 

Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1S81.
of ingredient#, the healthfulneR» 

or which is unquestioned, the COOK’S 
lo.nS held a first place in

JæsarsMwith which real merit is ever regarded. 
Manufactured only bv the proprietor,
Retailed eveMrT ^

Tlie grocer was reading in his jianer 
about some one down East who smuggled 
whisky liy filling cocoanuts with it, and 
lie finished the article, drew down his left 
eye aud called out to his clerk:

“Thomas Jefferson Bangs, go out and 
ly me a gallon of mean whisky.”
He selected six or eight cocoanuts, 

poured out the milk, refilled them with 
whisky, aud before night they were sold 
or given away. At 7 o’clock next morn
ing an employe of a livery stable called in 
and asked :

“Have you any cocoanuts ?”
“Yes a few.”
“I want to buy ton to send to my brother 

in the country.”
He liad scarcely gone when a woman 

came in and said she was hungry for cocoa- 
nut pie, and she took six of the nuts 
along. Then a boy came and bought 
four, and before 3 o’clock that afternoon 
the entire lot had disappeared. The only 
purchaser who returned was a colored hotel 
waiter, who hung around for a spell and 
then said :

j'Dcy wasn’t nuffin but milk in de 
cokernut I bought.”

“Nothing but milk, you rascal !” roared 
the grocer. “Do you imagine that Nature 
is going to grow a big nut like that for 
five cents and fill it with kerosene oil to 
hoot !”—Free 1’ress.

Klims, lira i iifliim onus

bu

: ne*

CATHOLIC FAMILY LIBRARY
T MULLEN, Bishop of Erie. 1 Buriloçk

B LOOD
Ikv

,xrch of
CHEAP EDITIONS.

I
«Salut Adalbert.

Salutary Impression of Death.__
Adalbert, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin 
through the pietv of hid parents, and care
fully trained in the love of religion by a bis- 
hop of Magdeburg, called in like manner 
Adalbert, received the last sigh of Dieth- 
mar, bishop of Prague, from whom he had 
received holy orders, and who expired in 
utter despair, reproaching himself with 
never having sought anything but the 
advantages and honours of this world. 
This spectacle produced such an impression 
upon him that it never loft his mind, and 
he proposed to himself to have but one 
aim for the remainder of his life, that, 
namely, of gaining heaven, cost what it 
might. Having himself become bishop of 
Prague, he displayed incomparable zeal, 
piety, humility, aud charity ; but his dio- 

not corresponding with his pious 
desires, he was empowered by thc sover
eign pontiff to leave them in order to 
devote himself to tho conversion of the 
unbelievers. Ho evangelized Ilungarv, 
Poland, and Prussia, and had the happi
ness of baptizing thousands of idolaters. 
He at length met his death in an island 
near Dantzic, from the hand of an idolat
rous priest, on the 23rd April, 997.

Moiial Reflection.—“In all thy works 
remember thy last end. and thou shall 
never sin.”—(Ecclcs. vii. 40.)

Persons of weakly constitution derive 
from Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda a degree of vigor obtainable 
from no other source, and it has proved 
itself a most efficient protection to those 
troubled with a hereditary tendency to 
consumption. Mr. Bird, Druggist, of 
Westport, says : “I knew a man whose 
ca-n was considered hopeless, and by the 

of three bottles of this Emulsion his 
weight was increased twenty pounds.”

There is no remedy known to medical 
science that is more positive in its effect, 
to cure Cholera Morbus, Colic, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Cholera Infantum, and aU 
Bowel Complaints than Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry.

free, by mail, on receipt of price.j Ths Christian Father I

»Ryan, I). U, C. M ., Bishop of Buffalo.

Travelling on a Bicycle to Say Mass.

Thc Rev, Father Sabcla held an open, 
air service at Billingsboro’, Lincolnshire, 
England, which was well attended, a largo 
number of Protestants being present. It 
will be remembered that it was by means 
of such missionary efforts that the foun
dation of tho new Mission was laid by 
Father Sabela a few years ago, and their 
usefulness in a large and Protestant dis
trict such as that of which Father Sabela 
has charge can hardly he overestimated. 
The strain on the strength of the mission
ary, however, must be very considerable, 
as Sunday’s service involved a bicycle ride 
of thirty-two miles, between High Mass 
and the evening service. The distance 
from Sleaford to Billingsboro’ is only 
twelve miles by the road, but owiug to a 
recent heavy rainfall, a brook which lies 
midway was impassable, aud thus an addi
tional four miles was added to the jour
ney to and fro.

P. II. Marked, West Jeddore, N. S., 
writes : I wish to inform you of the won
derful qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclecti ic 
Oil. I had a herse so lame that he could 
scarcely walk ; the trouble was in thc knee; 
and two or three applications completely 
cured him.”

C. S. Judson, Wallaceburg, says; Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, for 
Summer Complaints, is a splendid prepar
ation, and I do not know of a single case 
in which it has not given satisfaction, but 
on the contrary have had many testimon
ials to its efiicacy.

Mrs. E. II. Perkins, Creek Centre, War
ren Co., N. ¥., writes : She has been 
troubled with asthma for four years, had 
to sit up night after night with it. She 
has taken two bottles of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, and is perfectly 
strongly recommends it, and 
as great as her neighbors.

EIGHTH EDITION.
Maroquette,.
Cloth,............
French M

.u_ UPON
THE BOWELS, LIVER, KIDNEYS 

AND THE BLOOD.

Jets.; per 10O, *15.00

30.00 
00.00..'.$1.00; ••

The Christian Mother 1
orocco.

Praeye®rdUTra«lttmdhby. «Sr M”.
ety of Jesus. With an Introduction by the
w“m,Ho?yauf,S;r8e.O,BB0SS' U D”

ELEVENTH EDITION.
J cts, per 100, $15.00

00.00

Paper,.
&................
French Morocco,.
A Sure Way to a

cesans
...so “ 

..$1.00;rm
<>* JOHNSTON’SV"
SARSAPARILLA------ for------

L1V2R COMPLAINT, ŒPSIA,
M And for Purifying the Blood.

It has been in use for 20 years, and 
■ proved to bo the best preparation in the 

HEADACHE. PAIN IN

BDYfciPLPSIA. PILES, end all Diseases 
that arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
impure blood. Thousands of our best 
people taico it and give it to their chil
dren. 1 hysicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use it once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock. Hondu- 
rn* Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Btillingia, 
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wintergreen, ana 
oi.ier well-known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can- 
n it hurt the most delicate constitution, 
i t : one of the best medicines in use for 
It ; mlating the Bowels.

it. is s<)ld by all responsible druggists 
n. one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
boules lor five dollars.

se who cannot obtain a bottle of 
edicine from their druggist may 

dollar, and we will send ft

Happy Marriage.
anVro?'MarGedPeopIe.8 '°r lhose B8lrothea 

FIFTH EDITION, REVISED.

!
“Little Less than Prophetic.”a

g«ïtte;.\v.v~2tîper“lw’,a8
VltkLll,................. . MMM| l( .(jQ •* tt Oo no ,

Kecommended In Pastorals of the Kt. ! 
Rev. Bishops of Buffalo and Trenton aud
U^èrs?„Œd«S.y B,Sh0pS °f t,le 
adlhewSStMMS:0.;K,ne?oni=C„a”„-f
ine ai)preciatlou> A request you to forward

'

Bm * p
S!' - y I
l‘>- if:
y>"> * ^
V -ir * 7.

h a thousand (1000) copies 
of each of the two former books and 

five hundred (fiOO) 
for. distribution among my

6 of thîe third 
le.”t. i

on1 j!
IV)

Y\ use

Thusi this mis^:
to°

W. J0HS8T0* à CO., llsanftictvtri,
AxnSRSTBVRO,

m a: L I

m
m

cured, She 
wiehes to actL, Ont.

I 2MSsT Fourth8at, lafd°,ri^ndony M1U,heU * «*“’ and O.Cel-
SaiVÿ!

V.
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DR. HOLMAN'S PAD «MALARIA Home Items,
IRZEIIXD’S "V

f All 11—♦'All your own 
“If yon remain sick when you can 

Uet Hop Hitters that never—Full.
•—The weakest woman, smallest child, 

ami nivl:- *t invalid can use Hop Bitten with 
safety ami great good,

—OUI men tottering around from Rheu
matism,kidney trouble,or any wvakuuse,will 
be made almost new by using Hop Hitters.

—My wife and «laughter wire made 
healthy by the use of Hop Hitters, and I 
recommend them to my people.• Methodist 
Clergyman.

- Every Subscriber at $1.00 a year gets »"r-Mr DYSPEPSIA, nervous and sick HEADACHES,

ImitTer In fllviuv. lVwsre «.( Imitations. For further Inf.irm.itbm m ml f « I ‘ t<»r write 1
llfr. Holman iwrsonullv. It not fourni nt your i" an -i dmugtut, n.t . i . r • t t• « . i ..mi l loihi

rtiWî’a&Ms, Ww.,',.U SWC**FREE! FREE ! !
1 Magnificent Chromo, 20 x 28—“Tub Advance M

Guard.'1

3 Splendid Cliromo», each 10x23 —u Kiss Æ
Me First”—“Gee Up—“Tue ÆA 

Youno Student.” “

2 Beautiful Chromos, each 8 x 22— Æ
“Sunset” and “Sunrise on Æ ^9 Â

the Lake.'1

CRYSTAL

HAL L! TEAM MASK.

ÜPILLS

stem In throe m-nthn. Anv |>«m -..-n « 1. ■ will take ONI. I MIT.

The Largest Stock, Largest 
Warehouse

u

84 yage 
MONTHLY 

Æ MAGAZINE
f chuck full of in

formation of all 
kinds. It has a

NEWS DIGEST, 
M Cookery and House- 

W hold Departments, 
f WIT and HUMOUR 

SUNDAY READING, 
CHILDREN'S CORNERS, 

~ Medical PRESCRIPTIONS, 

POETRY, ANECDOTES, 
TALES. luteresting Stories by 

the best authors.

ny good tloctor If llop 
not tlie best fam• iy medicine

—Malaria fever, Ague, and Biliousness 
will have every neighboihcol as soon as 
Hop Bittcis at m o.

—“My mother diove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system w ith Hop 

Kd. Oswego Sun.
Keep the kidneys healthy with Hop 

Bittirs, and you need not fear sieknvs».
—lee water it rendered harmless and 

more refreshing an 1 reviving with flop Bit
ters in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in Hop Bitttrs.

Hitters are
For curing Female C.'invluinte th.-ne l 
or »eiu Vy mail for vb cent* in ntanii-8 On earl

and best assortment of

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

V ....ViUm-ik.'.*. rëâ&ârc t cbGLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,s> Bitters.

A complete Outfit of all the 
above Pictures, with Sample 
Papers, &c., for Canvassing, 

by Mail, for >

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS, JAS. LIE & CO’S CHEAP-WASHES.CHANDELIERS, | 

ETC., ETC. I
IN CANADA.ss Get Ne. 5-IA.—Ar.N :< Rm.ii> Fii.vfb Cask, 1 eautl No. 7 Ml. o n »i i ■ i.m. I’i.xtk. Oit.n

fully ongruveil In n vurlfty of handbom-» pBttvrn*. I Kvk Trlplu II. «» y <’«« sin.i Wlinl.r amt 
with a hne full plat'1, l’aont Lever Muxomcnt. I nti-m Setter. Thm \\ • u , Wui.-li wilt vu «M - 
17 Ruby Ji'Wi la. l x| »nitioii tmlance apruiiE ovol | tlv xvaarcr to tvd t . . -.i-.lv in p I li
with har<loncil an.l tempered iiutr npring* «-lonely * darkn. sb in in ur-.a.i >.:« n • '. 'i in fa •« la-lng 
régulait .t amI udjukiv.l K\cry | art of this Watch f» n»lo that It has n Ui iglit x isiule ui-pcnnu;.'"
is na complete ns llio beat ► killed xvorkinanshiv in the «lark........................... $7.60
aivl fine ry «en prnilnpn. an.l w.t guarnn- No. JM.-Ur# Kxtha «/«.xi.ivv, L \ Tit A l.xmi.
ttO tins Wnti'h, tn every utt. o, to give tho In»** x,.», I ,«Vqr. Ilium i..f »• l Dial. A inuvlt
complete eatUfttCtlon. fin. r watch than Nn.;>.x. Price ...............$1U no

In Hunting i'a»o. Key Winder*, at following prices No. 'ill -Ohio's R -i.m «ioi.u lli ntinu Va>k Kr.v 
$10HO. $1X00, 820.00. $2.1.00, $27.00. Winding Wnti lii-. Patent Lever, (liiur.mt. - I

giii case*. 3oz« ese< 4 o'r*»e«. bo'CAROo, (iozchi'S. toboalino timekeeper an l a good end ■••rvlio-
In Hunting Cne", $Stem Winder* end Stem RettiTs; able xva'.uti. Pout-pal l only...................  . *'-'0.00
#l-.oo, 8vl.no. S'J-l.uo, 827.00, $3U.UU. Nil. HI.—1Orm's Soi i » «lui o Hi urs i t « e, lx« v

‘2o/.ca-vs. 3o i«s. «. I n • vas. e. b ozca e*. (Im cahvi Winder. I‘ht--iit Lever. A lu ttor grade thuii K».
Lapil.’ ti zs bii.M Winders and Kiem Surges. 20. In bands, m « vclvct-hiie-l «a - , pobi ; ».<i.

V.'il."-'-Tim'aViiv.'''pr"i<-oVar.i »*lVtt:oInch. r tlinn No.'J'd. urn.'- R'l.nii lu "lit s i in., t a . S u. i 

good* wo l.iiv-. usually hnndh'il, but w.'hax-o had bo Wn.-h r and Stem ho:ter. I’a'.ut L- v-t. F ll 
ninny «n'iurl-a for rx really I'nc Silver Watch, that Jewil'vd, <• .rr. t tinnkwier. au t cnual in ex civ
xvo havo «'O'i.led to oiler our fri. mis *« methlng 1 thing. c« i-t «quality of g"ld to a fbO.UU Watvli
unueuullv good. When tho weight of tho cas.- U P..M paid f.-r..................................... <>0
taken Into ".nslderatiou - from li nz to 0 0’of pun* No.‘2:t - «-i m -s .ut» Hoi,o Hi nting «'A'. . M mi 
Silver In i a. h « ase. and tho very eup-Tior quality <>f Winder ami S', in better. 1‘ati ut I.«>ver. l ull
ttio work* h a so onbidercil, ft wi l b«- fccii that jvw. u«-d. A correct t im keeper nn-l m-t « iis 1.
ti e pricoe have really b-cn put very low Inde- d. i-ut mit of order. Poat-paid............................ $.;.>.UU
No. 511.—ijtNTh’ Solid Sm.viu Kbv Windin'. Above la n grade Uet tar than No.‘22.

HUNTIN'. Case. :'.t Sunk Pluto, t'al/man’a Style. N» '2l.-Gr.si Fink U.m» Il i N ns.. t'ASF. Rr- M 
KUlo Lever. Full Luliy Jewelled. A good sur Winding and b.-ttlng Wu'ch. A very sup
viceab'e Wat-h, t’uely engrave 1 « nd guarantei.l article, g I «,unllty y-M uni npl.-nd.d_ i
a tiret-cla-a lime-kueper. 1 rice...................8V2.UU keepers. Post-paid.................................. •

No. SP2. <. en i ' boi.ii» Ri.vkr Kbv Winmn-i No. Id,!.—1Urs-r    «......... W*
‘ Hcstind Case Patent Lever Watch. A good watch Hr. n/. heavy Goll Cas •*, p niante, .i to

and one which give* nuis'actton. Uno grad. Gold Siam Winder an l bien b-tt.r.
cheaper than No. 6 il. Price...........................$U.UG l.ev«r, Full Jewetloil, a No. 1 «irilclolno’

No. 5 t:f.- ii n rv b.» ID Sii.xkk Oi-IN Favk HrrM t vuiar. ant guiraiitocd to give every
Winder and stem i’otte-, i ncc........................... $*<.7.'i tion. Postpaid.............................   ...

No. 5-14.-Dr.NT ’ S .i.m* h i.v it Open Fam: Stem No. *2». -<I - n r's Kxei n.-ixt. H .ii « r.x.
‘ Winder and Blent kett.-r Vy'dmler................... $<‘2o Watehea, war:ante«l to ho Fine Gold <
No. 5 IS. —Ladies Solid Mi.vie Hi ntind Uxm. quality. Huntin ' Chfo Patent L-v.-r, f■.
‘ Key Winder Patent Lever...................................... $8.60 led, host Swim Work*. Stem Winder and St. in
X„ a n; -lx,uk ’ Soi.id Si i.v i n <>i kn Fa. i Stem Roller, and equal for all ordinary purposes to any
' Winder and Stem Setter, a Vno Watch ....8S.50 $300 Wateli. Pont paid, with hundaoiuo Vvlve:-
No. A47.—L.xdieh' Solid Siuxcit Hinting C.xsr, lined Vaee, fur oulv.................................... OU

Cylinder Movement............................. .................... $7.50
N0; 1,00 —Kxtha L.x it -r. Size Hr NTINU Cam:

Ameru'an Movement gold-vl .tod watch. A ap’on
did wa?eh for trailin ', and atumred Aluminium No. 30.—Ladu. ,
Gold. This Watch ia i d.l by American firm* ut l aco, Cylinder Movement.

n price ...................$0,00 ! and very *alau.v. I rloo.......... ......................... »
’<<> 1105. -Ï'ÛkVÂm:*" Wat. u am tiik auovk. hit No. til.—II l ntinu Case.i old Cylinder Mov.

I ‘ i'iatej in-tea 1 with « "unman Silver, looks exact 1 y Low Kara' « ra In, a fair W »i<h ....................$1.’ u.i
like» Silver Watch......................................... »li.UU No. 32,-llfN-n , «'as/, Pa n nt Li x i it, imM

i\o <11 O.- Gold Plxtbd IDntin . « a-e, Cyi.inpkh Watvli. A r ally good mid ua«.ful artlvle. at . r

No «I 5. — P.atkd xvi r-1 G k. n xi an S.L « an:- No. .'$3.— IIiniin» < at: Paient Lkxiil lull 
l looks ovavtly like ft Silver Watch, Fame *./e ar.d .Towelled, t.imranio.-d 0 ki.rnt gold. A better

movement No. 010...................................................$4.76 Wotcti than anv of the n'ov-, mid guaram . ed
Nn H20 -Extra Lah..e si i: Amerd an Move. to gi\«*a:inaction. Piico..............................

F ment Heavy NUkel Plato Hunting <",v^o Key Win No. Ml.-IIvntin i Ca Pa-nt Lrv.it, High 
I d.r a good strong durable Watch, atidone wo«*'iti [ e an lari of Gold. Pnvi tin: h. F-hcimtlv <
1 highly rccommon l......................................-,..........$7.60 | gru - 1 in l-oau lful \ ulret and Satin Ln < d (_w
I Nil 7ti0.—Gb.n'ts' Fin : N .ke'. Sri m Winder and A ino Watch. Price.................................
I Stem Setter op-n f ov nv.rv superior watch and No. 3.5. — A bri.rNin:» A::r., llunînu «“ " 
i ii i , x . IV" t fm-k e »-. Tim verv beat Nl-'k-l Patent l ever, fu 1 ,lexv. u. d, Mem W n It a-.d

Watch in tho mark-t; tho front 1* protected by a Stent Setter. Guaranteol to g-vo Mitmfn H. n.
gvt'°tc'k‘ 'I'm"1»1'1 2Î ’! 1, i' ii“ u'. ■ V,' ’ ~ ' r ‘ U n'2',, . V V ‘ . xL'iieï- x X-.'nVh. .1* •' - XI. « r..«l

lontly 11 f thu gruim L liunrantu. d n t!,. ■ fnv Knod qualltl.. nt Son. .1 ini.l -, niOI'.i.
^

WiNDFit and S'em Setter. Open face, prote.-ted in pralee of vvhkh too much cannot Iki»al.l. it Is 
with ft trip e hvaxy- nt Crv-tnl. Cxl.mler Move- tlm best grade xvo handle, and wo hnvo every

, KaVo;e'7.?°!”‘.,?.1,.-."-.^.^ào g^wci^^lvtiS7.ti*Oas«
l\o 702- G1 NTs' Fine Nkuil Plated VVat<h, . Patent L> v.r, Full Jewelled, high quality'of <). hi

At tho «‘ItHitgo of life nothing equal*
Ion Biltvrs to allay all troubipH tnuldenl 
Thereto.”THE LATEST FASHIONS, &c. “ThS Ifv-bt jtfvloilival for livliea to take 

monthly, an«l from which they will receive 
the great* tt benefit, m Hop Hi itéra."

— Mother» with sickly, fntful, nureiug 
children, will cure tho children au«l benefit 
tlicmeclvea by taking Hup Bittei* daily.

—Thoutaudj die antiuaUy ftviu aome form 
of kidnt-y dit vase that might hive been pre
vented l>y a timely use of Hop Bitter*.

—Indigestion, weak ktomach, irrcgulari- 
ti« h of the bowel*, can not « xiat w hen Hop 
Bitters are uae«l.

DECORATING WORKS.
tw SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Everything is of the best character. 

No trash is aflewvd in its columns.

$5 SUBSCRIBE YOURSELF. W. J. Reid & Co.
DUNDAS STREET,

LONDON, ONT.
Æ AGENTS GET 3Cc. Commission cn each Sub- 
W «cribtr fur the first 100. 36c. each on the next lOO

40C. each on t next 100, 4ÔC. each on the'next 
100; and after that 50C. on each Subscriber.

w.

•y
1883 aistid 1884

FALL & WINTER.8®

A timely * 
ru will keep 
ilmst In-all Ii i

• • UNI* of Hop
a whole family 
t year utn little coat.

—To product- real geauinejeleep and child
like rt p h i all night, take a little Hop 
Bitter* on retiring.

- That iudigcBtiou or stomach gas at 
night, preventing rest amlalet-p, will disap
pear by using Hop Bitters,

Paralytic, ncrvouF, truiiulcui old ladies 
made perfectly quiet ami sprightly by 

using Hop Bitters.

A WATCH, SHOT-GUN OR REVOLVER
Bltti

FEEE
to every Agent who gets lOO Subscribers within 30 days from the 

date he gets his OUTFIT.
New Cheviot Suitings,

New Scotch Tweeds,
New Irish Serges, 

New West of England Suitings, 
New West of England

Trouserings.

«5'=

JAMES LEE & CO.,
517 Lagauchetiere Street, - - MONTREAL, P, Q.

THE GUELPH
THE OPERA HOUSE COMPANY, TRUST,TO CATHOLICS DOMINION ) LADIES' WATCHES.

. PETHICK & McD0NALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

Intending to get new 
Homes.

n WaOoi 
. A

Ti-iir.'», Open 
llttln Watch.• Wi

..$1 100,000 SHARES.
$2.00 Per Share.

HAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

sltu'ated îtTthe ccxuntV^f'Klntfaflhnl many SOCIETY 

advantages. In.iddillon to a mild, healthy 
climate, good markets and excellent lands,
Church' anda* SeparafifSehoinlh La ml can be ! To Farmers. Mechanics and others Wishing 

purchased on very reasonable terms. For to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Information apply to any of the following Real Estate. . .
gentlemen: Ex-Warden Hickey, squire 1 Having a large amount of money on hand
Dillon, Messrs Win. Drew, James Dillon, we have decided, “for a short period, to 
P.T. Barry. Address, FletcheiyOnt._________  ; ««to loans

* <>r MTQ wanted f. r Tiie History of ciir-t un.ty. - end of term, with privilege to borrower t-O
AV* C IX I 3 AI....U. \ ......i viiancr. a -i hook .)av i,nck a portion of the principal, with
at tho |.-i■■«: t i ...........f si.;:., i. • r ii t. rm- -11|*‘ IT, ViT'Af any Instalment of Interest, 11 he so desires.
Kr»;;-,' "V:," :,r; ; l:;:",. .r. m. venons wishing to borrow money mi «.n-
rr,,. srixs' -N to.. i-ui-uGn-r», Pc.rtiiiDd, Maine._______ ; suit tlielr own Interests by applying person-

PATENTS flSSfp ““ “
tnt :ltturntys and Brokers, II as king ton, U. C.

'J'lic best Inxcstnunt offered to tho 
Canadian Public.

Bend can! of prospectus, Ac. to
.1. ii. mi itniY,

(juelph, unt., Canada.

LONDON, ONT.

I xv -!? 7

PEiMSIONS •' il:!:z
> .n i u—t— hi.-u now in-D'Hu.l. «'liurn-'t 

11 • • v. .1 I iH.'hiirgfs mill bounty olitalm .l.
H i ■- . ........  now v. I S.ml stiiinvs fur Now Law* an.l
Munk*. I "1 I lux.IMAM, Att'y n-iivv 1*66 lor Claim* «V 
Puli lit--, VX awliingt.iii l>. i".

330

NONSUCH!RHEUMATINEiF. B. LEYS
MANAGF 

, Richmond I
FU
Ht., The family boon.OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 

Ivondon Unt. FOR NONSUCH !» AYER’S
Sarsaparilla iasilas

, School, FlM--aUrm.Fine-ioned.low-i.nced, warr
ed. r T*!ogiie with lSCOlesiimonialB,prices,cu-.-R- ntfr.-c.

Blymyer Manufacturing Co.e Cincinnati, »

No duty on Church Bella ________ __________ .

Th<- friend of the laundress.. !•- Ip

* 1||êl|îâü
-• U if 4

<1 : û J
NONSUCH !WALTHAM WATCHES.

And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature,

RALGIA, SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, aud 
cooplaints of Rheumatic nature.

IT IS A SURE CURE

x Thoroughly eli anses all fabrics.
highly concentrated extract of nOHNrCMi!Is a

Sarsaparilla and other ldood-purifylng 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potaa- 
slum and Iron, and is tlio safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purl tier that 

bo used. It invariably expels all blood

WE ARE ALWAYS AHEAD!—Vims. 
F. Colwell's POPULAR MUSIC HOUSE, 
is removed to Fitzgerald's New Block, il 
Dundas St.
GAL

Lb50 15.80 17.70 i 10.90 20.70 , 3.'.60
10.00 , 18.60 20.76 ‘23. 20 20.10 30.. 5

‘2-2.60 21.50 2il.80 2*8.10 31.01) .12.50as as Ivlins a# fea
Haves labor and expense.

$g5!SBl5ÎT3^!r.
Key Wind Bartlott Movement. 
Stem Wind Ellery Move 
Stem Win-l Itartl- tt Mo-

Ni <» X N II «! li I
fUzqemia s irew nioes, n. 

PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSI- 
gad INSTRUMENTS of nil kinds, 
STRINGS and FITTINGS. The Chokest 
Stock, the Lowest Prices, and the lmntlsomcft 
Warerooms in Western Canada. Drop in 
and see. We aim to please and satisfy. In 
QUALITY and FIGURES we cannot he 
urpassed._______________

The only absolutely 
Washing t'ompouui

perfect ami harmless 
1 now In the market.voment.RHEUMATINE acts directly on the Kid-

srMira?- !
PLAINTS. „ ... „ ,The ltheiiiiiatiiie Manufactaring Co’)',

NIAGARA FALLS, UNT.

NOXN 11 C! 11 !Will 1ft 0. one to two r 
some case* wIQ p, c. discount if 3 Wa'clio* arc ordered ut oni. 

13 p. c. discount if 0 Watches nro ordered at ono

r«, ai-u.tr
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
tho blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 
It is tho best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Eryslp- 

Blotchee,

ïSt&u %'ïï
nt /ia>f firtrr, but not othorxvhe.

.HI,,—Watches sent <’. O IX, with |>rivllen* of r-x 
amination, providing $3 i* aunt in advance to 
cover chargor. If Wat. lms aro not taken from 
express oill-o, tho $3 will bo ro'undcd, les* ex-

;h~$* $13, $17, .It'll. Wo ca n >1 send C. O. D. by mail. Wi>«.vx 
notaoll on cro.llt. Wo cannot Rend any good* to 
iio pai-l for when sold. Pleaso do not n*k 
it Wo gnarantootho sa'o delivery of nil Watches 

ns. ltvgietc-rod letters or 1*. <*. Order* at

Is what every hotel laundry requires.
\ «» \ S V <11 I

20 P- c. «Ils. if 12 Watches aro ordered at ono time. 
Afp r 1 d". en Watches have been or.loro.l you cm 

ord'-r ono or more a: a time and still deduct tho 
•20 P. c. dis.

Cold 1'lati n (
Solid Gold Cii 
Solid Got 
Real Oenv

Vstl^Wo^gîiaranteo all good* ln the above list to 

be exactly ns ronro unt- d. 
ilud.—No*. Ü00 005. U10. 015

I- what every public laundry should use.

From James Mnrpliy, track boss in tlie 
employ of the (ireat Western Rail

way, St. Catharines.
St. Catharines, May 25,1881.

<» Si 8 II C II !
Is what every family wants.each $1. $2, $3. $4.50, $■"•. 

eh $15. $13. $21. $2 1. $30. 
$1.50.

elas, Eczema, Ringworm,
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

X OX NU V II!
»i.,n Kinds.

Is guaranteed nut to Injure any fabric.N..s, cac
J. N. Sutherland, Esq. _ . -

Dear Sir,—My wife has been suffering for 
the last year from rheumatism In her left 
arm and shoulder. A short time ago my 
daughter brought her a bottle of your Rheu- 
matine. Hhe did not feel any benefit from 
this one bottle, but concluded to try more. 
She took four bottles, and is now quite free 
from pain, and through all this bad weather 
has not had the slightest twinge of rheumat
ism. We can recommend it to all sufferers 
from rheumatism. Yours respectfully, 

James Murphy.
Sold by all Druggists.- ITTiofesaZe 

Agents : Toronto, Northrop & Lym£n, 
Hamilton, J. Winer & Co.; London, James 
Kennedy A

7S O X S I ( II !
3STEW Will wash In one hour what usually takei 

one day by the old way,

K O N S V t! 11 !
», being plated case»,

FALL DRY GOODS ! Jas. Lee & Co., Montreal, P.Q. tear or wear out the clothes. NoWill
labor or fatigue caused by using It.Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. X O X S l! t: II !JUST RECEIVED AT

« Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 
tho Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have suffered for many years.

W. II. Moore.”

•val of all and 
r y case.

Once tried commnmls th«- 
gives sat'sliictlon iJ. J. GIBBONS, NONSUCH!LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.

Durham, la., March 2,1^82.
TRErARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; SI, six bottles for S5.

ver failed toWhen used as «llrected has m 
please and sal Isfy.

, New Dress Materials, New Dress 

.Trimmings, New Hosiery and Gloves, 
New Flannels and Blankets, New House]

Co.
AllRANOEMENT.SUMMER NONSUCH !An Old Soldier’s I >U K FOR DBLIV’HY 

P.M. P-M.
ULUHK.

A M. P M. P.M. I A M. Js for sale by all Grocers..Furnishing Goods, New Gents’ Furnish-. MAILS AS UNDER.
Great Western Railway Going EasV-Maïn Line.

For Places East—H. A T. R., Buffalo, Boston, East
ern States..................................

New York, Ac. (Thro Bags).....................
G- T. R. East of Toronto, Kingston, 

treal, Quebec aud Maritime Provin

EXPERIENCE.MATHESON’S PLANES,
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS, 
DISTON’S A FLINT’S HAND and 

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc., etc , at.

reid’s Hardware,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

NONSUCH 1ings, Ac.
> A CALL SOLICITED. “ Calvert, Texas, 8 00 1 30 6 30 

8 00 2 45 6 30
5 00 1 00

1 00 10 30 

1 00 5 00
5, 7 30 1 00 5, 10 30 
5 A 10 1 00 10 30

May 3,1882.
" I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of

Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS’ 
COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., and London, Ont.

PATENTS
AU >*, Washington, D. 0.

Ottawa, Mon
ti 30HIM)

K (X) i 30 6 30
8 00 1 30.12 45 6 30

Terms and $5 outfit 
; Co., Portland. Me.

66 | wcektnyourowntDwn. ^ For Toronto..........
For Hamilton...........................................

W R. Going West—Main Line.
Sn’rr.'aMM/J’foranpTuco, W«t Of London,

Tliro Bags—Chatham .................................................................
ML Brydges
Newbury.................................................................................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. B.
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom

ing. ............................... ........................................................................
Railway P. O. Mails for all places West........................

CnnndnS?'lt.,"LÏ4 Ï-." 8,',' ii St. Clair Branch Mali..

wntonorovë.:::::'"
Canada Southern 

Bruce and Orwell...
U’siïtî^Vost'or si.’. Tti

Rt.'fjialr

to SL Thomas, Ac.,.
St. Thomas.......................
Port Stanley...................

Port Dover A L. H. Mails................................................. . —
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon-

Alisa Craig..............................................................................................
. G. A B. South Extension.....................................................

AM KltlCAN 
A KORKIONAyer’s Cherry Pectoral L. BINUIIA Vo.. I'lilf-nt2 45MISONtHIMLIN

ORGANS*
8005 00 1 15

2 451 15 
1 15 10 80MENEELYBELL FOUNDRY as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill's army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a «langerons 
cough. I fourni no relief till on our march 
we came to^i country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

W. HIÜSTTOIsr8 00 2 45 
8 (X) 2 4510 30ARE

- MBx mid other bulls also Chiim-s and I vais.
son i is
5 00 1 15

6 *10 1 15

6 30 1 15

7 30 ....
1 15

7 30 ...................
500*7.30 115 ....

7 30 1 15 ...

CERTAINLY

BEST
(From London England.)

UNDEKTAKER, ScO.

The only house In the city having • 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

Meneely &. Co., West Troy,N.Y
8 00 2 46
.... 2 45

SAD 30 2 45

.... 1 45
9 00 ....

$72 A WEEK. H^ftdny- nthomepasily mnde.C°sUy 1 15Also.con.«i</rrt'«gquality.chenfWil. F.ircawh.cæy 
Vaynicni», or rented. 1 l.l.lA’TRATKI> <’ATA- 
LlM.I KS. of 100 Styles, with net prices, sent free. 
The M ASON AND HAMLIN Organ nnd Plano Co.,
I.M Tremont St., ilost^n ; 4fi E. 14th St. (Union Squared 
Ncxv York ; 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago._______________

*

U HIKE. 
Residence

FI RST-CLASS 
202, King SL, Ln

HEARSES FU 
ndon Private 

Street.MILL’S MANUAL!
IgTHE WORLD'S GREAT BOOK
<11 SOCIAL and BUSINESS FOU1IS, ha. 

already reached the enormous sale o!

310,000 COPIES LndV.nm,.8,:
THE 37th EDITION—Just out of pres*; con
tain» (in addition to the vast amount of informât! 
useful to everybody in every country») 
VoiiMtltiitloii for the Government ol the U* 
nu.dinn Dominion, IxCgnl Forms in every-day 
use. Statistical and Reference Tables, and bun- 
deeds of forms Uint combine to make a volume ab- 
Molutcly necessary to every one in the Dominion 

Sold only by subscription. AGENTS Wanted 
EVER Y WHERE. Send stamp for information 
nnd terms, and mention tills i>ai»cr. Adore**
BAIRD & DILLON, Publishers
A.U^iL’okA^n'.f^'tfiYl'Va'lANUÂL.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to bo 
nn invaluable remedy for throat anil lung 

J. W. Whitley.”

East" of St. Thomas, and Pt 254 King
-2 15

130*245 6 30
B 3ST 3ST IsTBT 

SCHOOL FURNITURE COREMOVAL. nomas, Essex Centre, Rldge-
nd Amherst burg................................. ............. -
Branch Railway P. O. Malls—Courtwrlglit

diseases.

Thousands of testimonials certify to tho 
prompt euro of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by tho use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pector.xl. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer 4Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

1 IS
#80Thomas D. Egan, Neto York atholic 

Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demands of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is better prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and satisfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you wish to buy or have attended 
if you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

THOMAS D. EGAN,

Manufacturers oi
School, Church nnd Office

7 30 1 15 
7 30 1 15 6 30

the 5 00 FURNITURE
6 307 00 LONDON, ONT.

Designs ami estimates furnished for A ltara 
pulpits pews, Ac. Wo are also prepared to 
give low estimates for church furniture where
"’khk’k'i.kn.’km—ll|('■v!I^.')M'‘l!phy, Htrnthro 

Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.

mm

1215 ii.i 

VÔ3 2 30

6 807 (X) 
5 00 li 00

i 30 6 30W. BOO5 00Thro*Bags—Hensall, Lucan, Exeter,Clinton, Blyth, 

Wlngliam, Lucknow and Kincardine
^Vw<Sn^;trlofbasrJ«at?odrdr"g.U8:

11 002 80
BOO ...1 15 ! ! '. 6 30

.... 630
1 30 6 30
2 45 ....
.... 6 30

li 30 6 30

715 Rev.
.... 12 iio 
.... 1200 
5 00 12 00

12 00

G. T. R. West of Stratford.........................
B. L%H. between Paris and Stratford.
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo....
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto.
Georgian Bay nnd Lake Erie Division...
St. Mary’s and Stratford...................... .........................................
Thro Bags- Goderich and Mitchell.......................................
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry Grove, St Ives, 

(Tuesday and Friday)..
The Grove, Clinton and Se

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.1 s 11 30

. son :
.... 4 05 1180

12 00 ......................................
aforth.......................................... ...................... 4 15 1130 ■ .^----------___

For Great Britain.—Tim latest hours for despatching letters, etc., tor Great Britain, are:—
,^7 I^'^rn,; o'r'^inT"Hfalr LtV.'e’T.V.. Ç?eVYorû

Postage on letters. 5c. per 1 ox.; Ne wspapers lc. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 6c. i.v
Rates of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion. 3c- per t °®u 

postage stamp; If posted unpaid, will ho sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding J oz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c., will ho rated double the amount oluenc- 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per i oz. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2 cents each.

Money Orders issued ami paid on and from any Money Order Omen In the Dominion, or 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and Un ted States i ne 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary. Roumanla, Jamaica (West inuics), 
Victoria [Australia), New South Wales [Australia], and Tasmania. . . .

SCANDRETT & CO. UM.w7n'tvSvBonr?r,"K
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had on application.

169 DUNDAS STREETt Money order and Savings Bank.—Otllce hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.

i rscr Ssst Richmond St. | Po^u0a^Tu0n»8ue«b: w.rrom7a'm'to71’-m' h. j. v. dawsom.

7 15r.. l Is of Pure Copper nmt Tin for Churchy 
WARRANTED, “catalogue scnt*Frec.

VANDUZEN &TIFT. Cincinnati, O.

1206 HARE AMONG THE LEADING 7 15 6 307 15GROCERSNEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY 
42 BARCLAY ST., N. Y. 680

HT S XTKIfin A CATHOLIC MAN of

WASTED
short distances in section in which he re
sides. Apply, with references, to BENZIGER 
BROTHERS, 311 Broadway, New York.

CARRIAG ES
W. J. THOMPSON,

IN ONTARIO.
An immense stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
A. CALL SOLIOITBD

ÜÜ

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.King Street, Opposite Revere Honse, 

on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks ofTHE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

MANUFACTURERS OF
Has now

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES Aro plcaFont to take. Contain their own 
Purgative, In a safe, euro, and êttectwki 
Icttroycr ot worms in Children or Adulte,

BRUSH ZEIS
of every discrlptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order. To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.

IN THE DOMINION.
FITZGERALD.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before yon 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

A GOOD OPENING.
A Catl.ollo Blanksmlth of sternly huliita 

nnd lomommiii wt.l hear ore good opening
b;- addressing the editor ot this Joni'Udl.

$5 to $20 ^ at homo. 8am
ee iaUAevA »1

îples worth 15free
tv., iutuaud, fee,

1

.
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THE CATHOLiG RECORD.8 ssw. a*. i us.

S&SLKS^^iS-iS:^
LOCAL NOTICES, 
visit to London.

8PÏCULI6T8
From the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, will 
bo at the Tocumeeli House, London, the 
first [Thursday and two following days of 
every mouth, next visit being October 
4th, 5th and fith. We make a specialty of 
treatment of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, 
bronchitis, asthma, consumption, and all 
the diseases of the head, throat and lungs, 
using the spirometer, the wonderful inven
tion of M. Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of tiro French army, which conveys the 
medicines directly to the diseased parts. 
Consultation Free. For information write, 
enclosing stamp, to 173 Church street, To
ronto, or 13 Phillip’s square. Montreal.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Ilundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspytonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities fur repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Rev. Father Burnet thanked the audi
tor their kind attendance during the 

day and evening; to Mrs. Roney and 
Mia Merleau he felt; especially grateful 
for the energetic manner in which they 
bad labeled in the interests of the demon
stration, thereby adding very 
terially to the day’s proceeds, 
pressed his gratitude to those who had 
rendered a-sietance in carrying out the ar
rangements in such a satisfactory way, 
and thanked the members of the press 
for their attendance.—Pontiac Equity.

of this individual^ but the hearty co-oper
ation of parents is also necessary. They 
should see to it that their children prepare 
the lesson assigned to them for the follow
ing Sunday, that they punctually and 
regularly attend school. Parents should 
also understand that the Sunday School 
does not relieve them from their parental 

’ " cation of training and educating their 
dren at home, but that the school only 

serves as auxiliary. II. M.
Asbfield, Aug. 28th, 1883.

LATEST CABLE NEWS. KiLM? &!3m9£SZ
the Irish cause, and congratulating U le ter 
on its campaign against landlordism and 
bigotry. A resolution was also unanim
ously adopted denouncing mob violence 
and reprobating j mrnalt bounding Pro
testants to outrages.

en ce

London, September 25, 1883.—The 
Ulster campaign was opened to day by 
Messrs. T. P. O’Connor and Timothy Har
rington. Desperate efforts are being 
made by the English press and the Irish 
Tory papers to induce the Government to 
prohioit National meetings in the North.

Frantic appeals have been made to the 
Orangemeu inciting them to attack the 
Catholics, and threats have been freely 
uttered that Belfast rowdies will be 
brought to support the cause of law and 
order with bludgeons, but the National 
leaders refuse to be terrorized, and if the 
meetings are attacked the landlord row
dies will get a warm reception.

The efforts in progrens to increase the 
number of Nationalist voters on the reg
istry are being rewarded by very success
ful results. In Dublin the Nationalists 
are making large gains, and in many Eng
lish constituencies the number of Irish 
voters has been materially enlarged.

The Manchester election has produced a 
split between the Whigs and the Radicals, 
tne workingmen breaking away from the 
snob Liberals. Dr. Paikhurst, the Demo
cratic candidate, promises to vote for a 
Parliamei t in Dublin. The Radjeals hop 
to carry Manchester without ihe Whigs by 
Irish aid. Should the attempt prove suc
cessful it will sound the death-kntll of 

iggery in the manufacturing 
England.

Dublin, Sept. 2C, lSA.t —The English 
government has concluded to pres- tl e 
infamous cocrcion policy in Ireland once 
again. It fears that the National League 
is growing too strong. The recent mons
ter meetings in the South and West have 
shown Lord Spencer that the people are 
thoroughly permeated with Nationalist 
principles, and he is now afraid that the 
National movement will grow so strong 
that neither crimes nor coercion acts will 
be strong enough to suppress it. All 
through last week minors were rife of the 
intention of the government to prohibit 
some of the projected meetings, and, sure 
enough, on Saturday 
ment was made that thirty-six townships 
in county Clare, two in county Limerick 
and two in county M iyo had been pro
claimed as being in a disturbed state. 
Extra bodies of police were sent to these 
districts. It is rumored that the Irish 
government intends to prohibit some of 
the projected meetings of the Parnellites 
throughout the countiy, and in pursuance 
of this policy a meeting announced to he 
held last Sunday at Milltown Malbay, 
county Glare, was prohibited, but not
withstanding the proclamation forbidding 
it, several thousand persons, headed by a 
priest, gathered there on Sunday and at
tempted to hold au Irish rational League 
meeting. A large police force'was present 
and prevented tl.e organization of the 
meeting. A magistrate read the prohibit
ory proclamation and the crow d dispersed, 
uttering groans for the Queen and shout
ing “God save Ireland !”

Dublin, Oct. 1.—The Convention of 
the Irish National League of Great 
Britain begins its sessions at Leeds this 
morning. To day’s sitting will be held 
with closed doors. During the meeting 
the Convention will be addressed by the 
following members of Parliament 
Charles Stewart Parnell, for Cork ; Thomas 
Sexton, for Sligo ; Joseph E. Biggar, for 
Cavan ; Thomas Power O’Connor, for 
Galway ; and James O’Kelly, for Roscom
mon. The Convention met this morning, 
100 delegates being present.

Parnell, Biggar and O'Kelly were pres
ent and participated in the proceedings. 
A programme of the proceedings, which it 
is understood was of a moderate nature, 
was furnished to delegates, but it has not 
been made public, though it is stated that 
the main object of the convention is to 
take measures for a more complete organ
ization of the party. Thomas Power 
O’Connor temporarily presided over the 
convention in place of Parnell. A heated 
discussion took place upon the demand of 
delegates from London that there should 
be a revision of the rules for the election 
of Executive. They asked for a larger 
representation. Parnell, Sexton and 
O’Connor took part in the debate. The 
matter was finally decided, the convention 
voting that the Executive shall consist of 
seven members with the following olticers: 
President, Thos. Power O’Connor; Vice- 
President, Joseph G. Biggar; Secretary, J. 
Redmond;Treasurer,Jns.O’Kelly. Ilcaly, 
Justin McCarthy and Sexton were ap
pointed members of the executive. The 
galleries were cleared of the few specta
tors who had been admitted, because a 
reporter was discovered there. The 
selection of a salaried secretary to replace 
Byrne was postponed, the matter being 
referred to a committee. After a long 
debate Dublin was chosen as the place 
to hold the next c< nvention. The 
business transacted b 
tion occupied 
than on funner occasions. Although some 
warmth was shown, there was a remark
able absence of the exciting scenes usual 
to these gatherings. The conference 
enthusiastic throughout. Parnell’s appear
ance was the signal for an outburst of 
cheers. The minor that delegates from 
Ameiica would attend the convention 
proved to be unfounded.

A public meeting was livid in Albert 
Hall to-night, Thomas Power O’Connor 
presiding. The Chairman apologized for 
Parnell’s absence (Mr. 1*. stalled for Cork 
at 8 o’clock this evening) and explained 
that it was due to his having contracted a 
severe cold. Sexton was then introduced 
to the audience. He said the immense 
gathering before him proved the truth of 
the saying that there was a greater Ireland 
beyond the sea. It seemed as if Irishmen 
had taken peaceable possession of the 
British Isles. The speaker reminded his 
hearers that they were the children of 
emigrants who had left Ireland in tears. 
He solemnly asserted that the day would 
come when the elect of the Irish race 
would assemble on College Green. The 
convention, he said, had given fresh proof 
of the confidence in Parnell by committing 
the fortunes of the federation to seven of 
his followers. Sexton declared that he 
cared nothing for the contempt of Eng* 
lishmen. Biggar next addressed the meet
ing. He said that Irishmen were not 
afiaid of the Tory Government. In some 
respects Tory rule would pay the Irish 
well. For instance, they would profit 
from a foreign war. After speeches by 
O’Kelly and O’Connor, the meeting un
animously passed resolutions expressing 
confidence in the Irish leaders, pledging

JUST OUT!
A SEW HOOK BY 
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Dear Sir,—The dilliculty of getting 
children properly trained in their cate
chism is very great, but the importance of 
the work is equally so, and justifies mein 
troubling you with a few thoughts on the 
subject of Sunday Schools. Having a 
little experience in the management and 
organization of these schools in a rural 
parish, you will kindly permit me to 
describe the plan of procedure which has 
been found successful where tried, and if 
I should impose upon your space in doing 
so my anxiety for the religious training 
of Catholic youth is my only apology. In 
the first place let us sketch out a map of 
any particular parish and divide it into 
sections. No rule can be given for the 
size and conformation of each section, as 
they depend entirely on circumstances. 
Having now judiciously divided the parish 
into suitable sections, let us look for 
a family near the centre of each division 
that has the accommodation and «re will
ing that the school should be carried on in 
their house, or, for that matter, in their 
barn during the summer. The house thus 
selected should not only be central, but 
occupied by people who have an interest 
in and love for the work of educating 
children. Actuated in this way they will 
be better prepared to bear with any 
annoyance which the assembling- of a 
number of children, Sunday after Sunday, 
may cause. However, it would be unjust 
to place the burden of providing accom
modation on the shoulders of one family 
continuously; for the next house may be 
equally suitable, and even a few houses, 
within a certain radius, might be used in 
turn.

The next step is to select and appoint 
a staff of teachers, residents of the section 
thus formed, the best that can be got. 
The organizer should exercise his best 
judgment in making the selection of 
teachers from the material at his disposal; 
for much of the success of the school 
depends upon the elliciency of the teach
ers. Pious, steady young women often 
make the most successful teachers.

The third step is to call in the youth 
residing within the defined limits with a 
view to their classification, and this being 
completed, let each class be consigned to 
its respective teacher. The organizer, if 
experienced in teaching catechism, ought 
to teach a lesson in the presence of the 
teachers and suggest to them, who are 
supposed to be inexperienced, the best 
method of teaching and dealing with the 
youth committed, to some extent, to their 
care. He should also endeavor to im
press on the minds of these teachers the 
importance of their work and the necessity 
for a punctual and faithful discharge of 
their dutv. Each school should be sup
plied with a register in which are to be 
noted the attendance, demeanour and 
progress of the scholars, and this register 
should be presented at stated times to the 
priest for inspection, so that he may learn 
all particulars relating to the working of 
each school ; for the discovery of a disease 
and its nature is the first step towards 
cure. Even the fact of recording attend
ance, &c., has a restraining influence. 
Teachers should appoint a lesson each 
Sunday to be prepared during the week 
and urge upon their charge to see to it 
and have it prepared for the following 
Sunday. Those who have carefully 
watched the behaviour of young persons 
have invariably noticed a certain degree 
of levity mixed up in theii conduct, 
at times when a sense of religion and 
piety call for some seriousness and reflec
tion; and levity specially manifests itself 
when a few are assembled together. To 
assist in overcoming this volatile disposi
tion natural to youthj and to convince 
them that instruction in the catechism is 
a religious exercise and should be engaged 
in with becoming attention, it ought of 

to be commenced with

P talented
(Mrs. McDougall, of Pembroke) whose bril
liant letters from Ireland to the Montreal 
Witneaa a few years n*o are still fresh in 
the memories of their readers. The now 
book Is an historical novel, descriptive of 
the days of a life of an Irish landlord 
Although a work of fiction, It deals exclu
sively with facts that came under the 
writer’s personal observation, and everv 
character In the tale Is taken from life. It is 
a scrupulously authentic and convincing 
argument In behalf of a reformation of the 
present condition of many of the Irish 
tenants. The author is an Irish Protestant 
!*dy. who bas been lor many years before 
the publbe a. a writer of more than ordinary 
newer. The book contains 450 pages, on 

nd Is handsomely bound In

POKTAUE’DU-FORT. CLEF0. M. B. A NOTES.
THE DEMONSTRATION LAST THURSDAY—A 

FINE DAY, A LAROE CROWD AND A GRAND 
SUCCESS.

Brantford, Sept. 22nd, 1883.
Dear Sir and Bro. We mak 

of Clerical 
turn out t 
and better 1 
m -nts tha: 
tern House

Samuel R. Brown 
—I beg to forward to you the following 
resolution which was unanimously carried 
at the last meeting of Branch 5 :

“The members of this Branch haying 
heard with the deepest regret of the loss 
which our Grand Treasurer (and late 
member of this branch), Bro. D. J. 
O’Connor, has sustained by the death of 
his wife, desire to express to him their 
heartfelt sympathy in his great affliction. ” 

It was also resolved that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to Bro. O’Connor,

The managing committee of the R. C. 
demonstration, which came off in Mr. 
Amy’s grove last Thur-day, have every 
reason to feel satisfied with the great mea
sure of success which rewarded 
labors.

The weather for some time previous 
having been remarkably fine, fears were 
entertained that it would not continue so 
untd Thursday ; Lnt contrary 
pectations, the morning of that day dawn
ed beautiful and bright, and the weather 
exhibited such a settled aspect, that crowds 
of people left their homes at an early hour 
for the scene of amusements, feeling con
fident that a good day’s en j lyrnent was in 
store for them.

Following the direction in which the 
crowd of people was moving our reporter 
soon found himself in a beautiful cluster 
of evergreens, where the martial strains of 
bar.il mu.-ic, the fantastic tripping of a 
host of dancers, and the welcome rattling 
of dishes betokened a lively time, 
large open space adjicent to the grove a 
base ball match was in progress, the play
ers being members of the Vinton club and 
a few young men selected from the crowd.

Our reporter’s attention was soon at
tracted by a number of young ladies with 
small, suspicious-looking satchels hanging 
to their arms—some in pairs, others hav
ing the escort of gentlemen—moving in 
every direction through the trees. Strange 
it seemed, yet nevertheless true, that al
though these fair ones gave expression to 
the most fascinating glances and bewitch
ing smiles, the majority of gentlemen 

nt bad no desire to cultivate their ac
quaintance, or even come in contact with 
them. For a solution of this

their

powei
extra paper, a 
cloth; price $1.

OPINIONS OF TIIR PRESS.
“ It e Impressively told, and will no doubt 

be widely read, especially by the people, the
dSSct. R-OMto08® frlende 1180 ethically

Tbe condition of things as they presented 
themselvee In Ireland during the fote years 
o! trial and privation Is painted In colors 
true to life. Dedicated as this most Interest- 

i ing book Is to the exiled sons and daughters 
Of Ire land iu the United Mime, and Cînada 
li In not too much to expect that It will have 
a large circulation among our country peo
ple; uud this would bo but a fitting reward 
to the noble effort* of a good woman, who 
spared nellhcr her lime nor her pen, in mak
ing known to the world the wrongs of Ire 
land.”— Iruh Canadian.
.. w ‘k1--* TI1® Days of a Life,”
Mrs, McDougall skilfully Interweaves the 
story of Irish wrongs and Irish sufferings, of 
the power of landlordism, and the manner 
In which they were too often abused, and of 
the dreadful effects of such abuse of power 

j upon the general condition of the peasantry.
I w e hope that this book, which Is beautifully 

got up by W. Teinpleman, of Almonte, will 
have a large sale.- Toronto Tribune.

I " A valuable contribution to the literature 
of a subject which Is engaging the attention 

t of the world."—-Montreal HYinen.

London Mutual -.SKS.sSSS.S
FIRE INSURANCE CO. kS “SitÆSS

literature.”-//«mitton Tribunc.
‘•The present work has somewhat similar 

effect in awakening public interest and 
sympathy for the dowutrolden people of 
Ireland, that “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin ” had In 
preparing the way for the liberation of the 
Southern Slaves.”-.4rnprfor Chronicle.

It makes clearer to many minds the 
feelings of discontent, which cannot he uu- 
derstood by those who take tuelr Ideas of 
the Irish agitation by looking at It merely 
in Its political aspect; and in this respect 
alone it would be well If It could obtain 
general circulation In England."-Renfrew

"plrtleswm be called on by P. .1. Quinn, aSd^te^Ifrirruo^l^r JJKjf
MW MC- mud, SM3Æ

Head Office, 428 Richmond Street. author,,i it raceful pen.”—.Von-
D. C. MCDONALD,

manager.

N. Wilsto there ex-
136 DUNand a copy to the Grand Secietary for 

publication in the Catholic Record. 
Yours fraternally,

e

BAKING ENCYCLICJ. A. Zinger,

POWDER.Secretary.
We regret to have to announce the 

death of Mr. John Delaney, Barrister, 
Toronto, a member of Branch No. 15. 
Mr. Delaney joined the C. M. B. A. 
only seven months ago in perfectly 
good health. He had been out camping 
in Muskoka lately, and returned home 
sick with typhoid fever, from which he
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184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.Supreme President Riester says in a 
letter to the undersigned: “I cannot re
frain from expressing my satisfaction 
with the work Canada Grand Council is 
doing to advance and extend the C. M. B. 
A.” He also 'says, “my attention has 
been called to the fact, that in some 
places Branches take upon themselves the 
right of reinstating members, expelled by 
remaining suspended over three months, 
for non-payment of Beneficiary. An ex
pelled member cannot be reinstated. He 
must apply the same as a new member. 
He”cau make the application any 
after his expulsion.”

No such case, as the Supreme President 
refers to, has, to our knowledge, occurred 
in Canada. Our Branch officers “study 
up” the constitution, and our grand 
council officers give full information and 
instructions when appealed 
constitution is quite clear in regard to ex
pulsions.

On the 1st day of each quarter we will 
send Branches their accounts for monies 
due grand council. Those accounts will 
include everything except Beneficiary 
assessments; and we trust Branch oflicers 
will remit promptly after receiving 
their accounts. So far, 
work stands second to none; let us hope 
to keep it so.

Branch No. 25 will be organized at 
Cayuga immediately. The medical certi
ficates of seventeen gentlemen have been 
approved by our supervising examiner.

Samuel R. Brown,
Secy. Grand Council.

1 ’
Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions <fc Family 

clpes a specialty.
Ile-
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last the announce-

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN

SURANCE IN CANADA.time

perplexing
enigma he had not long to wait; having 
come within the range of one party’s 
vision, they quickly approached him and 
in a few words gave him to understand 
that they were soliciting votes for one of 
the candidates in the gold watch contest 
which was to be decided that day. 
meant money, of course. Having assured 
them that his last nickel had been gath
ered in at the gate, they struck out for 
fresh victims, leaving him free to pursue 
his way to the dinner tables which were 
now being filled up. Such ample provis
ion had been made in this connection to 
accommodate a large number of people at 
once, that no confusion or crowding took 
place, and in a very short space of time 
ovei four hundred partook of a sumptu
ous repast.

While the sports were in progress, the 
other machinery of the day’s proceedings 
was kept in motion as well. The contest 
between Mrs. C. P. Roney of Partage du 
Fort and Miss Merleau of this village, for 
a gold watch presented by Rev. Father 
Brunet, waa tne most important feature 
of the day. Mrs. Roney and her friends 
having the advantage of being on the 
grounds in the morning, vérifiée the adage 
that “the early bird catches the worm,” 
for by the time Miss Merleau and her 
friends arrived, the crowd had been re
lieved of most of its loose change. They 
worked energetically, however, during the 
afternoon, and secured a goodly number 
of additional votes.

Between a quarter to and from five 
o’clock, the alarm rung which announ
ced the close of the poll, and on the votes 
being counted Mrs. Roney was declared 
the winner by a large majority.

A wheel of-fortune served to attract at
tention for a few hours, during which 
time a very creditable sum of money was 
received from this source. Mr. Aubrey 
had charge of a large and inviting refresh
ment-booth, where anything in the line 
of sweetmeats, fruits, refreshing drinks, 
or cigars could be had.

Towards evening a race took place be
tween horses owned by Mr. T. McWilliams 
and Mr. John Copeland, of Pembroke. 
Mr. McWilliams’ animal won by a short 
distance.

Excellent music was supplied through
out the day by the Portage du Fort band. 

the concert
in connection commenced at eight 
o’clock in the evening and lasted about 
two hours. The choice programme which 
we give below was admirably rendered and 
well leceivcd by the audience. Some 
selections especially eliciting prolonged 
applause and repeated encores :—
“Some day I’ll wander Back Again”— 

song and chorus—Miss Toner and com
pany.

Siamese Twins—a farce.
St. Paul’s Waltz—organ and violin—Dr. 

and Mrs. Shepherd.
“Kerry Dance”—Messrs. M. Toner and L. 

Tremblay.”
“Maiden’s Prayer”—flute—Rev. Father 

Aguel.
•‘Killarncy”—song—Mr. J. T. St. Julien. 
Mistress O’Flaherty and P. O’Grady— 

dialogue between two puppets repre
senting a landlady behind the bar at 
which a visitor sues for drink—Mr. 
James McLane.

“No Sir”—duet—Misses Jessie Toner nnd 
A. Tremblay.

“Des Illusions”—song—Dr. Rouleau.
“I’m the only One that’s Left—song— 

A. Tremblay.
“Matrimonial Sweets”—duet—Miss L. 

and Mr. R. Merleau.
Whiskey—dialogue between intoxi

cated husband and his wife.
“Homo Sweet Honje”—organ and vio

lin—Dr. and Mrs. Shepherd.
“The Bridge”—song—Miss O’Kelly. 
“Star of the Evening”—song—Rev. 

Father Agnel.
“Train to Morrow”—humorous dia

logue.
“The lonely Harp”—song—Miss O’

Meara.
“The auld Scotch Sangs”—song—Mies 

M. Thompson,
“The tittle S 

Home”—son-

Assets, 1st January, 1883:

$310,781.97.
With 311,7191’olieies in Force.
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! A Ver?!y written compendium In the 

guise «I fiction, of the terrible sufferings in- 
i a iong endurlng people, by the ln-

r>r% ir”x ix ir-r% satiable greed of a privileged few, who,DR. JENNEFVS mhn°nv". kC* fatteu ou ,he products of the

VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS. éSSfS?
SAFE,8URE, RELIABLE A EFFECTIVE, i ?,'an Iri*h Judith, devoted t«»‘the cause of 

Klenniitlu Shinnr rnnir,i i l,ie people— her handmaid, a tacllfi pen—her
These Pills are a complete Substitute for thTu^either didWn^thim frm 6,””lofer,Ves

striction as to diet or clothing. They are the ! tor MovKij fa iipprTv1* ,Vle chlef lac"
ard'Sn^r^.^
»re^^re»eaE.iis.orou*iSy purify- gSift

Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes/or $1.00 1 * '
.your Druggist or Storekeeper for 

JENNEIVS PILLS, and take no other 
mturnay be represented to be “Just as good.”

Give them a trial ; they are fully war
ranted.
iefofPared 0nly at ,he Chemical Laborator-

JAMES MEDILL & Co., Brantford.
Sold by Druggist» avd Storekeepers generally.
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A Successful Steamship Company.—The 
National line, sailing between New York, 
Liverpool, and Queenstown, have been 
running twenty years, and during that 
time has never lost a passenger, or a vessel. 
Buy your tickets for the Old Country by 
this popular line. F. S. CLARKE, Agent, 
Exchange Office, Richmond St., next door 
to Advertiser Office.

Growth of a Large Industry.
Such has been the growth of the business 

of Wm. Knabe A Co., piano manufacturers 
that even their immense factories have not 
been large enough for them. To accommo
date this Increasing business they have 
leased a large and convenient building just 
opposite their factories. The building was 
formerly used as a tobacco factory, and its 
size suits well for the purposes to which it 
will now be put. The building Is on the 
southwest corner of Eutaw and West streets, 
fronting 155 feet on West street and 45 feet 
deep, with an engine house 10 by 15 feet. It 
Is four stories In height, with a basement. 
By this extensive addition the firm will be 
able to Increase its production to 70 pianos a 
week.—Baltimore American.

The antidote is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry—an unfailing remedy 
for Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum and all Summer Complaints.

A curiosity to be seen at John Con
nors, No. 9 Masonic temple,is a large white 
seal, one of the finest specimens of its 
kind, caught on the coasts of Scotland and 
a native of the Russian seas. It is worth 
seeing, especially to those inteiested in 
natural history.

„vEv?l;y render of The Catholic Rf.corh 
eÜmin Kûsîeü°Py “l °UC°' berore lUoDR. t

Young Men! 
Farmers’ Sons !

even

A WHOLESOME CURATIVE. Vi Ç want one of you in every 
district in Ontario to take orders 
for our Teas and Coffees. We are 
giving great bargains, and there is 
steady work for you right along at 
big pay. Don’t miss a good chance.

We guarantee to take hack

i
NEEDED IN

Every Family.
. AN ELEGANT AND RE-

' W' FRESHING FRUIT LOZ- 
ENGE for Constipation, 

W&llTf/Vt Biliousness, Headache, 
/1V Indisposition, Ac.

**>) ^ SUPERIOR TO PILLS 
1 w yand all other system-

regulating medicines.
THE DOSE 18 SMALL, 

THE ACTION PROMPT 
- — THE TASTE DELICIOUS. 

H.Vf\Pr Ladies and children
ILAM like It.

w Price, SO cents. Large boxes. 60 cents. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

course prayer or
the Litany nnd ended in like manner. A 
controlling effect is not, I need scarcely 
mention, the only object aimed at by the 
last recommendation. If, however, any
thing else is required to exert a control
ling influence over the children while 
assembled, as the teachers may be young 
persons, intimate with the scholars and 
incapable of preserving order, an elderly 
man should be engaged to be present to 
act, if I may so speak, the part of a 
balance wheel, to regulate the motion of 
the machinery, to maintain proper de- 
corum. As there are youth in every 
parish who have arrived at different stages 
of instruction, 1 would suggest the fol- 
lowingbasis of classification, which I found 
on trial to serve a good purpose 
(1) Those tliat are preparing for first 
fession ; (2) those that are preparing for 
first Communion ; (3) those that 
preparing for Confirmation. The classify 
cation should be the same in all the schools 
of the parish. By no means exclude those 
who have been confirmed, but let them 
join the senior class. Being a layman, I 

uld expose myself to the charge of pro 
sumption were I to determine what por
tion of catechism ought to be known to 
lit a child to approach the Sacraments. 
The priest will, of course, always settle 
this question at his periodical examinations 
of the different classes.

A piece of machinery may be well con
trived, all its parts well suited for the 
purposes intended; yet a motive power is 
absolutely necessary. It might be con
ceded that the object in view, the acquir
ing of a Christian education, would prove 
a sufficient stimulus to exertion and perse
verance in the good work; but such is not 
always the case. Zeal on the part of all 
concerned is the rule at first setting out, 
but the interest soon begins to lag and in
difference often creeps in, blighting the 
hopes of the promoters and friends of the 
youth. This difficulty may be overcome 
to some extent at least by appointing a 
zealous inspector of these schools; one 
who will visit them at certain periods and 
see that they are properly conducted and 
that both teachers and scholars do their 
duty; he will also examine the register 
and take note of irregular attendance and 
report the same to the priest, as Well as 
the condition and working of each school. 
Much of the success of the whole scheme 
must depend upon the skill and diligence

every
pound • that does not give satisfac
tion. No deception.
Our Teas are all new and sweet.

M e want only respectable 
who are known, and will not 
promise our good name. Our 
are making from $10 to $25 per 
week right along. Apply person
ally or by letter at once. Orders 
for Tea sent free of express charge.
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LA!

men,
corn-
men

Old and young should use "Tf.aiikrry,” 
Then your laugh may be quite merry ;
J ragrant Breath shall pass your lips, 
And your Teeth shall pearls eclipse.

PAY "ÜTOTTIR/
Water Ratesthe con veil- 
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»C».LI DISPATCH ANNOUNCES THAT AT THt GREAT A NEW ILLUSTRATED CAT’' 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION ALOGUE OF THE MASON &

inn"...-™ HAM UN ORGANS, 40 pp., 4to,
AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS 18RR Iis now ready, for the season of 1883-4,

1 1 ■ dated October, 1883. Many new and
MOST ATTRACTIVE 6TVLES arc present- 
ed, in rich cases, showing only natural 
woods, or elegantly decorated in gold, 
silver, bronze and colors. ONE 

onlv *20 on org?ns nrc described an 1 illustrated, from the smallest size at.
Maion A n ltoWer na Bln»'Ie reed organ, and the characteristic
“tow oo S rtvCT UP,‘° °rgans with ’r mEE manuals and pull pedal base, 
at *800.00. Sixty styles are nt from $78.00 to $200.00 each. These 
the BEST ORGANS IN THE WORLD.
6TRATED SUPERIORITY at

Stick a Pin Here.
Zopesa Chemical Cog Y” DEC’12'186L 

Your Zoposa is selling beyond my expecta
tions. After a trial bottle is sold they always 
got a large size, and not one of them but says 
it helps them more than any medicine they 

ertook. Some who have had Dyspepsia 
lor years are almost cured already. The 
doctors are beginning to prescribe it.

H. L. WHITNEY, Druggist,
McShane Hell Foundry

CLOCKS. Ac„ Ac. Prices and catalogues

H. McShane&Co., Baltimore, Md

now in rnooEEss at

Bad THESE ORGANS ARE AGAIN AWARDED THE

DIPLOMA OF HONOR,
THE VERY HIGHEST AWARD.

for arms in 
plan of prayer 
under the name 
he, and his Relig 
far and wide, 
and teaching of 
by the help of h 
the most powc 
enemies would 1 
and compelled 
attack.

Which, in fad 
of prayer begun

u HUNDRED STYLES of

aro unquestionably 
1 hey have taken the highest awards for demon-

FOR SIXTEEN YF » ns ^ f,RY >(1REAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
at anv Tl.M ““ °ther Ametican 0r8nna having been found equal to them
CATALOGUFS wu/ ' T’ n^W ar0 t*le *>ost anA most attractive ever offered.
THE MASON & HAMrrv Solcl als0 for easy payments, or rented.
Street-NEW YOTîF^n ^. ®R0AN AND PIANO CO. BOSTON, 154 Tremont * 

reel, NEW YORK. 48 East Fourteenth Street; CHICAGO. 149 Wabash Avenue.

( VTAimilB?
I To anr suffering with Catarrh or Bron

chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Horn) Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 

Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. p. CHILDS. Troy. OMt.

oring beside My Cabin 
ong—Mies Katie Toner.
Goa Save the Queen.

At the conclusion of the programme,
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